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•v ‘ » WHEN STABBED TO DEATH,. CORONER SAYS

Coffee Heiress, Playboy Doped'

MRS. JEAN CORDES

SKIP STRIKE

‘ Be Nice To 
A Man Day’
ST. LOUIS (A P ) — A ^Z-year-Gld business 

executive who calls her self a “ Hberated woman”  
is asking other members of her sex to forego 
the strike called for Wednesday by the National 
Women’s Strike Coalition and instead make it “ be 
nice to a man day.”

“ You get more with sugar than vinegar,”  said 
Jean Cwxles. As head of the Aunt Mary Edvision 
of Lisle Ramsey Portraits, Inc., Mrs. Cordes super
vises about 350 women in some 100 cities.

MALE BACKLASH
While she supports some of the movement’s 

goals for equality of the sexes, Mrs. Cordes said 
she can’t go along with “ their abrasive methods 
and their self-destructive bHtemess.”

“ I ’m afraid they’re going to make all of us 
— the silent majority of women included — victims 
of a male backlash that is certain to result from 
their tirades,”  she said.

Strike activities include mardies. rallies, 
seminars, and a boycott of p ^ u c ts  the movement 
contends insult women in their advertisements.

Mrs. Cordes, who has a son 16 and daughter 
15, was divorced last fall. She said the breakup 
was not due to her years as a working wife.

She began with the firm 12 years ago, sdling 
family portrait plans part time.

Mrs. Cordes says women should be paid the 
same as men when they do similar work, but 
women should “ get ahead on their own without 
expecting special consideration.”

HER SPEHAL MAN
Some jobs are just not for women, she con

tends.
“ I have never quite understood what is bugging 

the women’s lib leaders except that a lot of them 
really don’t like men or probably feel that they 
are not getting ahead in Oie world as fast as they 
^ u ld , ”  she said.

Despite her fast d in *  to the executive offices, 
Mrs. Cordes says, “ I still want to be treated like 
a woman — for a man to open the door, notice 
my perfume, notice me.”

On Wednesday, she will treat “ a pretty special 
man in my life”  to dinner.

For others not manning the barricades she 
suggests a few ways of being nice to their men: 
dress up, use a good perfume, make a special 
dinner and keep the kids quiet.

Texas Two 
Giants Growing

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Texas’ two giants, 
Houston and Dallas, ke^ on growing during the 
1960s although the seven largest American cities 
with complete census counts lost population, the 
Census Bureau said Monday.

Houston moved ahead of Baltimore to become 
the nation’s sixth largest city. Dallas, which was 
Nth in 1900, appears to have jumped to eighth 
place, just behind Baltimore.

•
'I Just Hope No One 
Finds Out About This'
WICHITA FALLS (A P ) -  A 16-year-old 

Arlington boy, who mistook a new access road 
to a motorway for the runway (rf a small airfield, 
made a p ^ e c t  landing here Monday night.

The youth, identified as D. H. Cowdin out 
of Addison aiiTort, Dallas, was making his first 
solo flight cross-country in a small single-engined 
plane when he became lost.

An operator at Sheppard Air Force Base tried 
to talk him down to a small landing field on the 
eastern edge of town.

The young pilot missed it. He didn’t realize 
he had landed on a road until he looked out and 
saw a nearby curbstone.

The plane was towed to the airfield for 
refuelling. Then he took off for home.

“ I just hope no one finds out about this,”

•

COPS PICK UP 
MISSING BABY

HOUSTON (A P ) — Officers went to a house 
in northeast Harris County late Monday night 
and picked up 16-month-old Cathy Ann Gooduig 
who had been missing from her home since Satur
day.

The child’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Gooding of Pasadena, said they permitted a teen
ager to take the child to a park on the promise 
she would retqm in an hour. Local officers and 
the FBI were called in.

Authorities said a woman, 17, called them to 
come to her home and the baby was there.

Gooding said he and his wife had known the 
teen-ager about a week.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Two 
victims in the Sharon Tate mur
ders were under the influence of 
a hallucinogenic drug similar 
to LSD when they were Stabbed 
to death, the coroner says.

The two—coffee heiress Abi
gail Folger and Polish playboy 
Wojieiech Frykowski—had tak
en the drug MDA, autopsy re
ports show^. But their wounds 
indicated they put up a violent 
struggle against their killers.

Coroner Thomas T. Noguchi, 
testifying as a state witness, 
discussed the autopsy findings 
Monday at the murder-conspira- 
cy trial of Charles M. Manson,

Most Schools 
In 'Dixie' 
Open Quietly

By Th« AiMclotMl P rn t

Rural school districts in the 
South, many of which have 
waged long and bitter cam
paigns against integration, have 
begun opening for the fall 
semester with black and white 
pupils sitting in classrooms to
gether for the first time.

No incidents were reported 
Monday as scattered districts 
opened.

Seven South Carolina districts 
began trying out u n it^  school 
systems for the first time. 
Among them was Orangeburg, 
where black pupils outnumber 
whites.

South Carolina school officials 
called the day “ routine.”

In neighboring Georgia, sev
eral districts integrated for the 
first time. At Statenville, about 
125 of some 600 pupils at Echols 
County High are Negroes.

Echols County, like many oth
ers in the South, had been oper
ating under a freedom-of-choice 
plan that brought about little, if 
any, desegregation.

Many Southern school dis
tricts are opening under court- 
ordered desegregation plans 
aimed at achieving racial parity 
and ending token integration. In 
Georgia alone, 81 disMcts have 
submitted desegregation plans 
in response to Ju^ce Depart
ment suits.

TTiirty-nine other systems are 
under other court orders in 
Georgia and the other 69 dis
tricts in the state are either in 
compliance with federal de
segregation guidelines or work
ing under plans approved by the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare.

Classes began in four Ala
bama counties. Two of them, 
Dallas and Randolph, were un
der orders to do away with the 
concept of separate schools for 
white and black pupils.

Officials of the Alabama Edu
cation Department said the 
Blount and Oebume county 
schools already had done away 
with dual school systems and 
reopened on that basis Monday.

BIBLE FUND 
HALF-WAY

The Fund to make 
possible Bible classes in Big 
Spring High School had 
reach^ about the half-way 
mark on needs today. Many 
people added to a good 
day’s gain, including a 
memorial gift, and contri
butions from various classes 
as well as individuals who 
have stood by the program 
through the years.

The course is regarded as 
a distinct addition to 
enrichment courses at the 
High School, for young 
people who wish to add this 
facet to their education. It 
is made possible only 
through public investment, 
and you are invited to help 
make it a success. Make 
checks to Bible Fund and 
mail to The Herald for 
acknowledgment. All funds 
are transmitted to the 
Howard County Ministerial 
Fellowship, which helps to 
sponsor the course.

These are latest helpers:

Mrs. Shin* Phlllpt .................  tIO.OO
Epworih Clou, First United

M*m*dlst  10.00
Boykin Brothers .............    SO.OO
Willing Workers Class, Boptlst

Tempi* ........................    10.00
Veolmoor Baptist Church . . . .  2$.00 
Loyalty Class, Baptist Temple ,. 5.K 
Bethony Class, E. 4th Baptist 14.00
Ross Hilt .................................... 5.00
Pairs li Spores Class, Wesley

United Methodist ................... 10.00
Mr. ond Mrs. Oal* B. Vaughn 5.00
Byron LHII* ........................... 25 00
Mr. ond Mrs. J. B Neel .........  5 00
Mr. and Mrs. Lesit* Kelley . . . .  10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo* Peoy, In memory

of John Rodoghlero ................  7.00
Previously ocknowledged . . . .  1JI2.00 

T O T ia  TODAY ................  1.5BI.00

35, hippie-type clan leader, and 
three girl foUowers—Susan At
kins, 21. Patricia Krenwinkel, 
22, and Leslie Van Houten, 20.

SHARED BEDROOM
Miss Folger and Frykowski 

were houseguests at Miss Tate’s 
mansion the night 1 of Aug. 9, 
1969, and were slain along with 
the pregnantvactre^s, hair styl
ist Jay Sebring, and Steven Par
ent, a friend of the caretaker.

Noguchi said Miss Folger, 
who shared a bedroom at the 
Tate home with Frykowski, had 
2.4 milligrams of MDA in her 
blood and a .05 per cent alcohol.

Frykowski, he said, had .6 
milligrams of MDA.

A narcotics officer said out
side court that 2.4 milligrams of 
MDA probably would put a per
son fully under its influence. He 
^aid the drug often causes hallu
cinations similar to the effects 
of LSD.

NO DRUGS FOUND
No drugs or alcohol were 

found in either Miss Tate or 
Sebring, Noguchi said. Tests on 
Parent showed .2 per cent al
cohol.

An officer said the amounts of 
alcohol found in Miss Folger

and Parent probably would not 
cause intoxication.

Noguchi said Miss Folger and 
Frykowski, who both died of 
multiple stab wounds, had “ de
fense wounds”  on hands and 
arms, indicating they tried to 
fend off the killers.

He said Miss Folger obviously 
was “ trying to guard herself 
from further injury”  and Fry
kowski put up a long, violent 
struggle.

CUT 28 TIMES
The coroner said Miss Folger 

was stabbed 28 times in the 
face, neck, breasts, abdomen,

back, shoulder, left thigh and 
both arms and hands. Frykow
ski, he said, was stabbed 51 
times, any seven of which could 
have been fatal, and was shot 
twice and hit on the head 13 
times, perhaps with a gun butt.

Noguchi said Sebring bled to 
death after being shot once and 
stabbed seven times.

Noguchi said last Friday that 
Miss Tate was stabbed 16 times 
and rope burns indicated she 
also was hanged.

The coroner said none of the 
Tate victims was sexually mo
lested or dismembered.

He said the same type of- 
weapon inflicted .all 1D2 stab 
wounds and added: “ I  would 
say it was a strong stabbing 
weapon . . .  it had to be very 
strong.”

He said the weapon or weap
ons would have been at least 
five inches long and 1% inches 
wide.

In a hearing with the jury ab
sent, the trial judge refused 
Manson’s reque.st for a “ cease 
and desist,”  order against the 
sheriff, saying Manson is not 
being harassed in jail as he had 
contended.

New Arab-lsraeli Peace 
Discussions Starting

Man in Army 
Garb Tooled' 
Pilot Of Jet
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  A 

Trans World Airlines jetliner, 
hijacked to Cuba by a husky 
young man who wore an Army 
uniform and “ fooled the pilot,”  
landed safely early today at 
Philadelphia International Air
port.

The Boeing 727 touched down 
at 4:53 a.m., 9^ hours after it 
was originally scheduled to ar
rive Monday at 7:33 p.m. on a 
flight from Las Vegas.

HALF FARE
The hijacker, who boarded the 

plane on a military half fare 
ticket, left the plane at Havana. 
The other 79 passengers and a 
crew of six returned to Philadel
phia after a stop in Miami. 'Two 
FBI agents also returned with 
the plane from Miami.

FBI agent Oliver Revell said 
the passenger manifest identi
fied the hijacker as Robert J. 
Labadie.

Jarring, Thant 
Are Optimistic

'.IN I

(AP WIREPHOTOI

BABY BACK FROM CUBA — Mrs. Bernard Apple and her 7%- 
month-oid baby Lesley, of Wilmington. Del., are embraced at 
Philadelphia’s International Airport after the mother and baby 
landed on a hijacked TW.A flight from Cuba.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(A P ) — Arab-lsraeli peace talks 
started here today under U.N. 
auspices and the Israeli dele
gate said he thought peace was 
po.ssible if the Arabs really 
wanted it.

Israeli Ambassador Yosef Te- 
koah spoke to newsmen after a 
45-minute meeting with Gunnar 
V. Jarring, U.N. special rejM«- 
sentative for the Middle Elast.

Their meeting was the opener 
of a new round of Middle East 
talks to which Israel, Jordan 
and Egypt agreed in accepting 
a U.S. ^ a ce  proposal.

BASIC PRINCIPLES
Tekoah told reporters he had 

informed Jarring of “ the basic 
principles of Israel’s position.”  
He said he would meet him 
again later today and would re
turn to Jerusalem for consulta
tions this evening.

“ I don’t think it would be use
ful to enter into details of our 
discussions,”  Tekoah added.

“ But as you know, the objM- 
tive of t h ^  discussions which

we have commenced here with 
Ambassador Jarring is the es
tablishment of a just and lasting 
peace between Israel and 
Fgypt, Israel and Jordan.

“ All of us realize that to con
clude a peace after a conflict 
which has lasted for 22 years 
will require the solution of 
many difficult problems.

NO FACE-TO-FACE 
“ However, if the Arab govern

ments prove desirous of attain
ing genuine peace with Israel, 
we are confident that this will 
be possible.”

Tekoah added that he would 
feel much better about the'jH’os- 
pects “ were It not for news 
about continuous violations of 
the cease-fire by Egypt.”  

Jarring has been trying for 
nearly three years to nudge the 
Arabs and Israelis t o w ^  a 
peace agreement. He is follow
ing his regular procedure of 
talking to one government and 
then another. The Arabs refuse 
to negotiate face-to-face with 
the Israelis.

STEP TOWARD CREATING ALL-VOLUNTEER ARMY

Debate Military Pay Increase
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Faced 

with Nixon administration oppo
sition, a divided Senate debates 
today whether to make a mili
tary career so attractive volun
teers would eliminate the need 
for the draft.

The White House contends the 
proposal, backed by an unusual 
coalition of liberals and con
servatives, would cost billions 
and throw the budget further 
out of balance.

FUZZY FATE
A vote could come late today.
The fate of the measure, spon

sored by Sens. Mark O. Hat
field, R-Ore., and Barry M. 
Goldwater, R-Ariz., could de
pend on the number of votes at
tracted away by Sen. Edward

The . . .  
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San Antonio welfare records 
under scmtlny In probe for 
evidence of food stamp swin
dling. See Page 1-B.
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M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who op
poses the present draft system.

Kennedy has said he fears the 
undiluted volunteer army con
cept could lead to poor men 
fighting rich men’s wars.

The amendment to the mili
tary purchasing bill also is op
posed by Chairman John Sten- 
nis, D-Miss., of the Armed Serv
ices Committee.

Goldwater and Hatfield con
tend steps must be taken now to 
upgrade military pay and allow
ances so Congress will not be 
forced to extend the draft when 
it expires next June.

Sen. Clifford P. Case. R-N.J., 
in a speech prepared for Senate 
delivery today, advised his col
leagues to move slowly on the 
problem.

HONEST DIFFERENCES
“ Honest differences still exist 

even among the experts con
cerning the practicality and ef

fect of a volunteer army,”  Case 
.said.

“ Not the least of these is the 
possible development of an offi- 
c-er military elite relatively iso
lated from the mainstream of 
American life and enlisted 
ranks manned even more than 
they are now by the poor and 
underprivileged of America,”  
Case said.

He said he agrees with Presi
dent Nixon’s proposed 20 per 
cent minimum pay increase for 
recruits as a first test of the 
proposition that better pay can 
attract sufficient volunteers.

“ It is. I believe, a course 
preferable to the immediate and 
total abolition of the draft.”

Goldwater and Hatfield have 
said repeatedly their amend
ment would not abolish the 
draft.

TRIAL PERIOD
It would provide a trial period 

during wtich officials could ob-

!»\ 1L. -;V'

i-"'.

serve whether Increased induce
ments result in increased volun
teers.

The Wljite House said it still is 
committed to replacing the 
draft at the earliest possible 
date—-but not now.

“ By voting against the 
amendment, senators will be 
sabotaging any chance that the 
draft can be permitted to die 
next year,”  Goldwater said.

“ We are not voting to abolish 
the draft here and now. We are

Star Eulogized
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  About 

200 fans, most of them women, 
gathered at the grave of Ru
dolph Valentino to observe the 
44th anniversary of his death.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

ARKANSAS PRIMARY CANDIDATES — Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller, right, is expected to win 
re-nomination today as the Republican candidate for governor in the Arkansas primary. He is 
opposed by three former Democrats, including the first Negro to seek the office in over 50 
years, the Rev. R. .1. Hampton, leR. Orval E. Faubus, center, is favored in the Democratic race 
for the nomination in his return to the political arena.

only voting on whether we will 
give all military personnel de
cent and equitable service con
ditions.”

Two Jurors 
Are Chosen
COLORADO CITY -  One 

additional juror was named this 
morning in the case again.st 
Robert Eugene Monteith, 23 
Abilene, and his 18-year-old wife 
in connection with the beating 
death of their three months old 
daughter. The new juror is 
F l̂don E Smith. Colorado City, 
an engineer with Texas Elec
tric.

Lynn Hamilton, 47, a Loraine 
i n u s r a n c e  salesman, was 
selected Monday. In Monday’s 
p r o c e e d i n g s ,  the defense 
challenged three prospective 
jurors, the state challenge two, 
and four were excused for 
cause. Cause for excuse from 
jury duty in this case is refusal 
to assess the death penalty.

According to the Colorado 
City district clerk, one juror 
was excu-sed this morning, two 
have said they will assess the 
death penalty if Monteith is 
found guilty, and one other is 
still being questioned by the 
state attorneys. '

Monteith and his wife were 
charged in Abilene following an 
alleged mi.streatment of their 3- 
month-old daughter, Stephannie, 
Jan. 10. She died Jan. 17, and 
the defense contends that this 
resulted from injuries when her 
f a t h e r  accidentally while 
playing with her Jan. 14. Mrs. 
Monteith’s part in the case is 
from failure to report the 
alleged beating.

The case was taken to 
Colorado City on a chango of 
venue. /

.1
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Schools Join In Giving
Shots As Disease Strikes
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (A P ) — 

Public schcKrts bolstered a city
wide immunization drive again 
today after giving hundreds of 
pupils diphtheria shots to fight 
an epidemic that has risen to 86 
cases.

Officials said business was 
slow at health district inocula
tion centers early Monday but 
lines lengthened later in the day.

More than 135,000 persons 
have received diphtheria shots 
in this city of 700,000 since the 
drive began two weeks ago.

Doctors’ offices also were 
swamped with patients seeking 
inoculations against the throat 
infection, which can damage the 
heart.

Six new patients, children 
from 5 to 12, were reported Mon
day, hiking the total to 66 for 
the year and 36 this month. 
There also were 11 suspected 
cases.

Dr. William Ross, health dis
trict director, said officials were 
watching for possible diphtheria 
cases among the 190,000 pupils 
in 16 area school districts. Five 
districts opened for the fall term

Monday and the rest will be op
erating by next week.

“ Children from one geograph
ical area will be co n fii^  to 
their cohorts from tte same 
geographical area,’ ’ he said. 
“ So they won’t be out running

loose and poss i^  congregating 
yon. They’ll have lesshither and

time to.’ ’
I f a pupil contracts diphtheria 

in school, throat cultures will be 
taken from the children in his 
classroom to find carriers of

the disease and other victims, 
he said.

School age children now ac 
count for 72 per cent of the con
firmed diphtheria cases here, 
Ross said. Two children have 
died in the outbreak.

I
Cases set to be tried this week 

in 118th District Court have 
been postponed because of the 
illness of the state’s witness, I 
Detective Bill Lee, i:i three of 
the cases slated. No definite 
date for the trials has been 
scheduled. i

James Reed, charged with| 
s a l e  of marijuana, was 
scheduled to go to trial first 
of this week. Two other cases, 
involving narcotics violations 
were slated. Lee was to testify 
in all three cases. The other 
c a s e s  involving sale of 
dangerous drugs, were against 
Brenda Mesker, also known as 
Brenda Robertson, and Edgar 
Mack Payne.

(Plteta by Donnv VoMm )
FIRST GINNED — Alton Marwltz (left), chairman of the First Bale of Cotton Committee, 
awards a 3500 check to H. E. Tubbs, producer of the first bale of 1970 Howard County cotton
crop. G. G. Benningfield, manager of the Big SpriM Co-Op Gin where the bale was ginned, 
stands beside the winning bale that weighed m at 4M pounds.

First Bale Of
7 0  Crop Ginned

economy ofi The first bale of 1970 cotton I makes to the 
I was ginned at 1 p.m. Saturday, I Howard County.
I at the Big Spring Co-op Gins. ! jb e  first bale weighed in at

NnHh ! H E. Tubbs takes homc the pounds, after starting with
North Vietnam s chief *500 rmw offered by the ^^W pounds of seed. T u l^

of Commerce^ F irs t grew the cotton on a 724-acre

PARIS (A P ) — Xuan Thuy,;

^“ P‘** !J fr !?? * ’' iBare’ ” of Cotton ' Committee^,farm about 12 mUes on the 
day. his office announced today I j j y  chairman A lto n  Andrews Highway, where he

$14 Million

Thuy’s arrival may be a signjMarwitz. The prize money is. has about 600 acres planted to 
of more serious negotiations at|donated every year by local on. 
the so-far stagnant conferences, businessmen as a way of, “ I have farms in several 
observers said. I showing appreciation for the. counties,’ ’ Tubbs said, “ and I

Thuy left for Hanoi last May, icontribution the cotton io<li«fry went for the ^ f ^  bale in
officJIly to i ^ r t  to his govern----------------------------- ------------Midland County
ment. But it was believed he 
wished to boycott the talks be
cause he felt that the acting 
chief U S negotiator, Philip C.j B o n d  E l e C t l O n  
Habib, was too low-ranking a
substitute for ambassador Hen-; ^
ry Cabot Lodge. i HOUSTON (A P ) — A $14 ™f'lnunute.

The United States named a [lion bond election was called for q q Benningfield, manager 
full ambassador to the po.st in'Oct 27 by the Cypress Falr-|of jMtic^sed the
July, David K. E. Bruce, who banks School Board Monday bale free of charge, as is 
returned from retirement to i night to provide funds for a five customary among ginners in the 
take the job. Bruce came toly^ar building prof^am which in-'*rea He will have about four 
Pans Aug. 3.

Midland County too”  When 
Tubbs brought the first load of 
cotton to the gin Saturday, he 
found that another producer 
was having about half a bale 
ginned. He went back to help 
with the picking to be sure he 
did not lose out at the last

The signup at Howard (bounty 
Junior College was due to begin 
T u e s d a y  afternoon with 
sophomore students, followed by 
evening students at 6 p.m.

’The big registration surge is 
due starting at 8 a.m. Wed 
nesday when freshmen will 
sign.

Freshman orientation drew a 
big crowd Tuesday, but there 
were no exact figures. There 
had been 475 to pre - register, 
and 106 who had not registered 
turned up for the orientation.

WEATHER

I eludes a new high school. more weeks to get his equip- 
OfficiaLs said the proposed ment in shape for the bulk of 

bond election would not require 0̂ start coming in.
; an immediate tax increase. Any

Dr. W. A. Hunt, president, 
said some had held back on 
registering because they had 
not taken the ACT (American 
College Test)

“ We want everyone to 
register regardless; we can give 
the ACT later. Alro, if anyone 
has taken the h i^  scho<d
equivalency test here or else
where, they are ellgihle to

NORTHWEST TEXAS 
ctKing* tonight ond Wcdneidoy High 
WednesdOY M to 91. Low tonight 57 
to *7.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Roir ond worm 
Wcdnndov. High Wodnoodoy M to 100. 
Low tonight U  In not thwoi t to 71 In
<outh.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Foir ond worm 
through Wednndoy High Wodnndoy OS 
to 90 Low tonight 51 to OS.
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING ........................... 91 05
Ablicno .................................... 91 67
Amorillo ................................ M
Chicogo ...................................  76
Denver .....................................  90
El Po»o ..................................  92 62
Fort Worth .............................. 90 67
New York ................................. «  62
Son Antonio .............................. 95 71
St Louis ..................................  02 61
Galveston ................................. 06 77

Sun sets todoy ot 1:19 p.m. sun rises
Wednesdoy ot 7:17 o.m. HIghosI temper 
oture this dote 102 In 1917. 21; lowest 
temperature this dote 67 In 1916.
Maximum rolntoll this day 1.46 In 1914.

' Increase would be spread out 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'over the next five years as th"?
Fair ond little bonds are sold and the actual 

amount would depend on school 
district growth, they said.

register.’

Burglary Count

Albert, Hall Favored 
In Oklahoma Primary
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. 

(A P ) — House Majority Leader 
Carl Albert is a prohibitive fa
vorite to retain his seat in to-Billy Paul Darrow. charged

«|With possession of narcotics,. , _rtmarv election 
66 paraphernaUa here June 10, but pnm ^^ ^  "  

not indicted, was to appear 
today in court in Lovin^on,
N.M., on a burglary charge.
Darrow, 24, was arrested in( seeking the Democratic nomina- 
Hobbs on Aug. 2, in connection,tion for governor to oppose in- 
with the burglary of aicumbent Republican Dewey 
drugstore. ' Bartlett. Andrews is making his

Sharing the spotlight with Al
bert and rancher Marvin An
drews of Sardis are (our men

m

(AP WIREPHOTO)

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are expected Tuesday in the South, Southwest and North- 
wtst. Cool weather is forecast for the Midwest and West, while warm weather is ptedicted 
for tha Southwest.

first bid for public office.
The winner of the Albert-An- 

drews primary is assured elec 
tion in November since no Re
publican is seeking Albert’s seat 
in the House. Albert is expected 
to be named speaker of the 
House, succeeding the retiring 
John W. McCormack of Massa
chusetts.

Tulsa attorney David Hall Is 
the frontrunner in the guberna
torial primary, although he may 
be forced into a runoff.

State Sen. Bryce Baggett of 
Oklahoma City, a late entry in 
the race, is considered Hall’s 
main challenger. Others on the 
ballot are Oklahoma City attor
ney Joe Cannon and Corp^ation 
Commissioner Wilburn Cart
wright.

Bartlett is unopposed for the 
Republican nomination.

Th e B ig Spring

Horald

Publitlige Suneay itMrning 9n$ 
WMkdoy afttmaom txcagt Saturday 
By HortaHofikt Nowspopari, Inc., 711

tooond cloM pattagt paid at Big 
Spring, Tgxot.

SuBtcriptian rotMi By oorrlor In 
Big Spring ll.fS  monttily and SS3.40
K ytor. By mall wittiln IDS m llti of 

Spring, SI.60 monlMy and S1S.06 
oar ytar; boyond tOO mltoi of Big 
W Hig, SI .75 par tnoofti and Slt.lf 
par ytor. All (uBtcrIplIant poyoblt In

Tilt Aitocklftd PrtM I* txclusivtiy 
tntitltd to lilt UM of all newt dlt- 
pafclitt crtdiftd to It or not oltitr- 
who crtdfftd to flit poptr, ond oltt
itw local ntwi puMItfiod htrtin. All 
rights for rtpubUcollon of tptclol dlv
potcBot art alto rti trvid.

Offered S20 
To Clean Out 
'Death' Car?
ANGLETON, Tex. (A P ) -  A 

former convl<^ from Houston 
testified Monday he was offered 
320 by Charles Harrelson to 
clean out the trunk of Harrel- 
•on’s car the day after Alan 
Berg disappeared.

“ He said he had some blood 
and stuff in the trunk and 
wanted me to clean it out,”  said 
Rudolph Jones, 40.

Harrelson. 32, is on trial for 
the May 22, 1968, slaying of 

, 32, a Houston carpet ex
ecutive. His onetime mistress, 
Sandra Sue Attaway, has testi
fied she saw hhn shoot and 
strangle Berg.

During cross - examination, 
Harrelson’s lawyer questioned 
Jones’ ability to remember the 
date. Although Jones said he 
remembered because he had 
argued with his boss about get
ting off the Memorial Day holi
day the next day, he was unable 
to recall the dates be had en
tered prison on his convictions 
of marijuana possession and 
stealing mail.

Earlier, Mrs. Betty Norman, 
medical director of a clinic at 
Sugar Land testified about some 
blood brought to her that was 
found at the site of the alleged 
murder. She said it was human 
blood, type A, BH Negative, and 

ed (
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He'd 'Be Happy' 
To Aid Campaign

contained one dark brown hair.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  An 
aide confirmed today that Rep. 
Olin E. Teague, D-'fex., told H. 
L. Hunt he’d “ be happy”  to aid 
an advertiilBg campufD for the 
multindUonaire’s hot springs 
resort in Texas.

As a result spot television ad
vertisements in Washington this 
week urged viewers to call ei
ther the resort or Teague on his 
private congressional office 
phone.

Teague could not be reached 
in Texas but his administrative 
assistant in Washington, (George 
W. Pisher, said Teague had con
firmed the agreement with 
Hunt, one of the world’s richest 
men.

“ I asked him (Teague) about 
It,”  Fisher said, “ and ne told 
me ‘Yeah, the old man called 
me Friday and told roe he was 
launching an advertising cam
paign in Washington m  his

K t. He asked me since I ’d 
there if I ’d be willing to 

talk to people about It and I  said 
I ’d be nappy to.’ ”

The television advertisements 
were for Hunt’s Apache Indian 
Springs resort near El Paso.

The telephone number listed 
in the teles^ion advertisements, 
Fisher said, is Teague’s private 
line in the office—which is not 
answered by the staff—and is 
not a number the offlee uses for

its congressional business.
Since Teague is spending the 

three-week House recess in Tex
as, Fisher said, televlsloo view
ers get no answer on the phone.

Fisher said he knew of noth' 
ing unethical about the agree
ment and a House ethics com
mittee spokesman said there 
are no rules or regulations 
against such use of a congress
man’s phone.

Teague is second ranking 
commit-Democrat on the ethics 

tee.

Y Official 
Visits Here

Size Of Kennedy's 
Estate 'Mystery'
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

(A P ) — The late Joseph P. Ken
nedy, former ambassaden: and 
fatlMT of a president and two 
U.S. senators, left a last will 
and testament bequeathing the 
bulk of his vast estate to a foun
dation named for a fourth son.

The size of Kennedy’s estate 
is still undetermined, according

gBBaaK

DEATHS
"zxggaw

Retired Motel 
Operator Dies
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  

William David Cummings, 85, 
retired motel owner, died at 10 
a.m. Monday in the Root 
Memorial Hospital after a long 
illness.

Mr. Cummings wa.s born in 
Bonham May 17, 1885 and 
married Mrs, Myrtle Leverett 
Nov. 18, 1944 In Sulphur, Okla. 
They*came to Colorado City in 
1949. He was a member of the 
Freewill Baptist Church.

Survivors are his wife; three 
sons, 0. B. Cummings, Ada, 
Okla., James 0. Cummings, 
RoUing Hills, Calif., and W. 0 
C u n u n i n g s ,  Hawaii; one 
daughter, Mrs. Melvin Mc- 
Michael, Houghton, La; two 
step-sons, Marvin Leverett, 
Tuscon, Arlz., and Harold 
Leverett, Pomona, ( ^ . ;  one 
brother, R. N. Cummings, 
Oklahoma and one sister, Mrs. 
Minnie Thompson, Tulsa, Okla.; 
six grandchildren, 11 great
grandchildren and nine step- 
grandchildren.

Services will be held at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Oak Street 
Baptist Church, with the pastor, 
the Rev. Don Timberlake, offl- 
elating. Burial will be in the 
Colorado City Cemetery under 
direction of luker & Son.

to records inspected today in 
Palm Beach County (fourt.

Kennedy, who made his win
ter home here his legal resi
dence, died Nov. 18, 1969, in 
Hyahnis Port, Mass.

In a wiU dated Dec. 10, 1955, 
and amended June 9, 1958, Ken
nedy specified that his widow. 
Rose, would receive a building 
in Albany, N.Y., known as the 
"Standard Building”  and the 
sum of 3500,000. In the amended 
will, be added “ if prior to my 
death I shall have disposed of 
such Standard Building I hereby 
increase the cash b lu es t . . .  
from 3500,000 to 31 million.

He also bequeathed $25,000 
each to two sisters, Loretta Con
nolly of St. Augustine, Fla., and 
Margaret Burke of Chestnut 
HiU, Mass

‘Hivine provided during my■ f<

Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
(Bobo) Hardy and three 
children returned Tuesday to 
their home in Maplewood, N. 
J., after a visit here with his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hardy.

DAILY DRILUNG
HOWARD \ ^

Mobil OH No. V  Owon-ClNilk bottomed 
ol 9.20gi twabbod nlno borreit of new
all In IW hoar* Hiraugb porforotlons 
7.41617.441 Ij roMt ttio retrlOYOble bridge 
plug at 7.400 with a packer at 7442 
and iwabbid 27 borrale of new oil.

of 7442

plus 40 borreit of load water hi SW
hours. The lost ..hour It ewobbed ^
borreit e ( n m  ell with a  ehokeeut
to p t r  cent load water from perforations 
7,37̂ 7,300. New preparing to ocldlzo thfie 
perforations.

McOrolh and Smith No. 1 Lockhart,
ta^ B̂a[jh gait u oiiii niut m.

KilltHNII No. I Modlian Ltote, total 
Bo m  In IR roBboBt. running eating.

Monltar Rgteolaum No. 1 Jonee-Hoiten BtiliiB at l A l  In IIm  gnB thole.
ABete All Ne. luk Mbetlngt, total 9450, 

f l e « ^  Its berrele of IpaB ell and 75 
borreli of wotor Hwoupb 1444th choke 
liMIng ereeturt tig, ew ltig proteuro 400; 
pertoroflone 7.H 41,134.

Adobe No. I  Wllllonw waa nt 9420 
In lime, running eating.

Adobe No. 1 Yotor i m i  bottomed at 
Ml tVk-in. eating on bottom wHh too 
Rorterotod the Doan from I.7n4,949 and 
oektiMd with 1406 gellonii froced with 
46400 goHoM of rofmoB oli, glut 120,000 
pounds of eondi new fithing.

ABebo No. I Pertvna, total depth 9,100, 
Mt 5H-ln. coelng eil bottom with 700

Adete Ne. 1 Beeele Imllh drilled ot 
s a il In onhyB^. It hoe Mt the l2W-ln 

14| H tt with 300 teckt.ce«lne of
e. 1 KtUey welting on

lamednn OH Carp, (formerly j .  M. 
9. t tameBen-Gleeeceek wosHuberl Ne. l  Mmedan-Cloeecoek wos 

nt 114561 ihutln, preparing to plug bock 
to lem

L. Cex Ne. 2 Kenneth Cex drilled 
to 2416.

Cex Ne. 3 DIckeneen woe ot 9,200 
prnporlnq to perferote.

Cox Kb. 1 Woody Broi. was rigging 
up roto-v.

Cex Ne. 1 J. N. Woody wos ot 9,190, 
P-rf-roted from 14314.414. frnc-d with 
4 4 In  goHonei perferotod 1491-9,003, 
fmced with 40.000 gellenei testing.

Texas American No. Mobee was at 
34,777, set the OH-ln cosing at 4,765, 
welting on comont.

Bo Hardy is associate director 
of the National Council of
YMCA’s and is the executive 
d i r e c t o r  of the council’s 
r e s e a r c h  and development 
division.

He recently was assigned to 
represent the national council 
at an international session in 
Europe.

Much of his research work 
has carried him into the urban 
fields.

Many of the nation’s mafor 
cities are sitting on a sodal 
powder keg. he felt, but added 
that he c ^ d  see some rays 
of hope.

’The critical factor is time, he 
thought, and whether the new 
leadership emerging among 
minorities is able to establish 
interdependence as well as 
indepo^ence.

For generations, minorities 
have been encased by hopeless
ness, but hope in recent years 
has bred discontent. This has 
had a beneficial effect in 
developing leadership from the 
minorities, but the crucial 
problem now is the responsi
bility of leadership and in its 
recognizing that an elements of 
society are dependent upon each 
other, he said.

lifetime for my children and 
grandchildren, and having 
made other arrangements for 
my household help and em
ployes, I intentionally omR to 
make any further provision for 
any of them,”  Kennedy’s will 
stated.

“ And I give, devise and be
queath all of the rest, residue 
and remainder of my property, 
real, personal and of any nature 
whatsoever and worthsoever siU 
uate, unto the Joseph P. Kenne
dy Jr. Foundation . .

The foundation is named after 
Kennedy's eldest son, killed in 
World War II.

The foundation, with head
quarters In Washington, has 
provided laige sums f(^  re
search on, and treatment of, 
mental retardation.

Hardy began his YMCA 
career here first as associate 
secretary and then raneral 
secretary, a post he held at the 
time the YMCA building was 
erected.

Stolen Car Is
4

Recovered
A car reported stolen from 

the Pancake Patio, 1608 E. 4th, 
about 11:15 Monday night was 
found police in Midland early 
this morning.

The Midland police arrested 
17-year-oId Willis Edwards, who 
has been charged by a Midland 
Justice of the Peace with theft 
over ^  with bond set at $4,000. 
Edwanb, originally of Midland, 
listed 613 Steakley as his recent 
Big Spring address.

Choir, Orchestra 
Here Wednesday

Drowning Victim 
Services Set
COLORADO CITY (SC) — 

The body of Santos Jaime 
Gutierrez, 19, has been returned 
to Floydada for burial Wednes
day afternoon.

He drowned Sunday at 11:50 
a.m. in Lake Colorado State 
Park when he apparently 
stepped into a deep hole wMle 
wading in the lake. He could 
not swim, and efforts by his 
companions, Steven de la (hitz, 
Seminole, and Juagin Valdez, 

xeea Valdez and Lenorah de 
la Cruz of Levelland, to save 
him were futile.

Survivors include his father, 
Michael Gutierrez. Local ar
rangements were handled by 
Kiker & Son Funeral Home.

Copeland Rites 
Set Thursday
Graveside rites will be held 

at 10 a.m. Thursday in the 
Mount Olive Om etery for Mrs. 
Nell Estes Copeland, who died 
Sunday in (Corpus Qnisti.

Mrs. Copeland is the daughter 
............ “  M .S le 8,of the late Mrs. Clara 

an eariy-day resident of Big
Sra-ing who died Dec. 3, 1161. 
ine will beShe will be buried beside the 

grave of her mother. Survivors 
include a brother. Dr. George 
Estes, Corpus Christ!.

The Continental Singers and 
Orchestra, always a popular 
attraction here, will make their 
third appearance here Wed 
nesday.

The program will be pre
sented at 8 p.m. in the First 
Beptist sanctuary. The time 
was set back in o ^ r  that other 
congregations in the city might 
attend the community-wide 
affair.

Last year, the auditorium ot 
the church was virtually filled 
for the program. There is no 
admission charge.

In the group, which has been 
touring the United States and 
Bermuda this summer are X  
talented young singers and an 
orchestra of 20 pieces. The pio- 
gram of gospel music is 
designed to appeal to any age 
group from any background.

Members of the troupe have 
been selected from coD m  
musicians. At each site, 
membm of the group set upgrout)
a lighting and sound system, 
stage structures and onmestra
pit, and rehearse before tiie 
program.

The two-hour program in- 
dudes selections by both 
sln^rs and orchesh^ plus 
three costume changes.

Directing the stagers and 
orchestra this year is John Lee. 
music advisor for World 
Record, Inc. Lee was with the 
singers in 1968 on an Orteatal 
tour again in I960 when the 
troupe went to South America. 
That year he served as assis
tant conductor. At Baylor Uni
versity he served es student 
director oi the Chapd (Tbolr and

the Religious Hour Gioir, ^  
l(U8twas soloist for NBC-TV’s “ TeU 

It Like It Is

MARKETS
STOCKS

Volume .....................................  7470,000
30 Industrialt ........................... off 6.07
20 Rolls .....................................  off .67
15 Ulllltles ................................ off .45
Allis Cltolmers ................................  14Vi
Americon Alrllnot ..........................
American Cvnemid ......................  31
American Crystal Sugar .................  19'/4
Amorkon Matort .............................. 6'A
American Pelrefina .........................  27
American Rtwlocopy .........................  IM
American Tel A Tel ........................ 4SiX
Anaconda ........................................  U'/t
baker Oil ........................................  19VS
•oxter Labs .................................... 24'/k
boftilefiem Steel .............................. aUi
•Ming .............................................  |4>4
fen  Guet ....................................... S'/i
ironlff .....................................  o>/y
•rlstolAAyers ..................................  53'/X
Brunswick ....................................... IS'A
Cabot ..............................................  S6
Cerro Cerp ....................................... II
Chrysler ..........................................  20H
Cities Service .....................   49<,;i
Coco-Colo 79*̂
Collins Radio .................................. I3'A
Continenioi Airlines .........................  lovs
Continental Oil .............................  19'A
Oonsalldeted Noturol Gas ................ 29to
Curtis Wright ............................. . 14
Dotamate .....................................  H-IVb
Dow Chemical ................................. TOM
Dr. Pepper .....................................  171k
Eastman Kodak .............................  63to
El Paso Natural Cos ......................  ISM
Elcor Chomlcol ................................. 6
Fairmont Foods .............................  IS
PIrettone ........................................  4IM
PorB Motor .....................................  4IH
Poremost McKesson .......................  14W
Prenklln Lift ............................  12W-12’k
Fruehouf .....................................  2i<k
Genorol Electrk .............................. 70VS
Oentrel Motors ...............................  77^i
General Telephone ........................... 3IW
Groce, W. R...................................... iTVi
Gulf Oh Ce. Silk
Gulf & Western Ind..........................  14
Halliburton .......................................  39H
Hammond ..........................................  i h
Harvey Aluminum ........................... isM
IBM ............................................... gtl
Ind. American Life ........................... NT
Intornetlonai Centrelt ........................ 9M
Jenee-Loughlin ................................. tPM
Kennecott ........................................  41H
MARCO. Ine...................................... 19
MorlneAAIdland Bonks ....................  39Vk
McCulleu^ Oil Co............................  1614

Monsanto ........................................  35x4
Montfomery ........................    jsh
Norfolk A Westorn ........................... 51M
Nottonol Service .............................. 17H
Porke-Oovls ..................................... IOM
Penn Central Railroad ...................... 7
Pepsl-Cola .................................... 466-7<A
PhHIlpt Petroleum ..........................  21
Pioneer Natural Gas .......................  13'4
Procfer-Gomble ...............................  SIH

Republic Stool ................................. 2ew
Revlon ....................................    5614
Reynolds Metott .............................. 2SH
Royol Dutch 4414
Scott Popor .....................................  S6'4
Seorle 43̂ 4
Seors Roebuck ................................. 647%
Shell on ..........................................  4466
Stboney ...  ....................................... 144
Sperry Rond .................................... B 64
Soulhwoetern Life ....................  116b42<k
Standord OH, ............................  46M
Standard OH, Ind.............................. 4T4
Standard 6 1I, N. J............................  4S'%
Sun Oil ..........................................   44<'4
Jnlft ................................................  tj>k
Syntax .............................................  a'/,
Tondy Corp .....................................  42’k
Texaco ............................................. 31
Texas Eottom Oat Trane. ..............  3IH
Texas Gas Trans ............................  IM
Texas Cutt Sulphur .........................  1466
Texas Imtrumenti ..........................  4366
Tracer ........................................  7H-766
Trevetort ........................................  19<4
U. S. Steel ....................................... 36M
Western Unton ................................. 34M
Wettlnghouse ..................................  44H
White Motor .................................... tivy
Xerox ..............................................  74
Zete't ............................................... 3014

MUTUAL PUNDS
Atniletod .................................... A444.ee
AMCAP .....................................  4.945.43
Investment Co. ot America .. t1.41-12.17
Keyttono 6-4 .............................. 4441.77
Puritan .....................................  1.764SS
Iveet ..........................................  i.l7-9(H

(MMn miotof c o u r ts  of Edward D. 
Jonet A Co., Room B)6. Permian Bldg., 
Big Soring. Pliant S47-mi.)

First dav registration at Big 
Sping schools reached 7,144 
Monday afternoon, and more 
pupils were expected to sign up 
during the remainder of the 
week.

The figures announced by 
Supt. Sam Anderson showed 
3,518 elementary pupils aod 
3,348 secmulary students (1,200
in junior high and 2,148 in

. ™
special education, and 92 others
senior high. There were 125 In 

edui
were listed as kindergarten, a 
new category this year.

The totals showed 576 in the 
first grade, 566 in the second, 
615 in the third, 632 in the 
fourth, 604 in the fifth, 585 in 
the sixth, 607 in the seventh 
and 593 in the eij^th.

School Session 
Closed To Public
Trustees of the Big Spring 

let wluIndependent School district 
meet in executive session at 
7:30 p.m. today. The trustees 
will meet with school principals 
to discuss policy for the new 
school term. An executive 
session is closed to the public.

UNITED
STATES

GOVERNMENT
INSURED

I
Yes, your money cau now 

earn a current retnrn of 

814% on BONDS that have 

their principal and interest 

insured by the UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA.

For complete detaOs phone 
or mail coupon below.

DAN WILKINS 
20t PERMIAN BLDG. 

PHONE 267-2501
Edwnrd D. Jones *  Co. 

Member New York 
S to^  Exchange

Send 8̂ %  information to:

Name
Address
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A $1.5 
billion Army Elngineers and rec
lamation Bureau appropriation 
bill for water projects in Texas 
was passed Monday by the Sen
ate.

The Texas projects for the 
year starting last July 1 are;

Army Engineers;
Construction; Belton Reser

voir $1,688,999; Brazos Island 
Harbor $770,000; Buffalo Bayou 
and tributaries $1 million; Coop
er Reservoir and channels $2.9 
ndlllon; Corpus Christi Ship 
million; Freeport and vicinity 
Channel $350,000; El Paso $2.8 
$2 million; Highland Bayou $1 
million; Lake Kemp Reservoir 
$1.3 million; Lavon Reservoir 
modification $8.4 million; Port 
Arthur and vicinity hurricane 
protection $6,840,000; Sabine- 
Neches Waterway, 40 feet and 
channels to Echo $5.4 million; 
San Antonio channel $1 million; 
San Gabriel River tributary to 
Brazos River $4 million; Tay
lor’s Bayou $250,000; Texas City 
hurricane protection $1.2 mil

lion; Trinity River bridges $2,- 
750,000; Vince and Little Vince 
Bayous $1 million; WallisviUe 
Reservoir, Trinity River, $2.5 
million; Whitney Reservoir 
$300,000.

Planning; Aquilla Reservoir 
$300,000; Arkansas-Red River 
chloride control, Texas, Okla
homa and Kansas, $250,000; Au
brey Reservoir $MO,000; Cedar 
Bayou $600,000; Corpus Christi 
ship channel $35,000; Duck 
Creek channel improvement 
$182,000; Elm Fork floodway 
$220,000; Lakeview Reservoir 
$114,000; Millican Reservoir 
$50,000; Colorado River mouth 
$185,000; Navasota Reservoir 
$100,000; Trinrty River project 
$500,000.

Reclamation Bureau:
Construction; Pecos River 

water salvage $300,000; San An
gelo $30,000.

Planning; Palmetto Bend 
$300,000; Texas basins $130,000; 
West Texas and east New Mexi
co import $545,000.
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Nixon Tackles 
Foreign Policy
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Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Egyptian ulisman 
7 W ccas for th« 

ailing 
11 Burro
14 Mexican food
15 C«aM
16 Inlet
17 *•— w« It and. . .
18 Insurrection
20 Systenwtic
21 Period
23 —  morAfy
24 Cherished
26 Semowar
27 Receive by 

succestion
30 Dance: compourtd
34 Denial
35 Gain altitude
37 Beef casing
38 Waiter's extras 
40 Fishhook Fastener
42 Chimney 

sweepings
43 Happening 
45 Member of

Eastern rite
47 Shoshoroeon
48 Send a different 

way
50 Coward
52 Trairwd worker
53 Full of foam
54 Inflection
57 Drink
58 Boggy fuel 
62 Rail support 
64 Nose part

66 Biitish youth
67 Expression
68 Pulmonate
69 Form creature
70 Mine output
71 Moths

DOWN
1 Krtock silly
2 Rattan
3 Bowfin genus
4 Chatter aimlessly
5 Stout
6 Torments
7 Group
8 Young animal
9 Portable tool:

2 words
10 Quickened
11 Diva's piece
12 "The — of the 

fathers . . .
13 Sausage

M ason ing

19 Perceptive powers 
22 Body of retainers

25 Grampus
27 Bury
28 Gullible
29 Prefix; overmuch
30 Inclined
3 1 Gome fish
32 Act hammily
33 English essayist 
36 Players
39 Faulkner fictional 

family
41 Praiseworthy 
44 Acts vigorously:

2 words
46 Poetic contraction 
49 Stagger 
51 Business course
53 Inhibits
54 High point
55 Exult
56 Zip —
59 Sidle
60 Antiquing device
6 1 Spreads 
63 Dudgeon
65 Household item
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<AP WIREPHOTO via rodio from Seoul)

SOUTH KOREAN PRESIDENT CONFERS WITH AGNEW — Vice President Spiro T. Ag- 
new, left, at conference with South Korean President Chung Hee Park 'Tuesday in the presi
dential mansion in Seoul.

Agnew, Park Talk Aid 
Offset Troop Clip

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 
— President Nixon, bolstered by 
reports that inflation is cooling 
down, turned his attention today 
to hotspots of foreign policy 
from Vietnam to the Middle 
East.

He called in Secretary of 
State William P. Rogers, nation
al security adviser Henry M. 
Kissinger and Joseph Sisco, as
sistant secretary of state for 
Middle East affairs, for a West
ern White Hou.se meeting.

'Their talks come at about the 
same time the first formal Mid
dle East peac“e talks begin at 
U.N. headquarters in New York.

Press Secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler said the President 
planned to review the whole 
range of foreign policy and he 
played down any special signifi
cance to the gathering.

All three officials were on 
hand Monday to join Nixon in 
greeitng 48 news executives 
from 13 Western .states who re
ceived a foreign policy briefing 
and a Mexican luncheon .served 
around the swimming pool at 
Nixon’s Oceanside home here.

Another poolside party was 
scheduled this evening for 125 
California Republican candi
dates and their spouses. They 
are campaigning for offic-es 
ranging from state boards and 
legislature to Congress.

In work sessions .Monday, 
Nixon concentrated on the state

of the nation’s economy with a 
foursome of key economic offi
cials and got good news.

Paul W. McCracken, chair
man of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, reported afterwards 
that Nixon was told his anti-in-, 
flation policies are beginning to 
show re.sults and the economic 
picture is “quite encouraging” !

There is evidence of “deaccel-' 
eration in the price level,” with' 
the cost-of-living index rising 
less rapidly, and interest declin
ing, McCracken said.

“The evidence seem s.to be' 
fairly clear that it has been pos
sible to cool off a highly over
heated domestic economy with
out throwing the economy into a 
very sharp recession or depres-' 
sion,” he said.

r e a l  e s t a t i

JEFF BROWN— Realtor
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SEOUL (A P ) — Vice Presi
dent Spiro T. Agnew conferred 
for nearly six hours today with 
South Korean President Chung 
Hee Park about the troop with
drawals the United States wanjs 
to make from Korea aq4 Uje 
U.S. aid Park wants to QjHset 
the reduction in American 
forces.

‘VERY WELL’
Agnew said the talks went 

“ very well,”  but they lasted far 
beyond the two hours that had 
been scheduled. The vice presi
dent said he expected to resume 
his discussion with the South 
Korean leader at dinner tonight.

Agnew announced on his ar
rival Monday that the United 
fJtates will provide South Korea 
with additional military aid to 
modernize its armed forces. No 
details are expected until after 
an American study of South Ko
rea’s military ne^s and talks 
between technical personnel of 
the two governments.

American sources say the Ko
reans are seeking a $3 billion, 
five-year program, more than 
four times the $140 million a 
year currently being provided.

Korean sources have indicat
ed Park would demand concrete 
assurances of U.S. aid before 
dropping objections to Washing
ton’s plans to withdraw 20,000 of 
the 62,000 U.S. troops In Korea.

INVASION FEARS
Agnew’s lengthy session with 

Park indicated the South Ko
rean president and his aides 
laid out in considerable detail 
their contention that the U.S. 
withdrawals, part of the world
wide reduction of U.S. forces, 
could leave this staunch Ameri
can ally open to a new invasion 
from Communist North Korea.

Korean sources said Park 
bluntly told Agnew Monday, 
during the vice pre.siden(’s ar

rival courte.sy call, that he and 
his officials disagree with the 
U.S. assessment that another in
vasion is extremely unlikely and 
that the South Koreans are 
strong enough to handle any- 
tiikig with the aid of the Ameri
can forces that will remain.

U.S. officials say their govern
ment will make no specific 
promises until it analyzes the 
shopping list Park gives Agnew. 
The vice president also told 
newsmen en route to Seoul that 
he did not eoqsect the Nixon ad
ministration to recommend any 
specific program to Congress as 
a result of his talks with Park.

AGNEW DOUBTS
Agnew toW Park he doubts 

Congress will enact i.ito law the 
Senate amendment to cut the 
extra combat pay the United 
States is providing for Korean 
and Thai soldiers in Vietnam. 
Korean leaders said the cut 
couW force them to remove 
their 50.000-man contingent 
from Vietnam.

Nonmilitary items al.so were

discussed by the two leaders, in
cluding proposals in Congress to 
limit textile imports, a restric
tion that some American 
sources say might have even 
more dra.stic impact on Korea 
than on Japan.

Before his conference with 
Park, Agnew paid a courtesy 
call on National Assembly 
speaker Rhee Hyo-sang and 
conferred with Prime Minister 
Chung 11-kwon.

Thanks, Darling'
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) -  BriUsh 

pop singer Tom Jones, hospital
ized overnight with gastritis, 
won’t soon be forgotten by vol 
unteer aides at Hollywood Pres
byterian Hospital.

After wheeling him to check 
out Monday, 14-year-old Virgin
ia Verdugo was surrounded by 
other teen-aged aides.

‘T couldn’t aay anything to 
him,”  she confid^ blushingly.

“ I was too scared. I just kept 
pushing.”

Did Jones have anything to 
say? Virginia’s friends inquired.

“ He said, ‘Thanks, darting’ 
when he reached the door, I 
could have burst.”

Suits .................89̂
D resses......... 89<
P an ts................ 39*

BAHLMAN
CLEANERS

1962 nth Place 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:36 6;N  
Saturdays 7:36-5:96

Shootin ' Th e Breeze

B Y

JOHN

A K E N

A gal has her choice: Go to 
the mountains and see the 
scenery, or go to the beach 
and be the scenery.

★
Phone calls in Iran: Persian 
to Persian.

★
A real impossibility Is a no
hands description of how big 
your tomatoes are growing.

★
The boy most likely to suc
ceed never helps elderly la
dies across the street. He es
corts them!

★
Escort your better half to 
Windv’s Camera Shop, 169 E. 
3rd St., phone 267-2691, for 
an end of her complaints on 
her oM camera.

MR. & MRS.
K. C. ORR 

OF
2906 MacAUSLAN

This sale 

was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . .  the firm that sold 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is

PROOF POSITIVE 

that

HOME REAL ESTATE 
continues to 

SELL BIG SPRING!

Is your home for sale? 

If so,

list it for sale 

Where the action isl

DIAL 3-HOME

103 Permian Bldg.

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD WANT ADS
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Officials Of Six School 
Systems March Into Court

ft ' ■*

ft” .

•y Tiie Auectatee Pmt

At least six Texas school dis
tricts were scheduled to appear 
in federal courts over the state 
today as school officials parade 
in and out of courtrooms this 
week in attempts to comply with 
national desegregation stand
ards.

The Department of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare began its 
drive to achieve total inte^a- 
tion Aug. 7 by filing suits against 
26 schools.

The Garland school district 
was to submit a plan to U.S. 
Dlst. Judge William M. Taylor 

• Jr. today in Dalla.*;.
BI-RACIAL

Ferris reached an agreement 
with HEW officials last week 
and the Richardson district be
gan pupil reasslcpment this 
morning after Taylor issued a 
court order Monday.

Pupils at the all-black Hamil
ton Park Junior High school will 
be transferred to three other 
Richardson junior high schools.

Taylor did not order pairing 
of tM  Hamilton elementary 
school with a nearby white 
school but directed that the fac
ulty be desegregated. He or
dered a bi-racial committee to 
report on progress In the dis
trict.

U.S. Dist. Judge Jack Roberts

In Austin ordered representa
tives from the Temple school 
district to appear at 2 p.m. to
day and the Austin district to 
appear at the same time or at 
9:30 a m. Wedne.sday.

ALL-BLACK
Roberts ordered the Heame 

and La Vega school di.strict8 
Monday (o put in effect deseg
regation plans which they previ
ously submitted to federal offi
cials and then withdrew.

Both school districts were giv
en until Sept. 3 to began pairing 
previously all-black schools with 
predominantly white schools.

Heame began classes Monday. 
The La Vega district .said it 
would wait until the deadline to 
begin .school.

Roberts also heard arguments 
on two desegregation plans 
drawn up for the Calvert school 
disiritl by HEW officials. The 
hearing continues today.

In San Angelo, U.S. Dist. 
Judge Joe E ^ s  ordered that 
the 150 pupils at the nearly all
black Carver Elementary school 
be reassigned to five other 
schools. Carver is to be closed.

The Justice Department has 
named predominantly Mexican 
American schools in the district 
as offenders also but little ac
tion was taken in this area.

Supt. G.B. Wadzeck said that

Mexican-Americans technically the Ector County Odessa school
never have been enrolled in seg
regated schools under Texas 
statutes.

LEGAL \ lOl.ATION
Federal officials evidently 

passed over this point In their 
.San Angelo efforts as they 
pushed for compliance in areas 
that are in obvious legal viola
tion of desegregation .standards.

U.S. Dist. Judge Joe Fisher 
is expected to give a decision 
in Beaumont on a “ neighbor
hood school plan”  submitted by 
the B e a u m o n t  South Park 
schools. That district earlier had 
voted to stick with an older 
freedom of choice plan.

Fisher ordered that the Jus
tice Department submit a full 
Intesjation plan for Port Arthur 
by 2 p.m. Wednesday and that 
the Port Arthur distiict file an 
answer by the same hour Thurs
day.

MIDLAND CASE
Another session was set for 

today in Wichita Falls, where 
U.S. Dist. Judge Sara T. 
Hughes will hold a hearing for 
school officials there.

U.S. Dist. Judge Ernest Guinn 
resumes in El Paso a hearing 
in the Midland elementary

r ■<
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school case. The ca.se was begun 
Monday after being transferred 
to the El Paso court along with'down by a federal court.

di.strict case.
Guinn said the Ector County 

case would follow the Midland 
proceeding.

Protests sprang up in Harris 
County and Lubbock as parents 
expressed concern over trans
fers of children away from 
neighborhood schools.

About 500 persons met in Lub
bock’s Stubbs Park Monday 
night to protest the redrawing 
of boundary lines. ’The group 
elected a committee to go before 
the Lubbock school board this 
morning to discuss the situation.

ZONING PLANS
About 200 Harris County par

ents in the Galena Park and 
Cypres.s-Fairbanks districts dem
onstrated against reassignment 
of their children by keeping 
them at home as classes began 
Monday.

Each district saw a predom
inantly all-black school closed 
and the pupils bused to other 
schools.

Seventeen other districts in 
Harris (bounty opened without 
Incident although two — Katy 
and Klein — are scheduled for 
federal court hearings next 
week.

The Houston Independent 
School District is slated to be
gin classes Monday u.ider a new 

I equidistant z'>nif.g plan handed 
I down hv a fiKlpral rourt.

a study lamp 
with this tag!
These lamps cover the work area with the 
proper light for long hours of homework.

The high-level illumination is diffused, so that 
there's no direct or reflected glare. And the wide 
upward-and-outward light distribution reduces the 
sharp contrasts that add to eye fatigue.

Study lamps come in a variety of attractive 
styles. And the tag certifies that the manu
facturer has met the rigid specifications of 
the Better Light Better Sight Bureau and the 
Illuminating Engineering Society.

Select one soon at your dealer's.

TEXAS.
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People power. .. at work for you
PANY
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A Devotion For Today

Tim  is good . . .  in the sight o f God our Savior, who de
sires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of 
the truth. (I Timothy 2:3-4, RSV) *

PRAYER: Dear God, we thank Thee for Thine incom
parable love. Grant us the wisdom to discern those things we 
cannot change and those we can do something about. In Jesus’ 
name. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

Ruling Needed On Voting Rights
The Justice Department has filed 

suit against Idaho and Arizona to test 
the new federal law which gives 18- 
year-olds the vote. It also has asked 
the Supreme Court for immediate 
consideration of the constitutional 
aspects of the controversial law when 
it reconvenes in October.

Texas and Oregon already had filed 
suit aginst the f^ e ra l government to 
test the law, and the Court now may 
rule on any or all of four cases to 
settle the much-debated issue of 
whether Congress acted consti
tutionally in lowering the voting age 
by statute.

The suits against Idaho and Arizona 
cover two other provisions of the law 
at issue—the Voting Rights to elim
inate literacy tests in compliance 
with the act, and Idaho also has 
refused to go along with the new 30- 
day residency requirement for presi
dential elections as imposed by the 
same measure. Thus, all three con
tested aspects of the new act would 
be tested in these two suits.

The Supreme Court should act 
quickly to clear up these disputes. 
A special summer session of the Court 
would seem to be in order, consid
ering the imminence of congressional 
elections in November, but it seems 
less likely as October and the regular 
Court session grow nearer every day.

The 18-year-old voting provision

does not take effect until Jan. 1, 1971, 
but a decision must be made as soon 
as possible on its constitutionality so 
that voter registration rolls may be 
modified if necessary and so that 
complainace in all states and at all 
levels can be assured as soon as it 
goes into effect (provided, or course, 
it is upheld by the Court). Only 24 
states have agreed to comply volun
tarily with the lowered voting age, 
but others — including Texas — are 
m a tog  provision for separate voter 
registration for those between ages 
of 18 and 21 in case the Court upholds 
Congress’ action.

All the states, regardless of whether 
they are agreeing to comply volun
tarily, should be ready for any contin
gency. The suspension of literacy 
tests went into effect when President 
Nixon signed the act June 22. If 
provision for their abolition in time 
for the November elections is not 
made, and if the Court uphdds this 
section of the Voting Rights Act, there 
could be considerable confusion in the 
fall elections in states still main
taining literacy requirements.

We endorse the concepts of the 
Voting Rights Act. But the consti
tution^ asp^ts are fm* the Supreme 
Court to decide. We hope that decision 
will be reached quickly to assure any 
necessary modifications in state 
voting laws as soon as possible.

The Drug Crutch
It is becoming commonplace to 

observe that ours is a drug-oriented 
society, but that is true. Adults who 
deplore youthful experimentation with 
marijuana and other allegedly “ mind
expanding”  drugs are themselves 
likely to be users of a wide variety 
of drugs — tobacco, alcohol, sleeping 
pills, ^dn-killers and so on and on.

Amphetamines, often called “ up
pers”  or “ pep pills,”  are much us^  
as an aid to dieting and to give a 
sense of euphoria and zest for life. 
Unfortunately, as the Food and Drug 
Administration notes in ordering its 
welcome tighter curbs on use of these

drugs, they “ have a significant 
potential for abuse.”

In some cases, says the FDA, they 
have caused “ extreme psychological 
dependence.”  Sometimes people who 
have been using amphetamines in 
high dosages feel “ extreme fatigue 
and mental depression”  if they 
suddenly quit. The effect of the pro
posed new labeling requirements will 
be to discourage excessive or mis
taken use of amphetamines. That will 
be a good thing. Far too many 
Americans — and not only the 
younger generation — are using drugs 
as crutches for crippled lives.

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Separate But Equal Containers

LOS ANGELES — M jny coromuni- 
ties are concerned about the separa 
tion of church and state, but Los

We need filing cabinets instead of 
garbage pails to do the Job properly.”

Angeles has a much more serious 
problem, and that is the separation 
of tin cans and garbage. When the 
city council pass^ a law that said 
Angelenos have to classify their 
refuse, and garbage was to be put 
out on one day and bottles and tin 
cans on another, everyone squawked 
from the mayor on down. And when 
the council passed a law that anyone 
who didn’t segregate his garbage 
would be liable to a 3500 fine and 
six months in Jail, the cries of anguish 
echoed from the hills of Hollywood 
to the streets of San Pedro.

BILL DANA, the comedian-writer, 
was even more disturbed. “ I ’ve never 
been good about separating garbage, 
even as a kid, and I was sure I would 
wind up in jail when the council 
passed the law. I could just see 
myself in a cell and a guy saying 
to me, ‘What are you in for?’ To 
which I ’d have to reply, ‘They found 
a broken Pepsi bottle in my rutabaga 
leaves’ ”

“ How did the council plan on pena
lizing the people?”  I asked.

I D ID NT realize how serious the 
issue was until I started Ulking to 
friends in Hollywood who were 
against separate-but-equal containers 
for garbage.

Allan Sherman, the folk singer, was 
disturbed by the logic of it all and 
told me, “ Once you classify garbage, 
it’s no longer garbage. The reason 
you call It garbage is that it is un
classified. Otherwise it becomes 
lettuce leaves, watermelon rinds, egg
shells, clamshells and orange peels.

B i l l y  G r a h a m
W i l l  vou please explain 

Jeremiah 31:34 which says: “ I 
will forgive their iniquities, and 
will remember their sins no 
more.”  J H.
A mark of high character is the 

ability to forgive, and a sure sign 
of stubborn wilfulness is an unfor
giving spirit God's ability to forgive 
and forget is something that humanity 
is incapable of. Godly, devout people 
may forgive, but it is seldom that 
they can cast the incident of offense 
from the memory.

What a marvelous thing it is that 
God’s forgiveness is absolute and 
everlasting! Provincial disputes are 
hard to forget. Some people, for ex
ample, are stm fighting the civil
war. They tnr to perpetrate the 
strife and conflict of a century ago.

I
Other people are harboring ^ d g e s  
rears old, and shortening their lives 

jy  bitterness and an unforving spirit. 
How wonderful to know that God, 
the One who has suffered more of
fenses and oversirtts than , any of 
us, has said, “ I remember your 
sins no more.”  He doesn’t hold a 
grudge, but lovingly waits to re
ceive anyone who puts their trust 
in Him.

Editorials And Opinions 
The Big Spring Herald
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A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
\\ A The Cherishing Of Memories

N T

%

Many of you and 1 have something 
In common in that we have almost 
passed the child-rearing age, and our 
children have left for homes of their 
own, or will do so soon. But in 
memory they are still about us. We 
reach our arms across the years to 
hold the babies that once snuggled 
near our hearts.

In the silence we hear their long 
hushed cries of pain or hunger, their 
wails of londiness.

In naked simplicity.. But no. we must 
dress our brain children beftne they 
can leave the natal chamber. For 
instance, on the rare occasions when 
a beautiful nymph dances into the 
dark privacy of my mental workshop, 
I  have theVoucl mutemal ambition 
to exhibit my lovely offspring and 
have others share my delight.

'//I THOSE CHILDREN will never grow 
up; they’ll keep their childish forms 
and ways as long as our meminies 
last.

But memory does not fill the void 
I the passing of those children has left,
I nor can we forget w lose the Instinc
tive urge to procreate. Neither does 
it foUow that because we no longer 
bear flesh and blood babies, we are 
no longer productive. The law of com
pensation is more generous than that.

IMMEDIATELY I  begin to search 
in the sparse closets of my mind for 
suitable garments in which to bedeck 
the child. But the only clothes I  find 
are cast-off pieces, man-made fn* 
other infants — so ill-fitting and 
clumsy that they hide instead of
enhancing the beauty my little one. 

Often ft is swaddled in so many
Inyo’S of verbosity that the life is 
smothered out of it, and I  must bury 
it in secret, lest I  be shamed by 
the ridicule of ruthless critics.

t e : y
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TO MAKE UP for the loss of our 
physical ability, we have the ability 
to gestate children of another mtier, 
those bom of the mind or spirit. And 
what a satisfying compmsation it is, 
to have the power of creative thought 
left, with all the beautiful memories 
of our children — and stolen time 
to indulge in both. Nature makes one 
condition with this gift; it must be 
used to be of any value.

I  sometimes wish that thoughts 
could be bora as our babies were.

SO MANY of my fancy’s frail 
children have died because of my 
unskilled handling. So many more 
have been stillborn Ux lack of 
nourishment, and so many have been 
premature deliveries, that I  have bad 
to establish a private graveyard 
where only I  may view their remains. 
(But they refuse to stay buried, and 
at light they come out to frolic on 
their graves and beg for my at- 
tentimi.)

So I  hug them close, and can not 
bear to let them go.

-  JO BRIGHT

' if T T e 'D s h u t  u p , m a y b e  ^ O P LE  c o u l d  h e a r  US' MUitanci Reaching Dire Proportions

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s

H a l  B o y l e
There'll Be Some Changes Made

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A girl 
should never mairy a boy with 
the hope of refenming him into 
something nearer to her heart’s 
desire.

Ob, there’ll be some changes 
all right. But reformations? 
They’re about as likely as tele
phone talks with the man in the 
moon.

“ NO ONE is quite sure because 
the council rescinded the law the next 
day,”  Sherman said, “ but I have a 
friend in city hall and he said it 
would have worked something like 
this: If you threw an anchovy can 
into your garbage it would be con
sidered a misdemeanor, a Campbell's 
tomato soup can would have meant 
a felony, and for a Dole’s pineapple 
juice large-economy-size can they 
would have sent you to the gas 
chamber ”

Dana told me the thing about gar
bage in Los Angeles is that it attracts 
flies and Los Angeles citizens have 
been urged to spray their garbage 
before putting it out.

“ WE HAVE A saying in Los 
Angeles,”  he told me, “ a family that 
sprays together stays together.”  

Sherman contributed this: One of 
the reasons people here have been 
less vociferous about the city coun
cil’s doings in regard to garbage is 
that everyone is afraid to complain 
b^ause the council might put into 
effect an alternate plan, known as 
Plan B.

For Example;
Once he promised he would do 

anything for her—go to the ends 
of the earth if necessary. Now if 
the telephone rings he looks up 
and says, “ You answer it."

Before they w w e married he 
used to like to hear her talk on 
any subject under the sun. To
day if she starts to give her 
opinion on anything be , de
mands, “ For Pete’s sake, what 
are you yakking about now?”

There was a time when he 
would hardlv let her perform 
any task alone for fear she 
would hurt herself. “ You’re 
just a little girl—and little girls 
aren’t very strong,”  he told her 
tenderly. But recently whenevw 
she wanted to move the sofa, 
she had to do it single-handed— 
with the big lunkhead lying on 
It.

Ere he led her to the altar, be 
assured her she was the best 
cook that ever lived, and even 
praised the way she boiled wa
ter for soft-boiM eggs. When he 
comes home from work now and 
she starts to teU him the wron- 
derful dinner she has planned, 
he gives her the brushoff: “ Oh, 
throw anything on the table to
night. I ’m not hungry. I had a 
great lunch with the guys at the 
office.”

“ Honey, it doesn’t make any 
difference what you wear— 
you’d look beautiful in a flour 
sack.”  That’s what he told her 
during their courtship days. But 
what did he tell hw only last 
week when she showed him the 
new miniskirt she had scrimped 
up the money to buy? “ Take it 
back. It won’t do. You aren’t a 
Itid anymore. Miniskirts are for 
single girls with good legs.”

How they e n jo ^  (daying any 
kind of game together! That 
was before the marriage. Now if 
he gets stuck while working a 
crossword puzzle and she offers 
to help, he growls: “ I ’d rather 
do it myself, mother. After all, I 
went as far through school as 
you did.”

Before the wedding ceremony, 
he used to la u ^  at the walnt 
antics of her relatives, ana say: 
“ They’re all such characters.”  
Now he dismisses them with the 
remark, “ The trouble with your 
folks is that they’re all nuts.”  

When he was oolv her suitor, 
he loved to have her run and 
leap in his lap. Now he’s her 
husband, and the last time she 
sat in bis lap, he groaned, 
“ Take me to your orthopedist.”

Reform him? As his wife, she 
now realizes it would be easier 
to dig up the Rock of Gibraltar 
with a bairplii.

“ Don’t .. you thWe we’ve 
changed?”  she sometimes asks 
her h «o  tentatively. ‘ 

“Oianged? I  guess so. Mar
riage changes everybody,”  re
plies her husband, comfortably 
convinced that, if anything, 
marriage has made him more 
sensible. “ That’s life.”

J o h n  C u n n i f f
'Galloping Transition'

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Sooner 
or later America’s securities 
maricet must directly confront 
the issue of public vs. pri
vate interest, and if the present 
trends continue, that confronta
tion is not long off.

The marketplace is changing 
— an American Stock Exchange 
official calls it “ galloping tran
sition” —with periiaps the chief 
catalyst being the enormous 
growth of institutions during the 
1960s.

That is where much of the na
tion’s investment money is 
going—into institutions—and 
that is where the securities in
dustry quite understandably is 
exerting its greatest sales effort 
—at the institutions.

Meanwhile, as tha industry at
tempts to accommodate the 
multimillion dollar trusts and 
funds, relatively less is done to 
assure the individual investor 
an opportunity to participate di
rectly in corporate securities.

“ It troubles me,”  said Ralph 
Saul, president of the American 
Stock Exchange, a few days 
ago. ‘ T get the feeling that too 
many p e ^ e  are spending their 
en e i^  in developing ways for 
professional institutions to trade 
than for the small investor.”

Is the small investor threat
ened with elimination from the 
market because of economic 
conditions, specifically the cost 
of handling his orders, or is the 
threat th «e  because policy calls 
for seeking only the big busi- 

'ness?
Saul wonders about the an

swer to that question. “ I don’t 
think we have evaluated all the 
issues,”  he said. “ So much of 
the writing and analysis in this 
area assumes that the market 
should adapt itself only to 
{HXifessional investors.”

“ I ’m not saying we should not 
a£apt,”  he continued. “ Some 
changes are needed in exchange 
structures, but these changes 
most be viewed in relation to 
policies expressed by Congress 
that these are public markets.”

That, he said, is the issue. The 
touchstone of regulatory policy 
is that securities markets 
should be operated for the pub
lic, rather than fqr specific per
sons or groups within the public. 
Is that to be abandoned?

As a former official of the Se
curities and Exchange Conunis- 
sion, Saul understands the regu
latory responsibiltty. As presi
dent of Amex, he must be re
sponsive to in'essures from an
other direction, to brokers seek
ing to accommodate the big in
stitutions.

“ Some brokers say, ‘We’re 
adjusting, we’re adapting, why 
shouldn’t the exchange’ ?”  But 
Saul says he believes strongly 
that the accommodation cannot 
be at the expense o f the public.

While he feels that “ the basic 
trends today are toward a deal
er market in which prices tend 
to be set more by prikessionals” 
he maintains that Amex is a 
public market and “ our role 
should be to make sure that 
small investor customers have 
access to securities.”

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
THE IMPLEMENTATION of Plan 

B would mean that you could only 
dispose of garbage which began with 
the letter of the day. For example, 
on Monday the sanitation department 
would only collect things starting with 
“ M,”  such as muskmelon, mint 
leaves, macaroni, myrrh and melba 
toast. On Tue.sday, you could throw 
out tea bags, tomatoes, truffles, tripe 
and tarts.

Dana said “ Plan B is unfair 
because only German-born people can 
throw out zwieback on Satuidays.”  

“ What happens to the segregated 
garbage and tin cans:”  I asked my 
friends. '

“ They take them to Arizona on 
freight trains,”  Mr. Sherman said, 
“ and mix them up together again.”

(Copyright, ItTO Tho Wothington Post Co.)

Shoulder That Dislocates Repeatedly
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 

would cause a boy’s shoulder 
to become dislocated time and 
time again? It is terribly pain
ful and he has to be given an 
anesthetic to have it reset.

He is afraid to participate in 
sports that could cau.se this to 
recur. Would the fact that he 
is growing fast have anything 
to do with it? — I.R.

Rapid growth would have 
nothing to do with it. ^

Of the large Joints in the 
body, the shoulder is relatively 
unstable, which is not suqn’ising 
when you remember that the 
shoulder is designed so that the 
arm can move in all directions.

The first dislocation ordinarily 
occurs from strain or injury 
that throws the Joint out of its 
socket and forward. The Joint 
capsule is damaged, and certain 
ligaments are stretched or tom, 
so it is even easier for the 
shoulder to be dislocated again 
subsequently. There are such 
later dislocations in about 40 
per cent of all cases, and

usually in younger people be
cause they are less likely than 
older people to take care of 
themselves in such things.

In recurring dislocations, cer
tain arm movements can throw 
the Joint out — another injury
is not required. Althou^, of

disloca-course, each succeeding 
tion may stretch the tendons 
even more.

It’s common sense on this 
young fellow’s part to be wary 
of sports that could cause him 
more trouble — those requiring 
vigorous arm movements or 
hard impact. Shoulder disloca
tion is fairly common among 
football { d a j ^ ,  which is not 
surprising. He might find track, 
or some other sports, safe 
enou^ though.

But when there are repeated 
dislocations, surgery to realign 
certain tendons and stabilize the
Joint is usually necessary.

- 0 9

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
the d i f f e r e n c e  between 
degenerative, osteo, and rbeu-

/

WASHINGTON -  Like the tremors 
of a strong earthquake felt across 
oceans and continents, the case of 
Angela Davis shakes the tallest 
towers. On the political scale this is 
a city buster with no foreseeable end 
to the consequences as they will be 
exploited for partisan ends. ,

Daley and two women Junno, and 
ordered them into the panel track 
Jackson had rented.

MISS DAVIS, 26 years old, is a 
Communist and a black militant. She 
taught philosophy at the University 
of California in Los Angeles. Whether 
she should be allowed to continue to 
teach became such a hot issue that 
it took up two stiHiny meetings in 
May and June of the Board of 
Re^nts oi the university svstem with 
Hs nine campuses. Chancellor Charies 
Young of UCLA had recommended 
approval for another teaching year 
for Miss Davis.

By successive votes of 16 to 6 the 
regents rejected Young’s recom
mendation. Miss Davis could lecture, 
but students attending her lectures 
would receive no coarse credits. Six 
weeks after the June 19 meeting of 
the regents Miss Davis was named 
in a monstrous crime, and she is 
today on the FBI's 10 nwst-wanted 
hiA. .

Before the track could leave the 
courthouse area shooting Ixoke out. 
allegedly started by a San Quentin 
guard. When it ended four in the 
panel track were dead. Judge Daley 
and three blacks, and two hostages 
w o e  wounded

NOT LONG aftoward purchase of 
the four guns was traced to l|iss 
Davis, one of them bought only a 
few days before the Marin County 
shoot-out. Thus far, apart from 
rumor, it is her only direct connection 
with tte  crime. But it was sufficient 
for the issuance of a warrant charg
ing her with murder and kidnaping.

Extraendinary as the crime Bself 
was the heroes’ funeral given the 
three kidnapers in an Episcopal 
church in Oakland. The Blade Pan
thers, In uniform with clinched fists, 
formed a guard of honor as the cof
fins were carried into the church.

THE SIX REGENTS were voting, 
first of all, for the right of Chancellor 
Young to determine who should and 
who should not teach in the university 
he headed.

But there was another and nuHe 
subtle issue. Does freedom even for 
the thought we hate, in Oliver Wendell 
Holmes’ phrase, include the right of 
a Communist to teach Marxist 
philosophy with its cere of belief that 
the cartalist system is doomed and 
must be overthrWn?

THE CRIME in the Marin County 
Courthouse in San Rafhel near San 
Francisco was a shock even in this 
age of vidence. A  17-yearx>ld Mack, 
Jonathan Jadcson, smugged four 
guns into the courtraom where thiee 
San Quentin convicts were preseat, 
one of them on trial for assaulting 
a guard. Jackson managed to give 
the guns to the three and they, with 
Jackson also armed, took five 
hostages, including Judge Harold J.

THIS WAS open advocacy of ter- 
rwism as a means to b r ^  down 
the society. A few d ^  later Tom 
Hayden, one of the Cmcan Seven, 
speaking to the National Student 
Association in S t Paul, Minn., called 
the crime an Impoitant act of 
rebellion. He predicted other political 
kidnaplngs like those in BrazQ and 
Uruguay.

So much of hatred and hostility lie 
bdiind the black militancy. There Is 
the conviction that the black man 
cannot get Justice in American courts 
and that he is subject to abuse and 
mistreatment in Anoerican prMoas. 
And then there is the dieer madness 
of a crime like that In the San Rafael 
courtroom.

A CAMPAIGN of calculated terror 
— witness the recent wave of bomb
ings — has, in the view of this ob
server, one predictable end. R  will 
bring on not a revolution of the left 
but a repression more drastic than 
this country has ever known. That 
is the consequence of a nihilism that 
can only be self-destructive.
(Cagyrlght, IVW, UnH«4 FMlwrt Syndkntt, Inc.)

A n d r e w  T u l l y
GOP Leader Paints 'Quiet' Picture

matoid arthritis? — Mrs. J.E.B.
Roughly speaking, rheumatoid 

arthritis is a systemic disease, 
one that changes the body’s bio
chemistry. It can affect one, a 
few, or a great many Joints in 
the body — but usually at least 
several.

Osteoarthritis, o r  degen
erative Joint disease, does not 
change the body chemistry. It 
is a matter of Just the Joints 
being affected. It does not Jump 
from one Joint to another, as 
s 0 often happens with 
rheumatoid.

Andrew Tully Is on holiday. 
During his absence his column is 
being written by various national 
figures.

By SEN. HUGH SCOTT 
Senate RepuMean Leader

WASHINGTON -  There is good 
reason to believe that our nation is 
finally heeding the advice (rf those 
more quiet voices which have been 
urging a decline in decibels and an 
increase in mutual efforts to bring 
about peace abroad and at home.

Congress has settled down with a 
better-late-than-Christmas mood to 
the realities of hard work, and is 
finally directing Ks attention to the 
substantial legislative program, much 
of it innovative, which President 
Nixon has sent up. Debate even on 
hot issues such as the anti-ballistic 
missile system has proceeded with 
order, and without the recklessness 
of last summer’s clamor.

of Congress are the best they have 
ever been, as the President’s top 
assistants and the Congressional 
leadership mesh, and coordinate daily 
operations.

VICE PRESIDENT Agnew and 
Attorney General Mitchell who have 
made waves now and then, to tte 
agitation of the liberal spectrum, are 
sailing in calmer waters.

The spiral of inflation and the 
threat of economic difflcnlty is revers
ing, and we seem on our way to 
making substantive gains in keeping 
employment levels up.

IN COMPARISON to the intolerable 
level of violence, intemperance and 
misunderstanding during our “ spring 
of discontent,”  the voices of moderate 
centrists are now being heard and
the nation is the benefactor. Perhaolaps
the great majority as well as the

Acne is one of the most 
terrible problems of growing up. 
I f  you are afflicted with this 
aggravation, or if you have 
children who are, write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care ot The Herald 
for a copy of his helpful and 
comforting Ixxftlet, “ Acne - -  
The Teen-Age Problem.”  Please 
enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, and 25 cents 
in com to cover cost of printing 
and handling.

OUR TRAGIC Vietnam involvement 
is winding down, and the peace talks 
in Paris carry a new and hopeful 
importance as each day passes. The 
cease-fire in the MidiUe East is a 
bright harbinger of hope.

The American people have Rrmly 
decided that their water and air must 
be cleaned up, and are working to 
assure there will be no delay.

students have finally recognized thatrecognized
moderation, and not a heavy tur
bulence of emotional verbiage, pro
duces wise, reasoned, fOrward-moving 
action. The prevailing spirit of oon- 
ciliation is not, however, decreasing 
pcriitical awareness. The pastime of 
politics will move into full swing with 
the advent of autumn.

ENACTMENT of strong D. C. 
crime and court reorganization 
measures has given assurances to the 
citizenry that their elected repre
sentatives are determined to consti- 
tutimally reassert the right of society 
to safe streets and quick convictioos 
of the guilty.

The relations between the White 
House and the BepuMican leadersb^

LET US HOPE that the coming 
months and the coming poitticu
season will serve to enlighten and 
to educate, rather than to harangue 
and to upset the Annerican peo|de.

The renewal of our i ^ t  u  a 
people rests upon our commitment 
to the activism of the centrists’ role. 
Our nation has not been b ^  by 
extremists and it cannot be destroyed 
by them.

(PWribiitgd bv McMcwgM Srndicatĝ  inc.)
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LIBERATED LABORER — Working a jackhammer, mixing concrete or hefting a shovel, 
this construction worker is a ditch-digger with a difference. It’s a woman. June Conlon, 
strawberry blonde mother of seven from Mount Vernon, N.Y., is laborer on construc
tion project in New Rochelle, N.Y. The work may be tough, but it’s even more difficult to 

the opportunity. Her admission to local laborers union culminated 10-year fight.

'NEVER BE THE SAME'
get

Women Poised For 
'Strike For Equality'

•y  Th« AiMdatad P rm

Rallying round the goals of 
equal Job opportunity, free abor
tions and 2̂ hour child care cen
ters, women made final plans 
today for a Wednesday “ strike 
for equality.”  One Ub^tionist 
predicted “ this nation will ns 
longer be the same,”  after the 
demonstrations.

The National Women’s Strike 
Coalition—with representatives 
of diverse feminist groups— 
planned to announce the names 
of four major corporations 
whose advertising, the women 
say, is offensive and degrading, 
and whose products should be 
boycotted.

'The feminist cause got a boost 
Monday when Philadelphia 
Mayor James Tate proclaimed 
Wednesday "Women’s Rights 
Day.”  Pittsburgh Mayor Peter 
Flaherty issued a similar proc
lamation earUer.

Tate acted after five women 
surrounded him in the hallway 
of a city building and com
plained that other city officials 
had turned down their request.

“ I ’m all for women’s rights,”  
said the mayor. " I ’m all for 
women. I used to be pretty good 
with them when 1 was young
er.”

The proclamation reads, in 
part, “ The cradle of liberty is 
apparently fearful of being 
rocked and is currently only

willing to formally acknowledge 
that women may vote.”

The Aug. 26 date of the strike 
was chosen to coincide with the 
50th anniversary of final ratifi
cation of the 19th Amendment, 
which gave women the right to 
vote.

“ After the vote,”  says Betty 
Friedan, one of the leaders of 
the National Organization of 
Women—NOW—“we h a v e n ’t 
come such a long way baby. But 
we do have a movement. When 
those 24 hours (of Aug. 26) are 
over, this nation will no longer 
be the same. No one will be able 
to think the women’s movement 
has been turned off, subverted 
or laughed away.”

The demonstrations will take 
a variety of forms. There will 
be the traditional rallies, 
speeches, marches and work
shops in many areas, including 
New York, Washington, Detroit 
and Boston.

In addition, however, women 
are being u r ^  not to perform 
hoasehold chores they consider 
menial—“ don’t iron while the 
strike is hot,” - t o  bring their 
children to their husband’s of
fices and to reject the role of 
consumer and stop buying for 
one day.

Counter-demonstrations were 
planned by some women who 
said they’re liberated enough. A 
group called MOM—Men Our

Masters—dubbed Wednesday
“ Preserve Femininity Day.”

In St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Jean 
Cordes, a business executive, 
asked women to ignore the 
strike and make Wednesday “ be 
nice to a man day.”

In Santa Barbara, Calif., Mrs. 
Helen Andelln urged women to 
be “ charming, angelic and Ut- 
ten-like”  and serve their hus
bands breakfast in bed.

There were these other devel
opments Monday:

—Mayor Jirfm V. Lindsay

School PTA 
Announces 
Open House
Mrs. Ivanelle Marr presided 

at the first Elbow School 
Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting of the school year 
Monday. Plans were made for 
a family night, with food booths, 
instead of the customary fall 
festival of previous years.

There will be an open house 
at the new elementary school 
front 2 to 5 p.m. Sept. 13.

Mrs. Marr announced her 
committee chairmen as Mrs. E. 
C. Parker Jr., membership; 
Mrs. Maude ^ a l  and Hiss 
Mabel Dunagan, hospitality; 
Mrs. Lee Schattel, historian; 
Mrs. Morris McAdoo, publicity; 
Mrs. Del Hartin, finance and 
budget; Mrs. Dearl Highly, 
parliamentarian; and Mrs. Bill 
Creagar, parent and family life 
education. Mrs. Cleo Bailey won 
the room count prize. The next 
meeting will be Sept. 28.

Bride Honored 
With Gift Party
A bridal gift shower was 

g i v e n  for Mrs. Kenneth 
Clement, the former Miss Jim
mie Ruth Stlehl, Friday in the 
home of Mrs. Edward Slate, 
2011 Johnson. Cohostess with 
Mrs. Slate was Mrs. C. L. 
Brock.

The honoree received guests 
with her mother, Mrs. J. D. 
Stiehl, her grandmother, Mrs. 
J. M. Slate, and her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Don Parks. The bride 
wore a sleeveless, A-line orchid 
dress with stand-up collar and 
button accents.

Refreshments were served to 
approximately 50 guests. The 
table was covered irith an ecru 
linen doth and appointed with 
crystal and china. A white wed 
ding bell entwined with blue 
flowers centered the table. Out- 
of-town guests were Laura 
Parks, Jan Parks and Jeanne 
Paries from Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement were 
married Aug. 15 in the Stiehl’s 
home, 708 Main.
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ROUND TOWN
BY LUCILLE PICKLE

Now that we have been on 
our annual Jaunt to see our out- 
of-town kith and kin it’s nice 
to be back home again among 
our hometown kith and kin. I 
have heard it said that the 
nicest part of a vacation was 
getting home again, but that’s 
not exactly how I feel . . . it’s 
that two weeks of doing things 
the family would not otherwise 
be doing.

ft • •
While we were away others 

were, too, and among them 
were MR. and MBS. LYNDELL 
ASHLEY and Terriann of the 
Midway community who took 
their annual visit to the Texas 
Hill Country and stayed in a 
cabin on the Frio River near 
Leakey. They were joined by 
DR. and MRS. M\PLE AVERY 
and their children from Conroe, 
M R .  and MRS. NOLAN 
GARRETT and family of 
Houston, and the ANTHONY 
CARPENTERS of Austin. All 
of the visitors are former Big 
Spring residents.

ft ft ft

Also the WESLEY DEATS 
family took a trailer trio to 
Colorado and went up to Estes 
Park and spent time near 
Durango and at Valcita Dam. 
Had a nice visit with son John 
just after the famllv returned, 
and he was making h 1 s 
preparations to return to Denton 
a n d  North Texas State 
University where he will be a 
second year student.

of new members and the old 
timers. Although the faculty 
keeps getting larger, i minx 
they also are getting friendlier. 
It’s fun to be with them.

Visiting with the P. W. 
MALONES, they said their 
daughter and son-in-law, MR. 
and MRS. BILL CLEMENTS, 
will be here another week 
before returning to studies at 
the University of Indiana.

The K. H. McGIBBONSES are 
expecting DR. and MRS. 
CHARLES WEBB r.nd their four 
sons home for a visit from 
Bloomington and the EWING 
WERLEINS and their son are 
coming from Houston.

ft ft ft
Back in the city for a very 

short time Monday were the 
REV. and MRS. ROBERT 
POLK of Ponca City, Okla. 
They had spent a week at 
various points in New Mexico.

ft ft ft
MRS. J. R. P IPER has a pen 

pal in Greensboro, N.C., and 
thys- she came by a clipping 
of a column by Jerry Bledsoe 
in the Greensboro Daily News. 
Bledsoe apparently had taken 
to the road for a leisurely cross- 
county tour and had put up 
overnight in the Big Spring 
Comanche Trail camper park. 
He told of visiting there with 
a motorcyclist, Ronald Starr, 
29, a graduate psychology stu
dent at Stanford University at 
Palo Alto, Calif.

Needlework Done 
By Eager Beavers
Mrs. R T. Findley, 1810 

Owens, was hostess Friday for 
the Eager Beaver Sewing Club 
meeting. Members worked on 
crocheted beads, needlework, 
and drawnwork tablecloths. 
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Findley from a lace- 
covered table. The next meeting 
will be in the home of Mrs. 
John Freeman, 2110 Johnson.

NEWCOMER

G R E E TIN O  SERVICE
Your Hosten:

'Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service In a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Lloyd 26S-30M
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Duplicate Bridge 
Winners Named
Winners of Friday’s duplicate 

bridge games at Big Spring
S S S S r i i S  country «  »  H.

Weaver and Mrs. James Dun
can tied for flrst place with 
Mrs. J. Gordon Bristow and 
Mrs. Ellmo Wasson. Bfrs. R. E. 
Dobbins and Mrs. Ayra McGann 
placed second; Mrs. Robert W. 
Whipkey and Mrs. Ray Me 
Mahen, third; and Mrs. R. L. 
Tollett and George D. Pike, 
fourth. Games played Wednes
day and Friday will be for the 
club championship.

on the basis of age or sex in 
New York City employment and 
in the execution of contract 
work for the city.

—The Senate Labor and Pub
lic Welfare Committee said that 
despite the ban on sex dlscrlmi> 
nation in the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act. women still faced “ blatant
ly disparate treatment”  that is 
worse now than it was five 
years ago.

—And in Chicago, Carol 
Moore, a research chemist at 
Northwestern University, filed a 
$100 million sex discrimination 
suit in U.S. District (^urt 
charging two brokerage houses 
violated her civil rights by re
fusing to sell her commodities 
futures. She named Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 4  Smith 
and the firm of Smith & Lalston 
Co., Inc

Prize Winner
Mrs. I,eRoy Dolan won the 

Inch Pinchers bowl of fruit 
Monday.-Mrs. Ray Anderson, 
Sterling City Route, served as 
hostess, and members worked 
on individual exercises. The 
next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Stewart Anderson, 
3611 Calvin.

MRS. DONALD WOODS left 
on a flying trip Friday for 
Austeall, Ga., to see her new 
grandson, DONALD WAYNE 
FERRY, son of MR. and MRS. 
RAYMOND FERRY. The baby 
was bom Aug. 9, but Mrs. 
Woods’ vacation didn’t come at 
the right time, and to make 
the waiting longer, Mr. Woods 
and Mrs. Wood’s mother, MRS 
NANNIE WILSON, had gone on 
two weeks before and were in 
Austeall when the baby arrived. 
’They all plan to be home this 
week.

ft ft ft
In a shop in Lubbock Friday 

our saleslady was MRS. ROY 
PIERCE who made her home 
in Big Spring many years and 
is the daughter of MRS. W. J 
CRAWFORD and a sister to 
MRS. HILMA HARDING. She 
expected her mother to arrive 
in Lubbock that afternoon to be 
present at a yearly reunion with 
her three sisters, the eldest of 
whom is 104. Mrs. Crawford has 
passed her 96th birthday.

ft ft ft

MR. and MRS. R. W. 
(STORMY) THOMPSON were 
in Lubbock Saturday night to 
attend the summer graduation 
activities JL Texas Tech Univer
sity and 10 see their daughter, 
MRS. BULL (CAROUNE) 
SMITH, receive her master’s 
degree in elementary education. 
She had earned a bachelor 
degree in music education. She 
and her husband are teaching 
in schools at Andrews.

ft ft ft

The HCJC faculty dinner last 
night was a fine get-together

Good News For 
Local Residents

Olga Hill and Mary Martinez 
are now associated with the 
Circle Beauty Salon at 98 Circle 
Drive.

Mary has been dressing hair 
in Big Spring for several years 
and is well Imown for her sweet 
personality and excellent styl
ing.

For you ladies who have long 
hair or wear hair pieces, Olga 
can’t be outdone. Her hair 
styles are gorgeous.

Mary Rider, owner of Circle 
Beauty Salon, has been a hair 
stylist for over 20 years and also 
has instructed in toauty schools 
She won first place In competi' 
tion in Big Spring last May and 
has Just returned from the hair
dressers’ convention in Dallas

So, ladies, bring in a picture 
of your favorite hair style. One 
of these fine hair stylists is sure 
to please you.

Circle
Beauty Solon

Mrs. J. Spencer Feted 
At Bon Voyage Party
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COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Mrs. Joe Spencer was feted 
with a bon voyage party 
Monday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Wendal Parks, 1757 
Purdue. Mrs. Parks’ daughter, 
Mrs. Russ McEwen, Austin, was 
cohostess. Mrs. Spencer left 
today to Join her husband, Sgt. 
Joe Robert Spencer in Hawaii 
where the couple will spend his 
leave from duty in Southeast 
Asia. 49

An islands theme was used

in the party decorations with 
refreshments served from a 
table centered with an arrange
ment of pineapples, bananas, 
papayas and other tropical 
fruits.

O u t - o f - t o w n  guests were 
former Big Spring residents, 
Mrs. Mike Schafer, Midland; 
Miss Karla Wadsworth, Odessa; 
Mrs. R i c h a r d  Knocke, 
Columbus, Miss.; and Mrs. 
Tommy McCann, Waco.

Thon^htfulncss

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
906 Gregg Dial 267-6331

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Honrs 11 A.M. ’To 2 P.M. — 5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

DAILY
11 A.M. To 8 P.M. Sunday 

WEDNESDAY MENU
Barbeened Beef Brisket ........................................................................................
Grilled Uver and Onions ........................................................................................
Peas Lorraine .......................................................................................................
Com Fritters with Honey ........................................................................................
Tropleal Fmit Salad with Sour Cream Dressing ................................................  2S4
Chef Salad .............................................................................................................
Karmel Nut Cake .................................................................................................  25t
Banana Pudding .......................................................................... *........................

THURSDAY FEATURES
Apple Pork Oriental with Rke ..............................................................................  *54
Fried Chicken Gizzards with French Fried Potatoes, Cream Gravy and Honey.. 794
Savory Onions .......................................................................................................  W
Asparagus with Cheese Sauce .................................................................................  39f
Pineapple Cheese Gelatla Salad ............ i ............................................................  334
Marinated Bean Salad ................................................    324
Billionaire Pie ........................................................................................................ SH
Peach Cmitard Pie ......................................................................    354

VACATION TIME

/

. . .  and you don't hove to 
miss any of the local 
happenings while you're 
gone!

ORDER YOUR HERALD VACATION FAC

Your Herald Carrier will place a copy of each paper in 
a special, handy plastic bag which will be delivered when 
you return home from your vacation.

THERE'S NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR 
THIS SERVICE!

Don't Miss Any Of The Locol Happenings While 
You're Gone . . . .
ORDER YOUR VACATION PAC BEFORE YOU GO 

CALL THE HERALD -  263-7331
m
\
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At S  / t
9 9 c  /  13-OZ.

Compora

Lanolin

i p l  Creme 
r a m  Rinse

14^1. 5 7 '

LANOLIN PLUS
SHAMPOO K
16-OZ.................................  9 # #

CUTEX
POLISH REMOVER #  
OILY—3-OZ......................  A 9 #

Calm Super Dry 
Deodorant Spray 
Powdar, 4.2-oz.................. ™  "

CREST M  
TOOTH PASTE K  
FAMILY SIZE................. 9 # #

MICRIN
MOUTHWASH #  
12-OZ.................................  # 9 #

4

BEAUTY BOUQUET 
STYLING GEL X  
32-OZ................................. W 9 #

MAGIC SIZING
20-OZ.................................  ■ #

WIZARD
AIR FRESHENERS <  
9-OZ. SPRAY CAN........  9 # #

No. 1621CX.

SWIFT'S
POTTED
MEAT

3-OZ. CAN ea

IRELAND'S 
CHILI, NO BEANS 
19-OZ. CAN.............

HEINZ
B.B.Q. SAUCE 
16-OZ. BOTTLE

MORTON'S 
HONEY BUNS 
9^Z. B O X . . . .

MINUTE
RICE
14^Z. BOX.

!5!J!{|.:F£CANS ......... 79*

HIGH SPEED

DRILL BIT
SET

No. HS-13 

13.Pc. Set

CAR CLOTHES RACK

NO. 93
ADJUSTABLE.

POLAROID 
COLOR 

FILM
TYPE 108

L.P.
ALBUMS

Latest Releases
All Albums 
Prepriced S4.98
NOW O N L Y . ..

MEN'S
Dress 

Wellington
| | 9 7

No. 1827 
Smooth Leather 

Upper 
Leather 
Lined 
Shaft

Size 
6 V 2 - I 2  

Brown Only

YOUNG MEN'S

DRESS
SHOES

No.
91798’/̂
Side Buckle 
Blunt Toe
Sizes 3V2-6 
Nutmeg Print.

FILE BOX

METAL WITH LOCK. 
ASSORTED COLORS.

Keep Cancelled 
Checks Safe 
and Handy.. . .

ENAMEL CANNER
20-Qt. Pot
7-Jar Rack

10-INCH 
PIE PLATE

FIRE KING 
OVENWARE

THROW AWAY 
E. Z. FOIL

ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE PAN

MODEL MB-16 BLUE ROADRUNNER
2V2 HP TECUMSEN ENGINE
FULL FENDERED (For Off Street Use)

3 QUART
SAUCE PAN

MEN'S AND BOYS'
WINDBREAKERS

100% NYLON 
ASSORTED COLORS '

BOYS' MEN'S
S, M, L S, M, L, LX

123 197

MEN'S CANVAS
WORK

GLOVES
100% COTTON 
EXTRA HEAVY

5 To 6V̂ — Infant

SOCKS
100% Nylon

FOSTORIA 
ELECTRIC  

HAND MIXER 
3-SPEED

KITCHEN

TOWEL
1(M% CottftB

Lint Free 
Ass'td. Color 
Stripes..........

PATCH-WORK

PILLOW
KAPOK FILLED  
RUFFLED TRIM

CHAIR PADS
Early American Prints

77‘ALL COTTON.

24"x42"

DECORATOR
RUGS
NO. 221

LONG WEARING BLEND

^ARVES
NYLOM
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This
Stufff

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

DEPRESSION BLUES — Carolyn Schilly gloomily ponders 
her dinner — a nickel bowl of soup. Mrs. Schilly and her 
husband, with 19 other couples, recently bemoaned the stock 
market decline by selling apples on street comers and 
standing in soup lines.

Laugh
Lines Lure 

Losers
--S A L T  LAKE CITY (A P ) -  
Displaying a streak of off-beat 
humor over the recent stock 
market decline, 20 businessmen 
have sold apples on street cor
ners and stood in soup lines.

The men, who Include a bank 
vice president and an interior 
decorator, belong to a stock and 
land im^tment club.

CTub member Andy Schilly es
timates the worth of each mem
ber’s holdings has dropp>ed an 
average of $5,000 since the 
market began its downward 
trend.

DIG THIS TUNE 
“ In the past, we used to take 

business meetings in such 
places as Phoenix San Francis
co and Las Vegas,”  said Schilly, 
an IBM salesman. “ But this 
year, we knew we had to econo
mize.”

Club members were sum
moned to the 1970 annual meet
ing by a singing telegraph mes
senger, who warbled an invita' 
tion to the tune of “ We Ain’t Got 
a Barrel of Money.”

The 20 men and their wives 
dined at a Salt Lake mission for 
indigents, where they ate nicke 
bowls of soup and <^ank water. 
They wore rag-tag clothing.

For the business end of the 
meeting they went to their 
stockbrokers office where a list 
of the organization’s stock hold 
ings and prices were read.

GOING DOWN 
“ ’They’re still going down, 

members groaned. 'Then they 
threw a dununy labeled “ Stock
broker” , out the second-story 
window.

They ended the evening by 
stationing each couple on 
downtown street and peddling 
apples and other snull wares— 
at inflated 1970 prices—for half 
an hour.

“ It was ridiculous," said 
Schilly. “ We all sold our items 
within the time allotted, despite 
the terrible prices. I  sold my ap-

>les to a policeman for a quar- 
er each, and my wife sold tap 

dances for a dollar.”
NOW YOU KNOW

An old-time dance nuurathon 
wound up the meeting. ’The 
bank vice president won first 
prize—a 1929 Victrola phono- 
^ p h  and several dozen old re
cords.

“We’ll keep on investing,”  
said one member. “ But now we 
mow we can sell apples and 
shoelaces if we have to.”  

Another remarked, “ If we 
didn’t laugh like this, we’d prob
ably cry.’^

Rigs Wreckage 
Snarls Traffic
NATCHITOCHES, U .  (A P ) -  

An Oklahoman was killed when 
two large trucks collided on a 
bridge about 30 miles south of 
here late Monday night. He was 
Jimmy Edward Smith of Mus
kogee.

Traffic on Louisiana 1 was 
blocked for about four hours to
day by wreckage of the two huge 
rigs. The other driver was not 
uijured.

New School Job
DEER PARK, Tex. (A P ) -  

’The school trustees of this Hous
ton suburb Monday night award
ed a contract to the MarshaO 
Construction Co. of Houston for 
a primary school.

The school will be used for 
kindergarten through the second 
grade.

The new school will cost $1.3 
million and should be completed 
within 11 months, board mem
bers said.

MADISON, Wis. (A P ) -  A 
blast that destroyed a Universi
ty of Wisconsin military re
search center, killed a physics 
scholar and injured several oth
er persons apparently was the 
work of subversives using an ex- 
plosives-laden truck investiga
tors say.

Frank Roberts, deputy sta 
fire marshal, said the explosion 
had “ unbellwable power. This 
is no kid stuff.”

A university engineer said 
damage may exceed $6 million.

The FBI and military intelli
gence took over the investiga
tion. A spokesman for Gov. 
Warren P. Knowles said the two 
agencies would coordinate the 
probe because of the center’s 
extensive use of federal funds.

The predawn explosion Mon
day prompted demands for in
creased security patrols at the 
campus, where destructive stu- 
d e n t demonstrations have 
forced officials to call for Na 
tional Guard reinforcements 
three times since February 
19«9.

Police inspector Herman 
Thomas said it was likely that 

subversive organizations”  
were responsible. He said police 
know of Madison elements “ po
tentially capable of doing this.”  

Authorities said they received 
an anonymous telephone warn
ing of an explosion moments be
fore the blast. There was no 
time to alert Robert E. Fass- 
nacht, 33, who died while work
ing on a physics research pro
ject.

Investigators said the blast 
was caused by explosives in a 
truck parked beside the six-sto
ry Army Mathematics Research 
Center, a frequent target for an
tiwar demonstrators. The truck 
had been reported stolen Aug. 
20 from a campus parking lot.

’The blast shattered windows 
on all floors of a nearby hospi 
tal, and windows of buildings in 
the state Capitol neighborhc^ a 
mile away. Hours later, a 
tion of a blast-shaken audito
rium ceiling in another buildin; 
collapsed without injury to $0 
bankers attending a seminar.

Regent James W. Nellen of 
DePere was among officials de
manding increased security pa
trols because of the history of 
vandalism during demonstra
tions on the 33,005-student cam
pus. Earlier this year firebomb- 
Ings damaged ROTC quarters 

other offices with military
te filia t io n .

Nellen said legislators, who 
have been angered by student 
outbursts, probably would insist 
that money for more patrols 
“ be taken from academic pro
grams.”

’There was temporary worry 
about radioactive equipment 
lost in the center’s debris. But 
officials said the items were 
found intact, and physics Prof. 
Blanchard Converse said there 
was “ no cause for radiation con 
cem.”

Politician 
Feels 'Heat'
HOUSTON (A P ) -  A neigh

borhood group which has pro
tested in vain to city and fed
eral officials about the building 
of a low-rent housing project 
put the heat on a politician 
Monday.

About 60 persons picketed the 
campaign headquarters here of 
Rep. George Bush, Republican 
nominee for the Senate.

Chanting, “ Where’s George 
Bush’.'”  the group marched in 
front of the headquarters, wav
ing signs and American flags. 
A campaign worker told report
ers Bush was in Houston, but 
neither he or any of his staff 
talked with the group.

Child-Killer Could
^ \

Spread Across U. S.
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Gov

ernment disease detectives say 
limited outbreaks of diphtheria, 
the ancient child-killer, could 
spread across the United States, 
with ghettos especially vulnera
ble.

They implied that any city in 
which half the children are not 
immunized could face an epi
demic such as the one sweeping 
San .\ntonio. Tex.

A recent survey showed San 
Antonio had immunized only 
about half its children, com
pared with 70 per cent for com 
parable cities of 700,000 popula-

Disease Center in Atlanta say'malady is characterized by tor- 
75-85 per cent of the nation’s mation of a thick, somewhat 
children are immunized against leather-like false membrane on 
diphtheria, but they rate this as the lining of the throat a i^  oth- 
only fairly good. er areas of the respiratory

The experts said in an inter- tract, 
view that 23 states do not re-i The poison of the bacteria 
quire pre-school shots with the that cause it also can spread 
triple DPT vaccine against throughout the system, affecting 
diphtheria, whooping cough and even the heart. Dea'th can occur 
tetanus or lockjaw. in an agony of choking.

'Those states are Alabama, Many thousands of cases oc- 
Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Del- curred annually in the United 
aware, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, States and all other countries 
Iowa, Maine, Montana, Nebras-i prior to 1923 when a toxoid— 
’ita, Nevada, North and South something like a vaccine—be- 
Dakota, Oklahoma, 0 r e g o n, came widely used.
Texas, Utah. Vermont, Wash- LONE WEAPON

City and federal officials have jtion. The city has listed 66 cases| jngton’ Wisconsin and Wyoming. An over-all downward trend 
told the group they can do of the vicious disease this year, -phey .said that for maximum has been noted since 1960—with
nothing about the location of the 
project, which is sponsored by a 
non-profit organization and is 
building with a low-intere.st fed
eral loan. '

“ We want George Bush to 
represent us,”  said one of the 
protesters. “ If he can’t repre
sent us as a congressman, we 
don’t want him as a senator.”

Revenue, Volume Up For 
Area's Water Supplier

—30 of them this month. Isafety against all three mala-,national totals down to about 200
STATES LISTED ifjjgg children should get three reported cases in 1969.

Experts of the U.S. Public!shots of the triple vaccine a Prior to the advent of the pre- 
Ilealth Service’s Communicable! month apart, beginning at about ventive toxoid—made of a

3 months of age—followed by a toned-down version of the dead- 
booster shot at age 1; another ly toxin produced by diphtheria 
booster upon entering school; bugs—the only weapon against 
and a booster every 10 years the scourge was an antitoxin 
thereafter. which was developed late in the

GREEK WORD 19th century.
Diphtheria is named for the. It was—and still is—highly ef- 

Greek word “ diphthera,”  mean- fective, but it’s a treatment for 
ing hide or leather. people already stricken, not a

I That’s because the ancient I preventive.

Sales and revenue for the 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
District in July are weU ahead 
of a year ago, the monthly 
revenue statement reveals.

T h e  1,622,387,000 gallons 
delivered was actually for June 
but billed in July. This boosted 
to 7,824,531,000 gallons the water 
90 far delivered, a billion and] 
a quarter ahead of a year ago 
at this point. Bulk of the water 
is going to cities — 1,317,928,000 
out of 1.622 billion gallons. Of 
the remaining amount going to 
0 i 1 conrpanies, 106,000,000 
gallons was in brackish water 
diverted from the Colorado 
River’s low flow.

Revenues from watw sales to 
cities aggregated $1,242,250 
during the first seven months.

by $402,000. Pumping costs for 
the period were $361,724, up by 
$50,000 and recreational ex
pense, owing to opening of Lake 
E. V. Spence, was up by $2,000 
in reaching $18,230, but ad
ministrative expense of $111,867 
w'as down $5,000.

Bulk of the production came 
from I>ake Spence and Lake J. 
B. Thomas — $1,300,874,000, 
while the Martin County well 
field contributed 120,702,000 
gallons, city la’xes and wells 
11,119,000 and the river diver
sion w’orks 89,692,000 gallons.

No Pol Holiday
DURHAM, N.H. (A P ) — The

a gain of $342,000, and sales to Executive Council of the Unl-
oil companies amounted to 
$802,595, up $107,000. Recrea
tional revenues of $16,737 were 
down by about $7,000, and total 
revenues of $2,076,889 were up

versity of New Hampshire Sen
ate rejected today a proposal 
that students be given two 
weeles off for political activity 
before the November election.

BALTIMORE (A P ) — Sen. 
Jo.seph Tydings, D-Md., says the 
author of a Life magazine ar- 
lical accusing him of impropri
ety in office told him a White 
House official was the source of 
his information, the Baltimore 
Sun said today.

The story, in this week’s edi
tion of the magazine, details 
Tydings’ stockholdings and for
mer directorship in Charter Co., 
a holding firm in Jacksonville, 
Fla.

The Sun reported that Tydings 
said the author, William Lam 
bert, had told him that when he 
had “ trouble or lack of coopera
tion”  he “ didn’t hesitate to go 
to the top to get information.”

The story said Tydings used 
the prestige of his Senate office 
to help Charter Co. secure fed
eral mortgage guarantees of $7 
million for a housing project in 
Nicaragua.

Tydings denied any wrongdo
ing and said Charter was acting 
only as a mortgage broker.

San Antonio Welfare 
Records Under Scrutiny
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — 'ported state and local officers 

Authorities dug into stacks
—ip
of have obtained seven notarized 

State Welfare "Department re- statements in the case, 
cords today in a probe of alleg- The newspaper also said one 
ed food stamp swindle schemes;person signed a statement in 
that may involve hundreds of connection with the the alleged 
thousands of dollars. i schemes.

Officers obtained the records Several variations on the 
from local welfare office Mon-  ̂schemes were reported, 
day on a subponea issued by. Officers said one caUs for 
Dist. Judge Preston Dial. The the swindler to send someone 
files were placed in the court’s into the food stamp office for 
custody for examination by in- processing. He is processed as 
vestigators. ; an emergency hardship case and

Published reports said the al- pays $3 for as much as $2D0 in 
leged schemes may have begun food stamps, 
two years ago shortly after the! Later the stamps are delivered 
food stamp program began oper-'to the swindler, who gives the 
ating here. | “ applicant”  an agreed-upon $50.

Dist. Atty Ted Butler, who The Express said it was be- 
said it appeared to be a “ bigilieved that the schemes date 
scale operation involving numer-1 back to the second month of 
ous people,”  told newsmen the | the food stamp program’s opera- 
case will be presented to the 1 tion here. It opened July 1, 
grand Junr when the inquiry is! 1968. a  total of $1,488,069 in food 
completed. I stamps were i^ued undo* the

The San Antonio Express re-1 program last month alone.

" H O M T

W HITE
STORES. INC

H U RRY!Starts N O W !Ends SATURDAY!
GIGANTIC  Storewide

CUT’23.07!
WHITE SUPREME

22 ” Self Propelled
MOWER REG. 4109.95
•a-1/3 HP.4CydtBrif|i
■Id Smuon Encbw!

• Front W'b.H Dri\t Full* 
liMtMd of Puthn!

•6 Poittlaa WhiH A4j.I 86“

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

C A R R O L L  R IC H TE R

e  E N I  R A L TENDENCIES: Most 
everyone Is opt to be too tmetlonal 
today ond tonlgbt. To put things In 
Its proper perspective Is wiM By being 
very objective, much con be ochlevto, 
especially whatever appllee to home 
conditions ond property motters.

ARIES (Morch 21 to April It) Avoid 
doing anything Ihot couM spoil relations 
at home which ore difficult enough new 
os It Is. Stop being so belligerent. Try 
to get at the couse of things and quietly 
moiie right changes.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) If you 
take unnecessary risks, there Is bound 
to be much trouble brewing. Think ond 
act wisely. Put plan In operation to 
moke work easier. Show you hove good 
sense.

OEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Showing 
ollles that you ore very wise where 
finances ore cencemed wHI gain thetr 
fuller ceoperotlon In the future. Do more 
saving. Net a good time to moke new 
Invesfment. BMe your time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Don't be too self-centered end you 
get along much better with others and 
g ^  ahead faster. Don't rely on thol 
social meeeing to solve seme problem 
you hove. Use your own good mind.

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) You seem 
unable to express yourself os you wont 
right now so wolf before doing to 
Moelly. Others come to you with their 
troubles, so be sure to help them os 
much os you con. Don't go overboard, 
though.

VIROO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You 
wont good pots to assist you with 
prtsent elms, which It fine, provided 
you do net Impost on thorn. You hovt 
one goof that is not to your benefit.

so put It aside. Take no choncet.
LIERA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Walt 

for o better day when the ploncts ore 
more toveroble to hove those talks with 
higher-ups and then you hove more sue 
ceu. Keep steady and don't moke 
changes thot could be disastrous now. 
Show true bolonce.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to hbv. 21) You 
hove many fine Msos but they need 
further stu^ before putting them In 
operation This Is not o good day to 
deepen friendship with a new contact. 
Wall until later In the week.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Be your osvn worst taskmosttr and gst 
things done proporly, keep the promises 
you hove mode scrupulously. Do net 
push vthot creditor so much. Annoying 
mole who Is In on Irritable mood Is 
not good.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 2B) Try 
to understond what on osseclott has 
In mind and then you find that you 
con come to ogreemonts easily. Stop 
wrocktog your brain about how to solve 
leme problem. The solution comes to 
you soslly tomorrow.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Psb. I f )  Trying 
to throw own work off on the shoulders 
of others would only moke more trouble 
tor you. Delve Into It ond get It done 
efflclentlv Do whatever Improves your 
heolth. Eliminate some bod habit that 
Is ruining It.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Morch 20) Be 
coretol net to oet into some risky yen 
tore that you would later regret, but 
keep busy with whatever Is of proven 
swrlh. Instead of criticizing mote, show 
consideration and love. Make life hopplar 
tor both.

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
.Reg.Prke Sole Price

WMlwDaliKR IFPoworM oatar,3HP. 2 C y d # ....4 4 .9 5 ... 31.88 
W>M«aSuprafn«2rPowarMo«s«',3-1^HP,4cyda 7 9 .9 5 ... 66.88
Whi»aSuprafna24^RidingMowM'.4HP..................199 .95 .... *176
Whita Suproma 3CT Bdlng Mower, 7 HP............... 4 4 9 .9 5 .... *386 ’
r  *6’ Steroga Building, 80rx64*i7r Insid*............139.95 Jl.’Su *88
9'a8’ Storog# Building, 104*»88*x7V Insida..........189.95 umm *138
9 'kI 2’ SSoraga Building, lOCxIBB’ xZB* Intid#. .  . 239.95 wmn*188
FoflilaarKSM dSpraadar, HoldsSOtbs................. 19 .88 ... 16.88
Gordon Cor*, 3 Ce^ic Fool Capacity, Durobla..........8 .9 5 .... 644
Walor Sprinklor, 2 Chroma Ptotod Arm s.....................1.69......... 1.18
Walling Sprinidor, Trovob 30'-60’ Par Hour........... 19 .95 ... 13.88
Grow Shoors, No-Stidi Toflon Coolad Modos............3.49......... 2.38
Pawar EdgorKTrimmor, 2 HP,4 CycU Engina........8 9 .9 5 ... 69.95

PICNIC and PATIO
RegTPric# SolePrke

LmvnXhoir« Folding  ̂AiimMnum Fromo...................... .‘ 3.98......... 2.88
Chois# Loungo, Folding, 6-15 Poly Wobbing................8 .95........5.88
Sun Loungor, BokhoSAdion BMding............................ 14 .95 ... 10.88
Portoblo Charcoal Brazior, 13* Diomotor........................1.79........ U 3
Pknk Jog, 1>Gallotv ShouMor Spout...............................2.98........ 1.77
largo Picnic Chost, 44 Q t. Hondloo.........................   3.98.2.99
Igloo Wotor Cool or, 3 Golloti. Motol............................... 8.95........648

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
12’FAM ILY POOL

WITH lAODERK FILTER
WO-W.95■OmOl 9KH ŵ pOCm m m

•Bulk Caaisler PlINr 
Iwt SBO OFH Osgwtprl

• M  Holds

Kag.Prlc SolsPrlc.
4' Ploy Pool Stool WoN, i r  Doop................................ 10.95.........746
Sondbm w/CcMopy, Stool Bottom, 42*R36*R4-1/!r..14.95umH.9.88 
Gym Sot, 4 logs w/Froo Stonding Slid#...................... 32.95c«S24.88

HOUSEWARES NEEDS

F o a o Q O a a o a

eaoooooaaaaaao

Rag.Prks Sola Pricii
. . . .  .66c ...• • . S7c

1.49.......... 99c
1.19.......... 97c

...9 8 c .......... 77c

Docorotor Pillow, Foam FiBod, Aatfd Colors 
Wooto Bosiiot, Motol, 24 Queort Capacity 
Homo Broom, long locquorod Haisdio.
OuR hiMct Spray, liquid. Quart Suo
Aoro Floor Wot, UquUL SoK-Polighing, 27 Ox.............. 98c.......... 79c
ClothM Domponor Bog, aoor PIcntic, 2 r * 2 T ............ 69c.......... 49c
Storogo Bog, Pladic, Zippor, 26*x21-1/r......................1.19...........88c
Draw Bog, Plottic, HoMa I or Mora Drowot................ .98c.......... 77c
IM ity losbot, Flaitic, Bushol Capacity.............................98c...........57c
dothat Hompor, Plattic, 32 Qt. C ap^ ty.................... 3 .98.........2.99
WoN Shoff, Throo Ad|aitabla ShoKtot...........................  7.95........ 577
O.E.BIondor,3 Spood, Pushbutton Oporotien........2 9 .9 8 ...J l l .77
Hoir Sottor-CtsHor, 6 Curiort, 6 Clips............................8.95......... 548
Lightod Mot a-Up Mirror, Cosmotk Drawor............. 1 0 .9 5 .... 7.99

APPLIANCES, MISC.& ONE-OF-A-KIND
Rag. Price SolePrka

Eurolia Conitlar 'Cord-Awoy* Vacuum Cloonor....... 37.95........  *33
Eurolw 'Eoiy-Glida* Upright Vacuum Cloonor........49 .95 ... 39.99
30 Gallon Catalina Hot Wotor Hootor, G as.............69 .95 ... 57.77
Portabla Dithwothar w/Buih-ln Food O rind o r.... 2 49 .95 .... *233
Catalina 20" Box Fan, 2 Spood, Hondlo.......................19 .95... 14.77
Catalina4000 CFM ^oporotiva Coolor..................129 .95 .... *111

Buy Your C O LO R  T V  Now.**
USE WHITE’S CONVENIENT

No Monthly Payment ’til JANL ̂71!
TELEVISION SETS

295 Sq. In. Consol* Color TV,
Early Amtrican .......................  $549.95

Reg. Price Sale Price§4- - .$499
STEREOS,TAPE PLAYERS,RADIOS

1/2 PRICE SPECIALIS-Track Top* Playw 
Adckd To Any Adaptabk’Catalina’STEREO 39 **

Rcg.Prka SolePrka
CatalinaConsoloStoroo& AM/FM-StorooRadio..19 9 .9 5 .... *166
Cowolto Top# Rocordor and AM/FM Radio.............. 6 9 .9 5 ... 5777
Catalina Solid Stata Toblo Radio, Initant-Pkiy..........19 .95 ... 11.88
Solid Stata AM/FM Portabla Radio, ACD C............... 14.95.........8.88

Sav* *13.9518-Track St«r«o Tap* Ployor $JLQ8 8
Portoblo AC-DC, solid stata, dotoch. 2nd spookafl REO.tTV.fsU w

202-204 SCURRY

SPORTING GOODS
Req, Prks Sola Prk#

‘Whito Flyot' Golf Bolls, 75-45 Comprowion............. 5.69 doK. 3.99
Wilson GoK Sot, 2 Woods, 4 Irons, P u tto r.............47.95sot *33
*Doug Sondors' Golf Clubs, 2-9 Irons, Puttor,

Pitching Edg# or Sand Wodgo....................................4 .9 9 .... 3.99
T>oug Sondars"GoK Woods, 1, 3, o r4 Wood............6 .9 9 ....4 .9 9
Badminton Sot, 4 Ployor w/Corrying Cos#................. 4.98..........3.66
Shohaspoor# Spin Cost Rool, 10 lb . Lino................... . 4.99.........3.88
Hoddon Spin Rod, Fiborgloss, 6' Longth.............7.99.......... 648
Todtlo Box, 2 Contilovor Trays, Dividers......................5.99..........448

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30 A.H.4.10 P.BL

145-950,

Save Over *40!
CATALINA Supor Capacity^
ELECTRIC D RYER

ti0 .6 *39 .«S

Now ^ 9 9

• Toro Tempfroturr Sekrtlow  ̂
•b-Cubtc-Koul Dryer Drum!
• 110-Squore-lnrh Uni Scrum!
• Automatic Solrty Door Svilchf

WASHERS & DRYERS
Reg. Price Sale Price

Catalina Automatic "Plus 
Capacity" Washer ...................$209.95 $188

FREEZERS & REFRIGERATORS
Rag.Prka 5ola Pries

21' Catalina Sido-By-Sido "No-FrosT Rafrigarotor-
Froozor Comploto wHh ko Molar........................ 5 9 9 .9 5 .... *444

17* Catalina’’No-FrosT Rofrigarator-FroMor........3 4 9 .9 5 .... *288

RANGES
Reg. Price Sale Price

30" Catalina Range with 
Warming Shelf ......................... $379.95

And Continuous Cleaning Oven

$288

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Slashed *44o95 WHITE AUTO 

AIR CONDITIONER
REG.*199.9S

154
•.■i-Spaed: Low aOO CFM 
lo High 375 CK.M! * 1

•Sturdy Ca«- with Vertical ^  ‘
and Horizontal L o u v e n ! __________

'Icmperaturr Thermovlat Controlled! |nj(o||otiooExlTO 
Rag.Prka 5olaPrke

Troil-Viaw Mirror,4-1/2*x8>1/2T, Stainlow H ood....6 .95 ........3.99
Pushbutton AM AutoRodio, M id Stata C ho w is....3 7 .9 5 ... 2448
S-Trock Staroo Topes, Limited Saloction........................ 6.95.........3.99
8-TrockTopa Ployar-FM Multiplex Radio...................119 .95 ... 88.00
Tochomotar,0-8000RPM, For6&8 Cylindor.......... 2 9 .9 5 ... 19.99
Engino Analyzer, Throa Instruments in One............2 1 .9 5 ... 1448
Triple Gouge Sot, Oil Prowure, Ammeter, Water. 18 .95 ... 13.88
Mini Mag Hub Cover, Aluminum Casting.............Pr. 9 .9 5 ..P r4 4 8
14' Wire Wheel Covers, Doep R'lms, Sot of 4 . .  4/*39.95 4/12948
Bosket Typo Auto Top Carrier Luggage Rock............14 .95 ... 1248
X o r Coro Kit,* 3 Popular Turtle Ww Products........... 2.98......... 177
Simoniz Liquid Polish, CleonsA Polishes, Pint............ 1.59........... 99c
Marvel Hi-Rev Motor Flush, Restoros Valves............. 1.49 ...........74c
Vontiloted Cushion, Split Bock, Kleor-A-Kross........... 8 .95 .. . .  5.99
All Vontiloted Cushions, Awt'd Stylos-Pottoms........... Reduced 30X
Slip Cover, Solid & Split Bock, Grig. Auto Fab ric .... 5.98........3.99

MONTH$ TO PAY!
- A l eWItllBS

NONOttVOBB
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^  t  WUAT%%OING \S0MEMEN 

w  1 O N .M IZB^PYfj FR0M-n« 
W  INSANE
^  n W m  \AfYLUM.

1 ■  kU H  THE R̂E PtCKINfi
> I u I b b S I u** some crazy

HADT0 6A6 'EM 
AND PUT THEM IN
rn iA iT jackets;

AAA'AM.

' SORRY TO MAVE 
\TR0U9LEa

\ M '  I S

. . 1 i '  m’̂ elf, Rufu$*
[ , "don’t  you fret 'bout

nobody '\ what enngbody etee th ink  
. . .k i t t y  love you!“

KBRE'S TWEgORLDFAMOa? 
e u x m  (m kO tm cin G  
TWE Q{ex-0UT C0UKTER«

E66$...F1FTY-NIN£..T£A-
$EV£NTV.NlNe...MlLI<..

a

ACTUALLY, TWBUE ARENT A«R£ 
IHAM A  DOZO((iX»XX(AM(X'5 

BRXEfQY CLERK5.H

rC(

O U R  D O O R B E L L  
I S  O U T  O F  
O R D E R

G O  G B T  T H E  
E L E C T R I C I A N  

W H O  L I V E S  
A R O U N D

T H E
C O R N E R

1 W O N D E R  IF  
H E ‘S  A N V  
G O O D

E L E C T R IC IA N

P L E A S E

k n o c k

P O O R
B E L L
N O T .

W O RKIW

WITW ATRUNK FULLOFAAONEY.̂
S T ---------------- ^

.m

U=a?i?r̂ iB

HowswceroF ^  
ll'RON COOK.TO SCNO 

Y0U!«» HL A5SURCO 
AAC you WERE HI5 

YtRy BEST WRJTlRjy

riL REMIND HIM 
OF THAT, WHEN I 
WANT A RAISE!

' DO LET 
AAE HEIR you! 

yOUHA/E youR 
SHALL I  H -S , HANDS FUU, 

FUTMiyTHINMl DEAR!

, IN CASE you HADNT NOTIOO,.
LVw e  word is sinbular!

BUT EM QUITE 
CAPABLE OF TAKIN6 

CAREOFMVSeUv 
.THANK you!/

I> - ----------------- —
yOO PUT EVERVTH IKJ6

C-*AND-cHuCKLE!- 
L J K E A F E W  
THINGS 'iOU  
O lD N T ,D A D /r)

'C-l ik e .TH IS  )  ® 
J S T H E .  
W ORLD'S 
F IR S T  

P R o r M s r  
p tz z A /r- )

■ 0

N O W -U K E u r H s '
S P t T - F A S T / '

< 3 0 .
c t ^  • e g s r : A

WHY PONT >OU tfO UP TO 
M l MORttAWr t  HAVE A

, COUPLB OF FAnEMT* HKKC 
L  1D OtKCX ON. ANP J lL  XXN 
^ )OU IN Hie

ROOM LATBC/ J I  *LL KtMT,

CX0M5U 
HAVE 

KNOTHEQ 
»l6KrWlTH 
lOOR WIFE, 

111 Aft. 0(THER6

z

Y E A H ^  
AND CORA 
cxsESN'r

7 \ (  SHE SAIO THAT ^  
; IF I  ANSWERED ^ 

HER BACK SHE'D 
GIVE ME A  FAT

AND WHILE I  \  
WAS PROTECTINS 
MY Lift SHE HIT 
ME IN THE BYE

!•*' to Tto ' tor«f

7 ^ PONT MOVE, HIPSHOT.. 
VOiTRE UNDER

m

f  I

HOWDV, SILAS  
I'M LjOOKIN' FER 
A 6IT-VV6LL CARD 
FER ELVINEY

E L V IN E V ?
SH E LWUZ JE S T  
IN HERE ABOUT 

TVAXD HOURS AGO, 
LIUELV AS A 

KITTEN

E z n

TNi NAPflMr
TMM6  ZVB HEARD IN 
CAyS> PR. MOeOAU/

WILL >OU FUME'TELL M i ^  WHY ZWl CRYIN&r I'M
Lixe A  kMXtytJ /

FORserrcjapaTOU 
MNTfDRM^RMrrr 
PyDUKFKTfPM CTO  

HELP you BBKrTNe 
''CXARBeOPMUVIRlNO 

MT FBUOW OFnCBt 
yOUCAUCDONTNe 

wrong MPIAN.'

ZW I3UPNTNRPTO UI 
THANKS i d :
6 IR .F  
tOWT/'

u n w  70 NR HWWOW/ 
XRNtARTOyOlLMPUN 
lOM PiAiLrpiDNaT 
KU. WMTMIDP/

•BMrny. OSMt.AaoW FRIENDS 
HMf MOHR/NTHf BANK so

w h / cakT-v#  mans a  
aOWTACOOUKTR , ,

V#Ll,SHOW AAE OHE 
REASON VJM/WF 

CAHT/
s j s w r

’/I

A l

w h a t  
HANo w r i t i N ^ !
AN ORDER FOR 
A CARLOAD 
OF-SOME

TH IN<o FROM I 
-SOMe- 
ONB??

U l A ^ P U m i B O T T O M !
p a r t s  o f  t h i s

T B L E P H O N B  MBSS/ 
A R B  j u s t ,  

S C R I B B U N < 5/

l-A* d

HKTBURN.
PWWeHT

t h a t 's  THH w a y  I  
H B A R D fT - IT W A S A  
BAt> C O N N E C T IO N .

J i '

D E N N I S  T H E  M E N A C E

t
r s n A ftcr jesup

INTRODUCES SST. 
KTRRV PRAKE 
AHP JOHNNY 
COtT AS POLK* 
DETECTIVES,
THE COLD, R A SP - 
INO VO ICE FROM  
A M ICROPHONE
in terr u pts
ABRUPTLV-

TME THIRP 
(MAH! WHO 

l«  N Ef

A PRIVATE INVESTI
GATOR, SIR/... lEFTY 
PRAKE, BROTHER. 

’OF THE SERGEANT.' 
SHALL I  ASK HIM 

TO LEAVE?,

IF  I  WANTED 
HIM TO LEAVE. 
I'D SAY SO 

MYSELF.' ,

m i

IN A MANNER OP SPEAKING, 
yPS.' THOW'5 A CLOSED OR-
cuiT meviefON camera

M TMATRLOM. SIR .'
I— ------- u . j ____ j

UiMcrunblc tlwM  four JumblM, 
one letter to M ch eqaarct to 
fo m  fou r o rd iM rjr w oH e.

Y O R F E •ca® ac53—

^ 3 3

• I f  1 E V K  6ET A \A R R lE0,AtoM .i;M  GONNA L E T  >0 U T A K E 
IT  E A S Y  V i l i B M y > K ^  t O E S  1H E  lA O R K / *

u i

T>lB TROUBLE 
w it h  A\E | 6 I
OcmAlN TOC? 
ALUCM ABOUT 
LITTLE THiNGB

B-25

Z lL  MAKE A  
N O T e R M H r

HOHTOffTOP 
LFTTINF i r m .6  
tHin g b  b o t h e r  

MB

I T

W H E R E b

m l
,7 MEMO 
Y  RAP?'

VEN AK

Y A X U G  1

E N B O A M

••V
WHAT A T A X P A Y E R  

H O P E S  T O R .

Now am u n t the d ic M  U tten  
to form  the earfriM aiiewM r, m 
M O M tod the above cartoon.

A l l u j j i n  THim n
t A O A M  M IB I m V I t  M YOnC
Mm ieeh  tu to r  •< M »
leW kllkto«p}to«lM inr
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OP TAKING
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A RETURN TO DOWNTOWN BIG SPRING FOR BIG LEAGUE VETERAN 
Comilo Pascuol stops while en route to home in Miami

SUTTON, Mass. (A P ) — BiUy 
Casper is soft-spokien and mild 
mannered but he's a tiger on 
the golf course as the top mon
ey-winner on the PGA tour this 
year,

Casper gained sweet venge
ance on one of his most frustrat
ing layouts Monday, firing a 
three-under par 69 and winning 
the $160,000 Avco Classic by 
three strokes at Pleasant Valley 
Country Club.

“ After that first round 81, the 
highest of my care^, and fail
ing to make the cut for the first 
time since 1964, I guess I was 
more determined this year,”  
Ca^)er said after winning his 
fou i^  tournament this season.

BETTER THAN ’69
Referring to his nightmarish 

play in the 1969 Avco on the 
same 7,212-yard course, the 39- 
year-old Masters champion 
gained some extra satisfa<^n 
in his 47th tournament victory.

Just one year ago, Casper 
vowed. ‘TU  be back. This 
course owes me a bundle.”

“ I  wanted to make amends," 
Billy said after finishing with a 
72-hole total of 277, 11 under 
par, Ln the 72-hole tournament 
delayed by torrential rain Sun
day.

“ I came here just hoping to 
do well and was more deter
mined, especially in the first 
rounds,”  be said. “ You can’t 
figure on winning because a lot 
of things have to go your way to 
win a tournament such as this. 
I thought 280 would win it, so 
I ’m very happy to be three 
strokes lower.”  ^

SUTTON, M ott. (AP) — PInol tc o r t t  
and money orinnlnei Monday In mo 
S140.fl(N Avco Go>t Glottic on m« 7J 12 
vord, por 7J  Plcotont Vollov Country 
Cluk c o u r tt Included:
Billy Coipcr, S12,0OO ......... d M 7-7J 4*— 177
Red FuntoRi. S14J 00 / . . . .  n-TO-Tldd-HO 
Tom WoltkopI, 114J (»  . . . .  70d*-7®-7 ) - » 0
Chariot Coody, S4,tM  .......  7J-7J4 M 7— 111
Lorry Hinton. t 4. f l l  .......  71-70-71d l —HI
Moc McLondon. I4. n 6 . . . .  7S-7M I 47—Ml
Lorry Zloglor, «4.« M .........  7̂ M -7D■71— *1
Leu Graham. 14,« 6  .......... 7» d l-n -7)—HI
Don Slkot, I 3S40 ............... M-74-W-7> - S n
Dovo Hill. SJS4 0 ................. 7t-7» 47-7S - S n
Poul Homoy, 13440 .........  71-7A4740— 111
John Schroodtr, 0440 . . . .  71-71-7147—■ !
Gory Ployor, t 2,« M ........... 7r 7B-7447—W
R.H. Slkot, e ,W 0 ............... dB71-71-71—B 1
Horb MOOptr, 12430 .......... 7».7l-7| . 7 » -» 4
John Ichloo, 0430 ............. M-74-73-70-114
Bruco DovIM, 11431............ 7J.71-714*-»4
Juan Rodrtguoi, I24X  . . .  7141-74-71-114
LOO Trovino. I I .77S ...........  70-73-7B-71-W S
Homoro Btoncot, I 1.77S . . .  74-7341-70-115

Football equipment has been 
issued to 112 kids in the top 
three grade levels at the local 
high school, coach Govis Hale 
announced this morning.

Of that group, 27 are .seniors, 
27 more are juniors and the 
rest sophomores.

In addition, 36 plawrs are out 
for the ninth f^ d e  Brahmas 
and 30 for the ninth grade 
Toros.

The boys showed up in fine 
physical condition for the most 
part. Hale said. It was apparent 
that they had been running on 
their own.

The first few days will see 
the boys working solely on 
c o n d i t i o n i n g  and running 
through techniques with dum
mies. Contact work cannot start 
until Friday.

The Steers are working hi the 
morning and again late In the 
evening to beat the summer 
heat.

Big Spring opens its 1970 
season twow eesfkrmrFolday 
season two weeks from Friday 
night, at which time it veqHirea 
to l^bbock to tangle with the 
D i s t r i c t  4-AAAA favorite, 
Monterey.

By TOMMY HART
For old times’ sake, Camilo 

Pasetfal interrupted a Los 
Angeles • to - Miami motor trip 
Monday to swing through Big 
Spring.

By fantastic coincidence, 
when the one-time major league 
pitching great drove through 
downtown, he was spotted by 
Danny Valdes, the Dally Herald 
photographer who happened to 
be on a business mission in that 
particular area.

Roommates here in 1951, 
when Big Spring was a member 
of the old Longhorn league, the 
two natives of Giba rehashed

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — Charlie 
Waller called his San Diego 
Chargers “ a diamond in the 
rough,”  and Jim Dooley merely 
said his Chicago Bears need 
more work.

While neither head coach was 
overjoyed. Waller laid claim to 
Monday night’s National Foot
ball League preseason victory, 
a 14-9 decision for the Chargers 
who sputtered scoreless for 
three penalty-plagued quarters 
before pushing across two 
touchdowns.

“ We don’t look good but we 
win,”  said Waller. “ That last 
drive was a thing of beauty but 
that’s the way the game should 
be played.”

LONG DRIVE
He referred to a 72-yard drive 

engineered by second-year 
quarterback Marty Domres, 
who entered the game after vet
eran John Hadl got the Charg
ers on the scoreboard with a 15- 
yard -swing pass to fullback 
Brad Hubbert.

Domres completed three of 
five passes for 45 yards, includ
ing a clutch 21-yard shot to 
Gary Garrison on a third-and-20 
situation, before Dick Post ran 
14 yards for the winning score 
with only 3:20 left to play.

“ Penalties killed us in the 
first half,”  said Waller, whose 
team was assessed 132 yards 
compared to 86 against Chicago.

“ Marty Domres did a fine job 
for San Diego,”  said Dooley.

“ He picked them up. I was 
very impressed with the way 
the Chargers moved the ball in 
long pass situations.

“ We have no excuses,”  the 
Bear coach added. “ We just 
have to keep working on our of
fense and defense.”

The Charger defense held 
Gale Sayers to 25 yards in nine 
carries and Bear quarterback 
Bobby Douglass completed only 
13 of 33 for 117 yards, but he 
scampered 32 yards in four trips 
to lead Chicago on the ground.

Chicago’s onense was virtual
ly restricted to plaoekicker Mac 
Percival who booted field goals 
of 17, 20 and 30 yards and 
missed from 43 yards out in the 
third quarter. A 29-yard punt re
turn by rookie Linzy Cole set up 
Percival’s first three-pointer 
and Bill Staley’s block of a San 
Diego field goal attempt paved 
the way for the Bears’ second 
score.

Dick Butkus’ recovery of a 
Charrer fumble was converted 
into f^rclva l’s final success.

IN HASSLE
In off-field activity, wide re

ceiver Wilbe Richardson contin
ued a contract dispute with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. Richard
son, acquired in a trade wHh 
Baltimore last week, refused to 
report to training camp Monday 
unless the Steelers agree to re
negotiate his contract.

“ We absolutely refuse to rene
gotiate any contract.s,”  said 
Steeler Vice President Dan Roo
ney. “ It has not and never had 

, , „  , . ^_^,beenourpolicy todoso Hewili
reported to be in the $40,009-a-, Venezuela to Its fined every day he’s out of

(Rhotof fey Doony VoMot)

FOND MEMORIES OF STEER PARK 
Cuban notive with his family

Camilo Pascual, Friend 
Rehash Old Times Here

Chargers Win 
Over Chicago 
Bears, 14-9

FORSAN — Jaytpn is the land five defensive starters back 
likely choice in District 5-B from a club that won seven of

assignments a year ago. In IS going to elbow For.san s „  . j
Buffaloes a.side without a ® coaches Don Stevens and 
struggle. George White have ten letter-

The Bisons have six offensive men with whom to work, plus

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Aug. 25, 1970 3-B

Forsan Bisons Point 
For Bronte Opener

LOOKING
'e m  o v e r

With Tommy Hart

and Will Morgan have come off 
the injured ust improves

briefly last year but figured in 
no decisions and was on the

(Potato), was the better known 
ball player, one of the all-time

Los Angeles Dodger roster until i l4)nghom league greats. Potato 
recently, when manager Walter;was both a pitcher and a third 
Alston decided to call up ba.seman here. Local fans still
several rookies and take a long 
look at them before the end of 
the season.

talk about the time Carlos shut 
out Odessa in both ends of a 
doublebeader.

Los Angeles honored Camilo’s j  P o t a t o  • *  currently a scout for 
salary commitments for the winter
entire season and he ^  Magallanes team

year bracket 
What does the future hold for 

Pascual? He thinks he has 
another couple of good years 
in baseball left and may offer 
his services to the highest

old times for a couple of hours'bidder. Washington has again 
before Pascual and his family'expressed interest in him.
resumed their trip to Miami 

Camilo was never given much 
of an opportunity to show his 
true greatness here but he went 
on to invest 17 sea.sons in the 
big leagues.

He won 172 decisions Mfiile 
losing 168. although he spent 
most of his time with teams 
that were non-contenders.

UP WITH SENS 
The Cuban righthander was 

with the Washington Senators 
from 1954 through 1960, with the 
Minnesota Twins from 1961 
through 1966 and with the -Sena
tors again from 1967 through 
1969. He joined Cincinnati

The righthander, meanwhile, 
will give his arm a thorough 
tes* with Roberto Clemente’s 
team in the Puerto Rican 
league this winter. He says it 
is as sound as a dollar.

No one will ever have to stage 
a benefit for Camilo. He always 
looked after his money, invested 
wisely in Miami real estate and 
he was one of the major 
leagues' highest paid pitchers 
for years. Too, he'll qualify for 
the major’s maTcimum pen.sion, 
in time.

BETTER KNOWN
When C-amilo was on the local 

roster, his older brother, Carlos

Mickey Mantle Says He 
Isn't After Houk Job

Caribbean Series championship, 
in history. Potato also makes' 
his home in Miami. He and his 
wife have two son.s.

With the help of then Vice 
President Hubert Humphrey, 
Camik) was able to get his 
entire family out of Cuba 
several years ago and most of 
them now reside in or near 
Miami.

Camilo struck out 2,1.50 bat
ters during his big league 
career and threw 36 .shutouts. 
He w'as particularly poisonous 
against the New York Yankees, 
blanking them ten different 
times.

He played in one World 
Series, wtien Minnesota was in 
against I>os Angeles.

Traveling with Pascual w»pre 
his wife, Raquel, and five 
children. They are Camilo Jr., 
age 9; Maribell, 8, Bert, 7, 
Sandra, 5, and George, who 
was bom only four months 
ago in Los Angeles.

Camilo and v3des even found 
time to visit Steer Park, where 
the ace righthander mounted 
the pitching mound just to ‘get 
the feel’ again.

So very much has happened 
jto Camilo since 1951, when the

BASEBALL
AMIRICAN LEAOUB 

CAST DIVISION
w L. Pet. OB

Boltimerf 10 45 640
Kipw York Bf 57 541 llVk
Dftrolt 6t 57 544 13
Boston A3 60 .517 16
CtovHond 41 64 4M 19
W<nhlr>oton 40 65 MO 30

WEST DIVISION
Mlnnov)to 73 50 593 _
Cofifornlo 49 56 .553 5
OokloTMl 4t 56 540 6'Y
Konsos City i f 77 319 35'^
Mllwovkdo 44 60 365 36' ;
Chicago 46 63 357 30

-Sports dialogue:
JOHN VALLELY, former UCLA basketball star, destined 

to tie an outstanding player with the Atlanta Hawks of the NBA: 
“ Teaching me a sense of discipline was the greatest 

thing cuacli Johnny Wooden did for me. You don’t realize 
how much a man like that is worth to you until you get 
away from the school and see other guys making mistakes 
with the ball. For instance, so many kids at the Hawks’ 
rookie ramp came down the floor with the ball, went up 
in the air and then didn't know what to do when they got 
there. Wooden teaches you to think ahead and already I 
can see how Important this is with the pros.”« « t •

IT OYl) CiA-SS, Oklahoma State football coach:
“ The* pro-type offense is easiest to run if you have a 

good quarterback, because you need only linemen who can 
pass-bim-k. The same linemen might not be able to scramble 
block. I say it’s easier to score with the pro offense, but 
I don't say it’s easier to win. When I start building my 
defense, my first step is to pick my best linemen for the 
front lour. I like to keep pressure on the opposition’s tackle.”• a a •

JI.M FOUTON. baseball pitcher and author, discussing the 
inflated batting averages of today:

“ I don't want to blame the lively ball, because It was 
livelier for me than for anyone else.”a « a •

Free-.'>pending LEE TREVINO, vowing that his outgo will 
match his income;

'T i l l  going through it all before I go. When 1 die the 
only thing I ’m leaving my wife is my old rlubs.”  .• a • •

PETE ROSE of the Cincinnati Reds:
“ What I ’d iGte to do is to hit .399 for 19 years and have 

a bunch of 299-hlt years. That would give me a chance nt 
the Hall of Fame. I don’t expect to approach Cobb’s 
.317 lifetime batting average. Back then, they didn't have 
the pitching we’ve got now. Even Cobb, If be was batting 
today, wouldn’t hit .359.”• a • •

MACRY WILLS, 38-year-old infielder for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, explaining why he sits on the bench watching the rival 
team praclie-e while his teammates are relaxing in the dressing 
room;

“ I pick up all I ran . . . where the different batters 
usually hit the ball, things like that. I like to stndy the pit
cher when be is warmhig up. Usually he will throw some 
pitches without a windup. Tlien I ran see Ms habits with 
men on base. I even go to the hotel during the day to study 
the opposing players. I even scoot them when they’re eating 
in a restaurant. I want to know bow they net. One time 
I detected a pitcher that had one leg that was shorter. He 
couldn’t pitot. He never threw me out after I knew that.
I jttst don’t kneel there and think about my average or wave 
to someone I know In the stands. I ’m watching how the 
pitcher delivers the ball. The average left hander looks 
home when he plans to throw to tir^  base and he looks 
to first when he Intends to fire to the plate. I like it, when 
I get on base, if the pitcher takes a good look at me. when 
he stands there, staring at me, I know I ran steal. He’s 
got to lakfoqhe time to tarn and throw l «  the plate and that 
gives me the extra steps I need. When I take a lead I know 
I have rearhed the maximum distance when I have to dive 
back Into the bag. If I ran get there sUndIng up, I know 
I ran lead further off next time. The way a pitcher leans 
or bends can tell von If he’s going to the plate.”• • a #

BOB OATES lx)s Angeles .scribe;
“ Bob McKay, 6-5, 269, the Texas blocker, was described 

by some NFI- critics last winter as a ‘better first round 
draft ehoiee’ than many of the most famous taeklers and 
qiinrIerhaHts who dominated that ronnd. As offensive tackle, 
MeKav will get a rhanee to prove it shortly as a starter. 
The Cleveland Browns rank McKay as potentially the best 
Morkirg lineman they’ve brought up since Dick Schafrath 
and Gene HIrkerson a dozen years ago.”

MONDAY'S RESULTS
K o n vn  City S. Nfw Yofk 7
Oth«r clufei nol srhrOuIn)

TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Kline 2 3) of Konsn City 

(Drogo 7 171, N
Bofton (Romo 0-3) of MlnneMto (Zepo 

6-3), N
Woshinoton (Ceirmon 4 ») ot Chicago 

(Moore 34), N
Milwaukee (Lockwood MO) ot Clevelond 

(McDowell 114), N
Ookloffd (Segul I t )  of Bolllmore (Me 

Nolly lt-7), N
Californio (Mvrphy 134 ond Brodicy 1-2) 

of Defholf (NIekro 11-10 ond Coin 12-4), 
2, fwl-nlohl

NATIONAL LEAOUE 
EAST DIVISION

W. L. Ret. OB
RItfjboroh 70 S7 .551 —

some promising boys up from 
the B team.

The fact that Jackie Willis 
•gan
ust improves For- 

san’s chances a lot, too.
End Darrow Cobb, tackle 

Ricky Klahr, center Billy 
McDonald, tackle Yard Grifflth 
and quarterback Jeff Williame 
are returnees who started for 
Forsan last year. Willis, who 
plays fullback, no doubt, would 
have been a starter had he not 
been hurt in the first game.

The Forsan squad numbers 
only 27, smallest number the 
school has had in four seasons. 
Only two freshmen have come 
out thus far but they are consi
dered fine prospects. They are 
halfback Gary Daughtery, 135, 
who could be a starter; and 
Randy Walls, 135, a defensive 
end, who shows an abundance 
of promise and is working hard.

The Buffaloes will operate off 
the Wing T and will use a basic 
4-4 defensive alignment. Stevens 
is concerned with a lack of 
overall speed and the shortage 
of depth in some positions. In 
other words, everyone has to 
remain soun^, if the Bisons are 
to remain cohtenders.

The Buffs have showed a 
great deal of progress on of
fense in the short time they’ve 
been out and Stevens has lauded 
their morale and hustle, the 
ingredients that perhaps more 
than any other factor helped 
them to their fine 1969 record.

Griffith, an honorable mention 
all-district guard last season, 
has been moved to tackle with 
good results.

Phillips Medlin has been 
switched from tackle to guard 
and seemingly has improved in 
his quickness. Steve Yeats, 150- 
pound senior, has also been 
tran-sferred from tackle to 
guard while All-District end 
Darrow Cobb has been showing 
to advantage at quarterback, 
where he will spell Williams.

Red-hot contests are being 
waged at two .starting positions. 
At right end, a 155-pound 
sophomore. Asa Reifschneider 
and Terry Hodnett, who also 
weighs IM  and is a soph, are 
battling it out.

Daughtery and James Dit- 
more, a junior, are in fierce 
contention at the left halfback 
spot. At the right halfback spot, 
sophomores Mike Murphy (135) 
and Tommy Brumley (159) 
aren’t far behind Tommy 
Rodman, 16 -̂pound junior.

The Buflaloes travel to 
Grandfalls Thursday for a 4 
p.m. scrimmage and will be at 
home to New Home Thursday. 
Sept. 3. for a 4 p.m. scrimmage.

The Buffaloes open their 
season at home against a 
perennial toughle, Bronte, the 
night of Sept. 11. Other non-con
ference games have been 
booked with Roscoe, Wilson, 
Wall and Robert Lee.

Forsan’s annual Homecoming 
game will be against Loralne 
Oct 23

The Bison .schedule;
Sop*. 11 — Bronlo hore. t p.m.
Sopl. II — Roicoo hofo. I  pm.
Sopl. 25 — ot Wllkon, I  p m.
Oct. 2 — ol Won. I  pm.
OtI. 7 — 0* Rofeorl LOO. I  pm.
Oct. 14 — Opoo
Oc*. 23 — LOfPino boro. 7:30 p.m., 

homocoming.
Oct. 30 — Opoo
Nov 6 — Joyton hofO. 7 30 p m.. (C). 
Nov. 13 — ot Sonds. 7 : »  pm., (C).
Nov To — Roby horO, 7:30 p.m., (C).
(C) — dooolo* contoronco* gomo*.

(C).

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Mickey 
Mantle makes it plain he’s not 
after Ralph Hduk’s job.

didn’t come here for that 
purpose,”  the New Yw k  Yan
kee’s newest coach said Mon
day, but he admitted he does 
have managerial aspirations.

Mantle, In an Interview, point
ed out that he first asked Houk’s 

srmlssion before joining the 
anks.
“ I asked Ralph if it was okay 

with him,”  said Mantle. “ I ’d 
never push him out of a job— 
he’s the best manager I ever 
played for.”

The former Yankee star 
starts in his new capacity Sun
day, when the team takes on the 
Minnesota Twins at Yankee Sta
dium.

“ Although I  like living in the 
Southwest best,”  he sakf he con
sidered It almost imperative to 
come back to New York. “ This 
is my dty—the people have 
been so good to me hei'e.”  

Mantle, who hit 536 homers 
during a record-wrecking ca* 
reer, was recently chosen as the 
fifth Yankee coach. His addition

will have no immediate affect *®te Joe Cambria sent him to
on the positions and responsibil
ities of the other four coaches— 
the team plans to use five the 
remainder of this year and 
again in 1971.

He win serve as a special bat
ting coach, assisting especially 
the young players, occasionally 
working on the coaching lines 
and aiding Houk in a variety of 
ways.

Why did he come back?
“ I was getting tired of just sit

ting around in Dallas,”  the Mick 
said, “ and I wanted to do some
thing In baseball—it’s my first 
love.”

Mantle said he wanted to get 
into managing in the future, but 
not necessarily with New York.

“ W ell just have to wait and 
see how things work out this 
season,”  he said. “ I won’t be 
able to make a decision until 
after the season.”

Mantle made his comments 
during a bash for one of his 
business ventures, a temporary 
help NPrlce. Football star Joe 
Namath, Mantle’s partner, was 
also on the scene.

Big Spring, and all of it for 
the goixl.

DUCAT DEMAND 
INCREASING

The demand for season 
football tickets from new 
subscribers Monday was 
very brisk, Don Green of 
the School Business (Mfice 
revealed this memiag.

A total of 156 tickets were 
distributed during the day, 
bringing to 732 purchased 
since the $16 dneats went 
on sale last week. I4ist 
year’s total exceeded 1,916. ^

The pasteboards are good 
for five home games, In- 
clnding the Sept. 18 home 
opener against Ysleta Bel 
Air.

Choice locations remain in 
Section C. which sits 
astraddle the 4S-yard-lines 
in the west stands.

New York 
Chicago 
St. Loult 
RhllaOtlohia 
Mofilrool

M 5* 
M 62 
60 66 
57 69 
55 71

WEST DIVISION 
Cincinnati 14 45
Lot Anoelet 70 55
Son Froocljco 63 62
Adonto 63 63
Houston 56 70
Son Diego 41 70

.451 -

.560 IT 
504 19 
500 19'') 
.444 26Vi 
371 35

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4, Lot Angeles 2
Atlanta 6. Montreol 0
Other clults not scheduled

TODAY'S GAMES
Atlonto (Jorvli 14-10) ot New York 

(Ryan 6-1), N
Cincinnati (Cloninoor 4-5) ot Phllodelphlo 

(Lersch 3-1), N
Chicago (Honds 14-11) of Los Angeles 

(Moeller 54), N
Pittsburgh (Walker 10-4) at Son Diego 

(Dobson 9-13), N
St. Louis (Carlton) 6-17) ot Son Fron- 

clKo (Pltleck 34), N
Houston (Rllllnghom 10-6) ot Montreol 

(Morton 15-9), N

BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Bolling (350 ot bots) — Yostrremskl, 

Boston 334; Aporicio, Chicago .331; R 
Smith, Boston 331.

Runs botled In — F. Howord. 
Washington 101; Klllebrew, Minnesota 97

Home Runs — Klllebrew. MInnesoto 
31; F. Howard, Washington 36.

RItchIno (11 decisions) — Cuellor. 
Baltimore )94. .760, 3.72; Coin, D^rolt 
134, .7S0, 3 41.

n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
Bttlng (150 ot bots) — Clemento 

Pittsburgh .163; Corty, Atlonia 35(.
Runs Bolted In — ^nrh . CIncInnotl 

12Si Pertr. CIncInnotl ! » .
Home Runs Bench, Cincinnati 43 

Ptrrt, Cincinnati 30
Pitching (II decisions) — Simpson, 

Cincinnati 14-1, .134, 3.OI; Gibson, SI 
Louis 11-5, .7t3, 3.42.

AMONG ALSO-RANS

Leagues Offer 
Close Races

RING RESULTS
MONDAY NIOHT

NEW ORLEANS — Alvin Phillips, 
New Orleans, outpointed WIHIe Worron, I Corpus ChrlstI, Te«., Middlewelghts. 10.

TAMPA, Flo. — Joo "K ing" Roman, 
I 303. Tompg. knocked out "Wild BUI" I Hordney 19m WoshIngton, D.C., 1.

î Great Panetela
SO GOOD T H A T . . .

By The Assoclottd Press

Baltimore and Cincinnati, sit
ting on fat leads in the Ameri
can League Ea.st and National 
I.eague West races, hardly ever 
peek over their shoulders these 
days. But they ought to. There 
are some pretty good races 
going on back there.

The New York Yankees, a 
huge wyi games back of the Or
ioles, are only one-half game up 
on Detroit in the battle for sec
ond place in the AL East after 
losing to Kan.sas City 8-7 Mon
day night. It was the first victo
ry for the Royals in 10 games 
against the Yankees this season.

In the NL West, the Reds hold 
a hefty 12-game bulge over Los 
Angeles following the Dodgers’ 
4-2 loss to Chicago. But the ac-

.Schaal tripled home two runs 
in the third against Stottlemyre, 
then singled two more across as 
the Royals took the lead for 
keeps with three in the fifth. 
Tom Matchick also pitched in 
with a three-run double in the 
second.

Bobby Murcer delivered a 
pair of sacrifice flies as well as 
his 21st homer of the year for 
th(‘ Yankees.

Stone throttled Montreal, end
ing the Expos’ five-game win
ning streak and moving the 
Braves within one-half game of 
idle San Francisco.

Leadoff man Mike Lum 
tagged Bill Stoneman for a 
first-pitch home run and Stone 
protected the narrow lead until 
the seventh when the Braves 

tion is a notch lower where just basted loose for five more runs 
one-half game separates San,—four of them unearned. Rico 
Francisco and Atlanta In the|Carty, Clete Boyer and Gil Gar- 
jockeying for third place. The'rido all contributed RBI-singles 
Braves tightened it up by blank-'to that rally, 
ing Montreal 6-0 on George Stone struck out .seven and 
Stone’.s three-hitter Thursday 1 evened his record at 9-9. 
night. I The Cubs moxgd within 4%

All other teanrts had the day!games of first-place Pittsburgh 
off. I and only back of New York

The Yankees hadn’t lost to the in the tightening NL East'race 
Royals all season but Kansas!by knocking off the Dodgers. 
City made up for lost time by| Fergu.son Jenkins won his 16th 
pounding Mel Stottlemyre and game, scattering eight hits. Joe 
bur relievers for 14 hits includ
ing three by Paul Schaal, who 
drove in four runs.

It’s
America's 
largest selling 
brand of cigars.

oo K IN G  
ED W A R D

Long, Lean and Daluxe

&P iepttone drove in Chicago’s 
first two runs with his l9th 
homer of the year.

IMPORTANT
On Auto Physkal Damage 
policies, with effective dates 
on or after A igest 1, 1979, 
losb or damage t# s o o m I  re
producing tapes b  excladed, 
and coverage ta limited to 
protection on soned reprol  ̂
ducing equipment permaaeat- 
ly installed In the ante. (See 
^orsem en t No. A925 which 
Is attached to year poUcy.) 
Please call ns if yea wtah te 
insure your stereo tapes.

Big Spring Aten, 
of

Insuranca Agents
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Want-Ad-O-Gram
INTO CASH.

C H A N O k  Y O U R  U N W A N T E D

(AP WIREPHOTO by radio from Saigon)

CELEBRATE COMPLETION OF S,IN MILE HELICOPTER JOURNEY — Crewmen of first 
helicopters to fly across the Pacific Ocean toast their arrival Monday at Da Nang, South Viet
nam, after a nine-day, 9,000-mile Journey from Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. The crew
men of the two U.S. Air Force HH-53 helicopters were commanded by Maj. James L. Bu- 
era, r i^ t , of San Diego, Calif.

Fighter-Bombers, Gunboats
Repulse Attacking Forces
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia 

(A P ) — South Vietnamese and 
Cambodian warplanes drove 
back attacking North Viet
namese and Viet Cong forces to 
the north and south of Phnom 
Penh today, military spokesmen 
reported.

The enemy assaults were 
launched overnight against the 
battered village of Prek Ta- 
meak, nine miles northeast of 
Phnom Penh, and against the 
frequently attacked town of 
Saang, 19 miles south of the 
capital.

TO THE RESCUE 
Fighter-bombers and Cambo

dian gunboats on the Mekong 
River came to the defense of 
Prek Tameak, which was over
run last week by a strong ene
my force. The village is on the 
eastern side of the Mekong, 
while Phnom Penh is on the 
western bank.

A Cambodian spokesman said 
the Viet Cong were held back at 
Saang by a South Vietnamese 
AC47 gunship that circled most 
of the night, dropping flares and 
spraying the attack routes with 
rapid fire from its three 7.82mm 
miniguns.

There were no ca.sualty re
ports from either Prek Tameak 
or Saang. Some observers be
lieve the attacks are part of an 
enemy attempt to establish a 
foothold to harass the Phnom 
Penh area.

24 SORTIES
The South Vietnamese air 

force reported that Its A l Sky- 
raider bombers flew 24 sorties 
in the past week within a 6 to 15 
mile radius around Phnom 
Penh, strafing and

and VietNorth Vietnamese 
Cong positions.

In South Vietnam, action con 
tinned generally light. In one 
clash in the Mekong Delta 110 
nules southwest of Saigon, 
South V i e t n a m e e s  forces 
claimed killing 23 North Viet
namese and Viet Cong troops 
with the help of air and artillery 
strikes. South Vietnamese cas
ualties were reported light.

Two skirmish^ were repwled 
around Fire Base O’Reilly, near 
the Laotian frontier, which has 
been under sporadic attack for 
more than two weeks.

The U.S. Command said 
North Vietnamese troops fired 
on a reconnaissance piatrol of 
the 101st Airborne Division 
three miles northwest of the 
base, killing one American and 
wounding five. Two miles south 
of O’Reilly, seven enemy were 
killed in a clash with South Viet 
namese forces, which reported 
light casualties and no dead

MORTAR FIRE

Monday 20 miles northeast of 
Saigon, killing a crewman and 
wounding three others.

’The monthly report on pacifi
cation from the computerized 
Hamlet Evaluation System esti
mated that 92.4 per cent of 
South Vietnam’s population was 
living under relative govern
ment control during July. This 
was an increase of 1.3 per cent 
over June.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Senate Ethics Committee has 
forbidden future cut-rate auto
mobile leasing deals that put 
some senators behind the 
wheels of Lincoln Continentals 
for 1750 a year.

In issuing the nding as an ad
visory recommendation, the 
panel did not say which sena
tors had accepted the low-cost 
leases from automobile manu
facture^ seeking to ]Ht>mote 
their cars by having celebrities 
drive them.

It said only that “ certain sen
ators and a Senate officer per 
sonally have leased an automo
bile from an automobile manu
facturing company under spe
cial and fav(M^bIe terms.”

Sen. John C. Stennis, D-Miss., 
chairman of the Ethics Commit
tee, reported its findings to the 
Senate Monday, declaring the 
practice should end with the 
cuirent set of leases, if not be
fore.

At least a dozen senators re
portedly had leased automobiles 
in what Stennis called “ a pro
motional program of many 
years’ standing.”

Stennis said the committee 
found no evidence of wrong
doing or improper influence in 
connection with the leases.

Ford Motor Co., Chrysler 
C «p . and General Motors Corp. 
all bad acknowledged [UPviding 
cut-rate cars to govmunent of
ficials and some members of 
the House and Senate as a pro
motional device.

The Continental leases, at $750 
a year, were less than one-third 
the normal price for rental <rf 
the luxury cars.

After the ethics panel issued 
its report, a Ford official said:

“ Ford Motor Co. will abide by 
the recommendation of the Sen 
ate committee on standards of 
conduct and will, of course, 
cooperate fully wMh any senatM- 
wishbig to terminate his lease 
immediately.”

Asked if this meant the spe
cial deal would no longer be 
available to senators, Rodney 
W. Markley Jr., Ford’s Wash 
ington vice president, replied 
'I believe so.”

General Motors has been leas 
ing 33 Cadillacs to various gov
ernment officials at the cut rate 
of $1,000 a year.

The Senate committee con 
eluded the special rates were 
not availaUe to ordinary citi 
zens. “ But for the fact that they 
were senators and a Senate offi' 
cer, they probably would not 
have been offered such tm is , 
the panM repealed.

The spedal-{xice Ford leases 
were not even available to ordi
nary memiiers of Congress, ody 
to committee chainnen and sen
ior minority p a ^  members, 
the ccmimittee said.

Kilgore To Aid 
Smith In Valley
AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Preston 

Smith said today that Joe Kil
gore of Austin, former South 
Texas congressnum, would be 
Southwest campaign coordinator 
in Smith’s re-election campaign.

Kilgore had four terms as a 
member of the Texas House 
frmn the Rio Grande Valley then 
was a congressman for five 
terms. He is a regent of the 
University of Texas.

At the other end of the coun 
try, five rounds of Viet Cong 
mortar fire slamnoed into the 
Ba Chuc village market 115 
miles southwest of Saigbn. A 
government spokesman said 10 
South Vietnamese civiUans and 
a soUder were killed and 42 ci 
vilians were wounded.

An American OH58 observa 
lion helicopter was shot down

MISHAPS

Sex-Jobs
Hassle
Flares

state and East Third: Nor- 
bombing'man Joe Gordon, Coahoma, and
---------- ! Enoch R. Weatherman, Gail

Rt.; 4:38 p m. Monday.
West Fifth and Gregg: Mark 

E Holler, 2411 Morri.son, and 
Bonnie J. Heun, 2410 Wasson 
Rd.; 5:50 p.m. Monday.

Tenth and Main: William

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND M AIL TO : 
W AN T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIO SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

$ > 1 2 0

ADDRESS

PleoM publish my Want Ad for 6 con- 
Mcutivo days boginning..........................

CH ECK ENCLOSED,
Clip ond moil to Wont Ada, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxoa 79720. 
My od should rood ................................................................................................

Public Works 
Bill Voted

(AR WIRERHOTO)

WATCHING ALL THE FISH GO BY — Barbara Bogner keeps count, via closed circuit tele
vision at the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 200 miles north of San Francisco, of 

Rowan Settles, 2301 Main, and' salmon and steelhead swimming in the Sacramento River, The counts are used as a running 
A H. Hill, Key Motel, No. 9;j inventory to help fishery planmng, as a warning system for pollution and other dangers to 
8:25 p.m Monday I fish in the river, and as a research tool. _______________________________

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Say-, 
ing job discrimination is more: 
pervasive against women than 
racial nunorities. a Senate pan-1 
el urges new federal powers' 
aimed at expediting equal op- ' 
portunity for all.

The Labor and Public Welfare | 
Committee’s report Monday | 
.said the Civil Rights Act of 1964 j

Saltcedar Big Thief
Of Texas Water
LUBBOCK — There’s

had been widely violated by em- competition going on along the 
ployers paying women less than upper Brazos River, and water
men for the same work. short 'Texas is losing out. Suf-

••'in.i.. Aia fering the immediate brunt of
This kind of Watantly dis-jjj^^ ,>nmnofifinn is thp ranrh 

parate treatment is particularly 
obnoxious in view of the fact
that this law has been in exist
ence for more than five years,” 
cormnented Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams, D-N.J.

the competition 
industry.

The competition is between 
valuable grazing plants and 
water consuming brush — salt- 
cedars, for instance, which take 
up 82,450 acre-feet of water a 

While the act banned sex dls-1 year along the Brazos, 31,450 
crimination as well as that | of these acre-feet upstream
based on race, color, religion or 
national origin, Williams said 
the protections afforded women 
have been “ regarded as a kind 
of legislative accident.”

The report backed the com
mittee’s earlier endorsement of 
a bill which would give the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission authm'ity to. issue 
cease-and-desist orders against 
all types of employment dis- 
G rim ination.

Tbe committee cited statistics 
for 1968 showing that male 
professional and technical work
ers averaged $10,152 while wom
en in the same Jobs got $6,691.

Figures for other occupations 
included: clerical workers,
men, |7,S51, women, $4,789; op
eratives (mostly factory work
ers), men, $6,058, women 
$3,332; sales workers, men, 
$8,549, wonten, |S,461.

from the confluence of the Salt 
and Double Mountain Forks to 
their headwaters.

The saltcedars and other 
heavy water users — all of 
them called phreatoyphytes

stiff Their first report on water con
sumption by phreatophytes from 
the confluence of the two forks 
to Possum Kingdom Lake was 
made last winter.

The Brazos River study is the 
first of its kind in Texas, and 
it was supported by the Texas 
Water Development Board.

Saltcedar is the prime vege
table villain along the Brazos, 
and only one acre of it con
sumes about 7.3 acre-feet of 
water per year. Water use 
rates are based on research 
done in Arizona where the 
climate is similar to that 
along the Braozs, Schuster 
said.

The saltcedar dominates the 
flood plain, soaking up 51,000

(fr^at-o-fites compete agonst annSSron  tfc
useful plants not only for 
water, but also for nutrients 
space and sunlight. Along the 
upper Brazos, M per cent of 
the flood plain is infested with 
phreatophytes

The acreages for the various 
water-thieving plants and their 
water consumption rates along 
the upper Brazos forks were 
reported by researchers Frank 
E. Busby Jr., of Nqjan and 
Joseph L. Schuster at Texas 
Tech University.

Dr. Schuster is chairman of 
the Department of Range and 
Wildlife Management and the 
project leader for Brush Control 
Studies at Texas Tech. Busby 
Just received his master’s 
degree in range management.

le lower
Brazos and 31,450 annually 
along the upper forks of the 
river.

Saltcedar dominated 36 per

Iraq's Census
BAGHDAD (A P ) -  Govern

ment statistics show a 17 per 
cent increase in Iraq’s popula
tion over the last five years. 
The population is now rec ited  
to be about 9.4 million. It was 
slightly more than eight million 
in 1965, according to census fig
ures. But despite the increase, 
Iraq—two thirds the size of Tex
as—is still one of the most 
sparsely populated Arab coun
tries.

cent of the study area. Mesquite 
took over 22 ^ r  cent of the 
acreage, usually occuring on Uie 
outer portion of the flood plain 
and accounting for consumption 
of Just over 10,000 acre-feet of 
water annually.

Cottonwood donimates only 
small portions of the area, 
where it is protected from 
flooding. Similar acreages are 
given over to sand sagebrush 
along the dry areas of the upper 
tributaries. Althou^ useless is 
range forage, the sagebrush is 
not included as a phreatophyte.

“ In the competition along 
Texas rivers,”  Schuster said, 
“ the phreatt^ytes usually 
come out ahead.”

The study by Busby and 
Schuster cited figures which 
demonstrate the m a^tude of 
t h e  state’s i»t)blem. An 
estimated 600,000 acres of salt
cedar grow in West Texas.

The saltcedar problem is one 
of concern to the Colorado 
^ v e r  Municipal Water District, 
which has experimented with 
several means of controlling 
infestation around Lake J. B 
Thomas. Drouth may have been 
an ally in dealing a blow to 
the brush, for dry weather has 
fc^owed on the heels of eztai- 
sive plowing in the basin area.

Sulphur Draw (Beals Creek) 
which drains into the Colorado 
is badly infested, and tbe CMo- 
rado River above Lake E. V. 
Spence has some of tbe brush.

Men's Lib 
Is Needed
ROCK HILL, S.C. (A P ) -  A 

three-judge federal court has 
ruled that Wlnthrop College, the 
state college for women at Rock 
Hill, need not grant degrees to 
men.

The college admitted a few 
men on an experimental basis 
last school year. 'They were not 
to receive undergraduate de
grees. Some of them were 
among the 10 males of Rock Hill 
and the vicinity who sued to 
open to men the only state-sup
ported college for women in 
South Carolina.

But the court held, “ The equal 
protection clause of the 14tb 
amendment does not require 
identity of treatment for all citi
zens, or preclude a state by leg
islation, from making classifica- 
timis and creating differences in 
the right of different groups . . .  
It only demands that the dis
crimination not be wh(^y want
ing in reason. Any other rule 
would mean that courts and not 
legislatures would determine all 
matters of public policy.”

Out Of Vaccine
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Some 

Houston area physicians have 
been unable to give diphtheria 
inoculations because of a low 
supply of the vaccine at local 
d r ^  distributors.

A spokesman for a major drug 
distributor said Monday his 
company had been out of vac
cine for a week, and blamed 
the backt-o-school vaccinations 
and the current scare resulting 
from the San Antonio diphther-l 
ia outbreak. I

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In its 
second try at it, the Senate 
passed Monday a $5.2 billion 
)ublic works appropriations U ll 
carrying funds for the Atomic 
Enn-gy Commissiem, pollution 
control grants and water pro
jects.

The vote was 62 to 1, with Sen. 
William Proxralre, D-Wis., cast
ing the lone no vote.

The Senate • debated the bill 
Friday and tried to pass it but 
only 49 Senators showed up for 
the vote. This was two short of a 
necessary quorum. Unable to 
muster tbe two needed votes the 
Senate was forced to adjourn.

Tbe bill carries a total of 
$5,258,695,000, which is some $21 
nillion above the .total in the 
}ill when it passed the House 
but still some $5 million below 
President Nixon’s budget re
commendations.

Of the total, $1.0 billion is ear
marked for the AEG.

The bill also provides $1 bil
lion in grants for construction of 
water pollution control facili
ties. In this appropriation, the 
Senate approved previous House 
action.

However, this ]xt>gram wasn’t 
exactly in line with Nixon’s pro
posal. In his budget he suggest- 
k1 Congress set up a 4-year, $10 
>iUion pollution control program 
to be financed with $4 billion in 
ederal funds. For the first year 
le reconunended he be given $1 
billion in contract authority.

But legislation to authorize 
this program hasn’t yet moved 
out of committee so the $1 bil
lion appropriation was provided 
under existing authority.
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Judging Team 
Places First
LAiMESA (SC) — Ilie  Dawson 

County 4-H Livestock Judging 
team placed first in the South
west Angus Field Day Ju c^g  
event at the Mabee Ranch 
Saturday.

Members of the team iffe Ted 
Phipps, Welch, Randy Airhart 
and Brent Wade, Klondike. In 
individual scoring. Brent Wade 
was second high for the day 
and Randy Airhart placed third.

Dawson Play 
Day Is Today
LAMESA (SC) -  The final 

point Play Day event of the 
Dawson County 4-H Gub Horse 
Show win be held this evening 
at 7 o’dock in the Lamesa 
Rodeo Arena.

There is no admission, and 
concession stands wiH be opera
ting for convenience of iqrec- 
tators. Everyone is welcome to 
attend, said dub sponsors.

Events win indude aU halter 
classes. W e s t e r n  pleasure, 
reigning, pole bending and 
barrel racing.

Current leaders in total points 
are Marien Sharp and Mike 
Butler.

COMPLETIONS
MARTIN

John L. Cox No. I  Dkkttwon, 1J3I 
ft t f  from Iht Mvth and 1JM from tho 
tost llnoi of taction 1I-I7-ln, TAP, I I  
mllat nofthwatt of Sfonten. campiafod 
of y,I74 wlin 4W4n. eating of

M14, froc'
tvrad M jno goitont; Initial _ '***'’* ^
IMoBuctlon wot 3M borrait of 
par day through 1144 toch cnekt. Tha 
got-oll ratio trot WP-1: tubing praaaura 
wot ISO.

Cox No. 1 llanten, on eM wall piuggad 
tek. It 1.9W from Itia touin and MO 

faal front tha watt Ibtat of Mellon 1347- 
In, TAP, two mlitt noilhwaat of Tom n. 
Total dapik It 11421, pluggtd bock to 
9400 wkart 4W-in. eating wot tat. It 

£ s»-*,274,
frocturad with 100400 goitont; Initial 
puniHiIng production wot M borrtlt of 
lAdP^lty oH par day, plut H  borrait 
of wotar. Gottoll ratio wot 7IS-1.

Business Directory
OFFICE 8 1 T P I.T -
THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF, 
Ml Main

SUPPLY
317-4431

ROOFERB-
COFFMAN ROOFING 

IM  Eod 34th 3674*1

REAL ESTATE A

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
HITCHING POST on Wad Highway n- 
ever 3 tott. Mg building. Gaud prfea-ooty 
tarmt. Illnata torcat tola. Boa Miriam 
Franklin, I7M Wad Third.
HIGH TRAFFIC Frantoga — H » tod. 
Wad 41k and Oofvaitton. Cod 3I7-t2S3.

HOUSES FOR SALE A 4

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

NO CITY TAX THESE
(D —o mtto Sand Springa gam, 1M
(olmoaf), 4 bdrmt, ntw carpal. dM

Ml ond pant, 
only . . . C-NOW,

SA400. Stwwn by

battar brkk S bdrm homa, contof- 
ad, Irg dan and krapl. Eq Buy.
(3)—evtr S400 tq It of living, 4 bdrmt, 
tamlto rm, 3 belht, ptonly of parking.

tha rtfirad coupto fUM  taomi a

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE
KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, family 
room, living room, 1 full boNit. S\4 
por cant toon, $133 month. 3t74ail.
BY OWNER — 3 badroem brick, ena
both, corpttod, gorogt, toncad bockyord. 
Low aquity ana ottumt SW por cont
toon. 3231 Draxal Avanua, coll 317-7270.

M iler son
R E A L  E S T A T E  

1710 Scurry Oti. 267-2807
SPACIOUS. 3 bdrmt, 2 botht. bootmant, 
dbl gar. Owntr carry popart at 4%, 
I9S00 total.
GOLIAD SECTION, 3 bdrmt, dining, 
toma carpal, firapi, duct oir, dat gar, 
SI0400.
REDUCED PRICE, 2 bdrmt, good loc. 
Noodt 0 littia work, but good buy at 
S7S0 dwn, S47S0 total.
KENTWOOD, ottr brk complataly cor- 
patad, 3 bdrmt, 1M car botht, on gar. 
fned, nica yd. Raoaonobla aquity. $11742 
ntooth.
SUBURBAN BRICK, 4 bdrmt, t  bdlht, 
comptataty corpatad. dbl gar,' W ma%, 
2 want. SI2S0 full aquity.
PARKHILL, 3 bdrmt. naw corpat, form 
dining, Irg kit, omplo coUnatt ond 
cloaatt, Irg let. S2SOO down, ownar carry 
popart, 4\.
CHOICE Building tito, 2 aaa i. SI7M.

DOROTHY HARLAND ..............  3t7409S
WILLA DEAN BERRY ...........  3t32CPt
MARZIE WRIOHT ....................  3134411
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  3t7-Xm 
LOYCe DENTON ....................  M3-4S4S

I I A I  I t f A T I

263-4063103 Permlin Bldg.

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

NHPto And Wa
Lee Htns-267-5019 

Marie Price-26S-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

•BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS’ 
ADD

tha ptootura of no city taxot; good 
wotar wall; lorga traa thodad let; 4 
bdrmt; 3 bofht; ponalad kit. 4on with 
flrapMca. Covbrtd potto, tripla corpert. 
XAony mart axtrot. you muat taa to 
oppraclota. Coll todoy.
SUBTRACT

Ika tow Intaratt rata and an(oy PM mo. 
pmtt, on IMt brick HOME on Cernall. 
3 nka bdrmt. Irg Hv with naw ctrpal, 
front klf-din tfapa to ancMaod gpr. Storm 
oatlor In tancad boefcyd. P9SO aqutty,
MUL’nPLY

tha odvontagat  af o lorga HOME on 
cernor tot In Wattarn Hlllt. DM door 
entry laodt to format llv and dMng, er 
Mrga dan with cornar ftraptaca. Extra 
quality coMnatt In tpocleut kit that Mint 
huga utility. 3 bdrmt. 2 car. botht. Leon 
attab. at 4%.
DIVIDE

tha ptootura of tret thodad yd. plut 3 
bdrm, 3 both, brick HOME and you hova 
o GOOD BUYI Low oquity and only 
I l ls  mo.
COMPASS POINTS

to Kantweod. Equity buyt from ttJOO 
end up. Savaroi to cheeot from, oft 3 
bdrm, 1 bolkt, pood condlfton and root 
buyt. Coll tor on oppf. and too tor 
yourtolf.
CALCULATE

tho N  yoort paid off an SM% toon tor 
fhlt 3 bdrm, 2 both brick HOME. S  ft. x 
X 12 ft. Ihr. rm, tapdroto antry, kit-dan. 
All Ihit tor SM7 me.
PERCENTAGEWISE

ou ora ohaodl 12 yaori lafi on toon 
tor 3 bdrmt. 3 bottit. Mhdan, and. gor. 
417 Tutana.
SUDE RULE

Indkatot  a good buy on 
oroto dining. Rtducad to 
tSOO down and MO mo.
SUM TOTAL

tIAWO, evar 1700 tq. ft.

on 3 bdrm, atp-
Mltto aitate.

good homa, Irg dan, 1 bolkt, Lo W t .  
GOLIAO SCHOOL DISTRICT
(D —I'm q mtto rod briefc tkot would llko 
a naw ownar wNk qpolnt brwik. Irg Mt 
and dining oroa, tP4n.
(2>—Look at ma and moka your bad 
offer tor my aquity, 3 bdrmt. good kit
and dining, Irg llv rm. I'm oknetl paid 
tor. Appowfmanf only , . .
(31—I'm lenatoma. Pitate fix my yard.
3 corpalid bdrmt. 3 Iviy bolkG, kK vrllk 
dll bN-hw. bar, dan tank flrapl,
I will lanii toe.
(4)—I'm o total elac brick. I hovo 4 
bdrmt and 3 bolkt, Irg dtn «fHk firMl. 
For Augutf my price It rigkt . . .
(5>—I'm o cult Mltto t  bdrm, N you Iwva 
tSOO you con go homo wtik ckongt In 
your pocket . . . and ma Mo.
(4)—iTn o lot «mk on ektar homo, S1400 
ooah ond I'm oil ypurt . . . PtaOM. 
BAST PART OF TOWH 
(1) homo plut incomo. OMar krick kema 
wHk B 1 bdrm rant houta. In Oollad and 
Cellagt Htp tekooi did, S134M.
(3)—wolk to H.C.J.C. ctaon 3 bdrm, ]  
boHi, nataly torpotod. Equilv buy.
(3) —koffto tor you, oMtr 3 bonn. Bln, 
corpatad llv rm, nico M  and a t ' '  
ranwl tor extra coth. S1I40O.
(4) —Porky rad brick, 3 bdrmt, Irg Ry

“  - —  Appf.rm, fnod, aqdta 
PRICED R IO ^

buy.

[1 )-« ^ ly  Mg W y_^ |T| kit, 1 kBrtm.

fl Barmp to good craBlf 
(1)—lorgar 3 ' ‘

' only MMk. Down Town.
(3) —Haor Seked, 3 
ad. 0^  kit and dk
(4) -4  bdrm, Ira kit an a Irg M, krvtt

tarnlMid . . .
LITTLE CASH NBEDID
(D—3 bdrm. 1V% boRw. bN gar , . .  
( » —t bdrmi «n d ,i^  iMar.ackqol.
(3)—3 bdrmt, Irg kff. Mom l ehooi Old. 
Rant B bpNw takk H ». 3 bBrmt, t
botht, t in

NO TRICKS-We TRY HARDUR
JOY DUD ASH

W-7W3 ..............  ROBIRT RODMAN
AUOII LBl

McDonald

% REALTY
O ffice 26$-7615

Hama W4m>, SI3 3WI 
OlBad Realtor In Toom

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam
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Multiple Listing Ŝî vice
BIG SPRING MLS IS ONLY SIX MONTHS OLD BUT.. .

*̂ r I® impressive. We have listed and sold many houses In Big Spring and the surrounding areas. Multiple Listing Service has 
sales that we need listings of all types, especially 3 bedroom and 3 bedroom with den. If you want competent results in selling 

your house or the best selection when you purchase — call one of Multiple Listing Service Realtor offices listed below.

MARIE 
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA Repos

FORSAN SCHOOL—3 b d r m t ,  c a r p o t , 
Irg u t i l ,  g a r ,  4 lo ts  p a v e d , t n e d , b lo c k  
t o  S C tM O l, $4500.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 3 bdrm, 
new carpet, real nice and clean, 
beautiful fned yd. $1100 dwn, $72 mo. 
REAL NICE — attr 2 bdrm, elec 
stove, att gar. Hillside Dr. Make offer 
to settle estate.
LARGE 6 ROOMS — 2 baths with 
brk business bldg. Call now, priced 
for quick sole.
NEED MORE INCOME? — 3 du
plexes, furn, carpet, all rented. Terms. 
SPLIT LEVEL — 5 bdrms, form din
ing, Irg den, firepi, new carpet, cus
tom drapes throughout, huge hobby 
rm, cheerful all elec kit, refrIg air, 
dbl gar. Estab loan 574%. Immedlota 
possession.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY

CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628

KENTWOOD ADDN — 3 bdrms, 1% 
cer. baths, dressing tbi, entrance 
hall, Irg. dining area, roirge-oven, 
new corpet llv. room hall, att. gar., 
feiKed.

SILVER HEELS —
19.22 acres, 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
Irg. den, dbl fireplace, carpeted, dbl 
gar, dbl carport, barns, good well 
water—all for B7400.

205 JEFFERSON TOTAL $$000. 
2 Bdrm's, I large bath, sep shower 
stall, sep. dinliig room, ext.' large 
kit, new carpet In i.lvlna. Dining, hall. 
Nlos concete basement, oft. garoge, 
fenced.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
•‘REALTOR.S”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LIS'ITNG

SERVICE

CALL US FOR

INFORMATION ON

ALL PROPERTIES

LIS'I’ED IN MLS.

APPRA1SAI5-EQU1T1F.S- 
LOANS-RKNTAI.S 

FHA AREA BROKER

Servirrg Big Spring Since 1934

ACREAGE — Good sortdy soil, plenty 
water, close to town. Grow fruit, vegs 
to fill your freezer. Financing avail
able.
25fh STREET — En|oy country living 
—neat, clean, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. Klt- 
den comb., water well, fruit trees, 
plenty garden room, no city taxes, 
equity buy, $127.95 pmts.
CORNER LOT—2 bdrm, near schools, 
fenced yd, nice, quiet — priced to 
sell.
EDWARDS HTS. — 3 bdrms, Irg panel 
llv room, Irg both, dbl gar, on extra 
Irg lot. Total $$500—new loan available. 
NEAR BASE — 2 houses completely 
reparnted Inslde-out. 3 bdrms, near 
school. Small dwn pmt, approx. $60 
mo
Office ....................................  2674266
Boroora Johnson .................  263-4921
Alta Franks ..........................  263 4453
Billie PhtS ..............................16SIBS7
Bill Johnson, Realtor .......... 3674266

Jack
Shaffer
2000 B irdwen.......... 263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY ............  367-2244
GEORGIE NEWSOM ...........  263-3003
B. M. KEESE ......................  2674325

1611 EAST 5th — 3 bdrms, den, carpet, 
air, fence, gar, cor. lot. Redcc. Good 
IO C .

INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrm, iV t baths, 
brick, den, cor. firepl., caipet, diopcs, 
elec bit-lns refrig. olr, 2-car gor., ex
cellent buy.

ALABAMA — 3 bdrm brick, gor, 
fence, olr, 5'/ii% Interest, $99 mo., 
14 Yrs. left.
ISOi NOLAN — Irg. 2 bdrm, double 
gar, carpet, drapes, extra nice. $$500.

2006 RUNNELS — extra big 2 bdrm, 
Irg. deloched gar. Only $4150, small 
dwn. Owner will carry note at 7%.

1910 tlTH PLACE 
$1500.

2 bdrm, gor.

ONLY YOU
Cdn Help Me Be
come Big Spring's 
No. 1 Votume Cor 
Salesman. I Need 
Your Business I 
NEW AND USED 

SIB
CARROLL COATES 
At Bob Brock Ford 

Bus. 267 7424 
Res. 363-7034

16
Days Until 

V-Day

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Aug. 25, 1970 5-B

See the '7$ Chevys. 
I Let's Trode nowl 

ART
BLASSINOAME 

PelMrd Chevrelet 
I tS$1 E. 4lh 167-7431 

Heme Phone 
3994762

’67 CHEVELLE MALIBU
Super Spert. Beautiful Arabian Oeld 
with block vinyl lop. Equipped with 
‘196’ V-t, 4-ln-the-fleor. Ready to 
roll .................................$129$

Jimmy Hopper Toyota
Pho. 267-2555

FREE
LABOR

Or All Matertait hi Stedi 

•eed Werli Deew t Ceel-4T PAVBI

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
2«-45M n i l  W. Hwy. M

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

klng-
teuble

SACRIFICE SUBURBAN brick, 4 
size bedrooms, 1% boths. carpet, deubi 
garage. Two woter wells, W ocre. Low 
equity, $139 month4V5 per cent. Wllta 
Dean Berry 263-20$0. Assoclote Alderson 
Realty 267-2107. ________
TO BE Moved, 2 bedroom frome house 
Coll 263-3454. __________

EQUITY BUYS
LOVELY 3 bedroom brick near school 
ond vicinity of College. Low equity buy

CUTE 3 bedroom brick, walk to College 
Pork Shopping and College. $900 equity, 
$94 month.

MCDONALD REALTY 
263-7615 263-3960 267-6097

BY OWNER

Large 3 bedroom, 1 full baths, brkk, 
doubte carport, fenced yord, control heot- 
retrlg. olr, carpeted, draped, targe elec
tric kItchen-den opening to polio. Outside 
steroge, hondymon rooms. Good location 
noor shopping ond collcgt. Wolk to Moss 
Elementary, tootboll stodlum.

CALL 267-2818

4 FT. CHAIN LINK 
FENCE

•  95f Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

RENTALS

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-2
EQUITY t>UY — Beautiful brkk 3 
bedroom, 146 baths, den with fireplace, 
formal living room, double garage. Near 
Catholic School. Lots of extras. Wllta 
Dean Barry 363-2010. Asooclott Alderson 
Roolty 3$7-2l07.

LOTS FOR SALE A-3
FOR SALE; 2 Cemotory lots. Trinity 
Momortal Pork-Oorden of Cethsonsone. 
Coll 267-5959.

FARMS & RANCHES
ALPINE, TEXAS — 6 acres In beoutiful 
mountains, mllo high cllnrurte, fenced, 
water, electricity, on pavement, scenk 
view. 4150 per acre, pftone 444-3B40, H 
L. Parris, 1003 Bouldin Avenue, Austin. 
Texas 73704.

RENTALS

FURNISHED HOUSES

2 BEDROOMS, 3006 CHEROKEE, auto
matic washer, $$5 month. Keno con
sidered for Iteo than 6 months. 2674241; 
267-7310.
ONE BEDROOM tumlshod house, 2005 
Jonnlnge. Coll 163-2914 or 2674436.
ONE AND Two bedroom tumlshod and 
unfurnished Itouses and oportmonts. 
Apply $16 woet Ith.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HUMES

Woshor, control ok conditioning and heat 
ing, carpet, shodt trees, fenced yard, 
yard molntalnod, TV CoMo, all bills ox 
copt oloctricity paid.

263-4337
FROM |70

263 3608
ONE AND Two bodreem houses, $10.00- 
$15.00 week. Utlllllos poM. Coll 263 3975, 
2505 Wott Highway $0.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-l

BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
25 years experience with all ma|or appli
ances. Washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dishwashers, disposals, ranges, centrol 
heating and air conditioning. 267424$, 
2634134, H. C. Fitch.

INSTRUCTION
UNIVERSITY OF North CoroMno Musk 
Educotlon graduate desires to teach 
beginning or odvonced plorto students. 
Call 2634622.

WOMAN'S COLUMN
Call -  GRANTHAM 

WATER WELL SERVICE 
“ Your REDA Dealer”  

We Service All 
Submergible Pumps

Gail Rd. 263-8155
ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S largest 
selling vacuum cleaners, solos, service, 
supplies. Rolph Wolker, 267407$ otter 
5:00.
SERVICE CALLS -  $5 00. All mokes 
woshers and dryers, central heating, olr 
conditioning. Preston Myrkk 267411$.
T. A. WELCH House Moving 1500 
Harding Street, Big Spring. Coll 263-23lt.

BLDG. SPECIALIST

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house tor 
rtnt. Coll 263-7749.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE -  attached 
carport, storage, 3 rooms ponelled, walk- 
In closol, washer plumbing, 220 wiring, 
407 West 6th, 2674169.

BEDROOMS________________ B-l
BEDROOM POR Rent, private entronce, 
chose te cottage. Coll otter 5:00. 2634iy.
SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes. Down! vn 
Motel on $7, VT-block north of HIghwoy

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 both, newly 
denoroted, new cvirpel, 444 per cent loon, 
Ses.tO poyments, equity. 1702 Lourle. Coll 
267 7621 _____________

SUBURBAN BRICK 
HOME

Never Been Occupied

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
On e  BEDROOM gori 
Inside redecorated, cori 
Mils paid 267-7566 ; 267-7343

iroge oportment, 
p^. olr, $75, all

SMALL FURNISHED apartment, suitable 
one or two people. Also 3 room house. 
2674931, 1601 IWoln.
THREE ROOMS, private bath, bills paid. 
Couple only-no pots. Coll 263-7997._______
FURNISHED 3 ROOM duplex, $50 
month, no Mils poM. Coll 2674572 or 
2674H1
TWO ROOM furnished opoilmonts. pri 
vote boths, retreqoraters. Bills poM. 
dost In, 605 Moln, 267 2291.____________ _

FOR LEASE
3 bedrooms, storage room, carport, fenced 
yard. 1-year lease, centrol heat and ok, 
paneled, patio. $112 month.

2503^arieton

6 ROOM UNFURNISHED house tor ront, 
113 East 14th. COM 167-560$.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, corpet, built 
Ins, fenced yard. Avalloblo August 19th. 
170$ Leurlo. 267-6M5 otter 4:00.

MISC. FOR RENT B-7
PRIVATE t r a il e r  SpiKe. ftneod targe 
lot. Coll 363-6944 or 16S234I.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS
BARBER SHOP building — or could 
bo v*od ter other builnou. Loootod In 
Shopbing center, Coahoma. Contact 
Lonnlo or Buddy Anderson, Little Soopor

M M lSe'A N N O U N CEM EN tS"
-I

THE CARLTON HOUSE
, . I Furnishod i  Unturnlshod Aportmonts. ... .... ...... .......... .

Three bedrooms. 2 baths, large , Rotngorofed oir, corpet. dropos. pool. Morkrf, 394-2151, Coohonta. Tex 
1. > A ll Ctmfim. TV Coble, washers, dryers, coiport*. --------------------------------------- —
basement. All S w i^  12401 Marcy Dr
mine pool, private water sys- — ^  , ________
wm* (STh  icre. Win liiancet!;;'‘i;^ ,V  " r ' i S S , .  
part

-  ----------------  FURNISHED OR Unfurnished apod
>. One te three bedrooms, bills 
$60.00 up. Ottko hours: 1:004:00 

2$3-7tn, 163-4640. 267 7341, Southland

Call 2(7-5555 
After 5:00 p.m. 267-5«4«

“ NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE”  

“ TOPS”  IN LOCATION
Prostlgt and Quality, detlghtful weed
ed yd. Lrg don ond kllction overlook
ing yr-'round brkk floored terroce. 
All 3 bdrms hove seporote baths, 
bullt-ln vonltlts. "Frulfwood" SI 
Chorloo kitefton with many, mony 
oxiros bIt In. Finest corpet, drapes 
Hooting ond refrig olr units In ooch 
wing of this o n t l^  brkk home.

THERE ARE SUCH
TMngsl "Equity buys" 544%, pmts 
$147 . . .  Lrg brkk, 3 bdrms, 2 bathe 
Vacant — move right In. Total price 
$15,900 . . . Hurry, seo todoyl

FORSAN SHCS!
bus of door. Country living In town. 
It's brkk 3 bdrms. 1 lull boths. View 
this pretty holf-ocre tram huge ponol 
den. Hu m  povod petto with brkk 
B-Q cookout under towering trees. 
MM SlO.sl

CLEAN AND SPARKLING
3 bdrm homo on >euttk1rts of city 
Prlvocy $6x150 fned. DM corpert 10 
ft strg $10400.

NEAR HCJC
Cleanest 3 bdrm, separate dinirtg rm. 
Carpeted, draped. Owner financing ot 
6Vy% . . . $B5, P t I pmts. Roody ter 
occupancy. Be IndeporMent, own your

“ T ^ E  UP”
Attr rod brick with 3 extra Irg 
bdrms, 2 lull baths 30 ft dm and kn 
combined. Tito tned yd, nko work
shop or party oreo. towering shade 
trees for "small try." Otw owner 
home. $t$.500.

TO SETTLE ESTATE
Just $4000 tor too ft paved comer 
lot — ($ rms. both) <6 rms, both). 
Need reoolrs but "well worth" $4000.

CLOSE IN
6 rm home ond both. Dbl goroge — 
3 rms and both, $6500.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY
100 Innrmtar

263̂ 2450

C-I

FOR YOUR building needs of oil kinds 
coll tOTiBr M7-2909 Expefitnct Dots 
Count. Fret Estimotts.

HAULING-DELIVERING E -ll

CITY DEUVERY

Move Furniture |4 00 a Room 
Long Distance Moving Ar 
ranged and Done by me.

DUB COATES
1004 W. 3rd 263-2225

PAINTING-PAPERING E-ll

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR pointing done 
Roosonoble rates — work guoronleod 
Acoustic ceilings, tapino, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 263-11$ifr ______________
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocpuotkal cellingt. All 
w o r k  guoronteed Free Estlmotee 
Wayne Dugan, 2674561. ____________

RADIO-TV SERVICE -15
THE KERLEY Compony — Rodlo-TV 
sorvicp. Now serving Coohomo-Sand 
Springs area. 391-5740. Chopmon Rood, 
Send Sprlnw^__________________________

CARPET CLEANING E -ll

Apartments, Air Bose Rood.

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILIxS APrs.

1, 2 4 3 Bedroom
CaU 267-6500

Or Apply Te MGR at APT. X  
Mrs. Alpho 6^rlson

NICELY FURNISHED oportment, olr 
conditioned, close In, no pots, base 
porsenool wetcpmo, In ^ re  601 Runnels.

SOW INTEREST! 
REAP RESULTS!

Let Us Help You With 
A  W ANT AD 

263-7331

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 Fjist 25th St.
(Off BIrdwell lane) 

♦67-5444

DLTLEXES

2 Bedroom Apartments - Fur
nished or Unfurnished - Air con- 
ed-Vented Heat-Carpeted-Garage 
and Storage.

Off: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho: 267-7861

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS oportment, 
nko. roonty, clean, $60. No pels please 
inguke IK  East 11th, 267-Sill.___________

FURNISHED HOUSES
SMALL FURNISHED house, rear 406 
Dp IIos Sultablo ceuple-no pets. $50, bills 
poM. 1$74903. ______
4 ROOM, WELL tumlshod house. Coupio 
or oMerly lody. Neor shopping center. 
Cotl 2674B7S.
SMALL ONE bedroom fumithed tievto, 
pir conditinnod, plenty cabinets. ISO West 
71h, 267 169$.
TWO BEDROOM furnished oportment, 
•n bills poM. Adults-no p ^ .  McDonoM 
Reotty, 2674097 or 163-7615.____________
TWO BEDROOM tumlshod house, floors 
carpeted Coll H M. Moore, 267-703$

«

i n

OPINION
SURVCY

A t»taW74-n*$w*T»*a«

$prl

• 0 ^
c a l l e d  c o n c l a v e  Big
Spring Commondery No. 3) 
' ~ Mendoy. Aug. II, 7:20 

Conferring Order of Red 
Cross. Visitors welcome.

R L Lee, E.C. 
Willard Sullivan, Rec

B P 0. EBts No. 131$. Roguler 
moetlng tonight, $:00 p.m.

Tommy Stophont, E.R. 
Oliver Coter Jr., See.

S T A T E D  MEETING Stoktd 
Plains Lodge No 59t A F. and 
A M. Thuredoy, Aug. 27. Sup
per 7:00 p.m. 50 Yeor Award 
Certmony by District Deputy. 
Visiters wetceme.

Bill Emerson, W.M. 
T. R. AAerrIs, Sec

AApsenk Tempte 3rd-Moln
■ IC SPRING Assembly 
No 60 Order of the 
Roinbew lor Girls, Ini- 
nation, Tuesday, Aug. 
25, 7 OO p.m.

Esther Dennis. W.A. 
Luerttia Drake, Rec.

CALLED MEETING Big Spring 
Chapter No 170 R A.M. FrL 
doy, Aug. 10. 7:00 p.m. Work 
In Council Degree

T. R Morris, H P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec

STATED MEETING Big 
Spring Lodge No 1340 A.F.

I A M. every 1st end 3rd 
Thursdoy, 7:X  p.m. Visitors 
Wticemo.

E. A. Wokh, WM.
H. L Roney. Sec 

21st OfM Lencostir

SPECIAL NOTICES
GERMANIA FARM Mutual Insurance 
Compony — Form, Home, ond HousehoM 
Fumthire Insuronce. For Informotlon 
coll 391-5711.
BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' insurance Coverage i 
Wilton's Inouronco AgetKy, 1710 Main 
Stroot, 3674164. ______
PILE IS soft ond lotty . . . colors retain 
brilltanct In carpets cleaned with Btat 
Lustre. Rent electric shompooer $1.00. 
0. F. Wocker Starts. _________
POR COMPLITE Mobile Home In- 
suronco coveroge. sec Wilson's Insuronce 
Agency, 1710 > ^ n . Coll 2674164.______

FHA preportlot Pro oftorod ter solo ta 
qualttlta purchasers without regard 
to the proepoctlv# purchaser's rocoi, 
color, creed or notional erloln.

KARPET-KARE, carpel^»pholstery clean
ing, Bigelow Institute trolnoq ttchnklon 
Cell Richard C  Themos, 267 SMI. After 
S ;ia  163-4797.
BROOKS CARPET Uphetstery, 11 v« 
experience In Big Spring, net o xMoU 
Free estimates. 907 Eost 16th, coll 263- 
3910

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. Male
PART-TIME help wonted. Aged 10-16 
Apply In person Pizza Inn, 1702 South 
Gregg. _________________________
EXPERIENCED SIGN pointer wpntrd 
Yeor-round work. Call collect (SQS422 
S71I. Tesco Signs.
WANTED — FULL Time mechook with 
Yeor-reusd work. Coll coltect (SOS) 622 
6422.

HELP WANTED. Female F-i
NEED
parson,
Gregg.

BEAUTY
Peacock Beauty

i Apply In 
Salon. 1!

WAITRESS WANTED — Sends Lounge 
CMl 167-9161 or apply betwttn 11:00 
o.m. ond 5:00 p.m. _______________
INTERVIEWERS WANTED for | 
time telephone lurvey work Not 
soltlng lob. Give phene number end etate 
if private or p o ^  line. Airmail letter 
Including education, work experience, 
ond nomes ot references to: Overnight 
Surveys Deportment, Americon Reseorch 
Bureau. 4310 Ammendole Rood, Betts- 
vllle, Morylond M70S.____________________

COSMETICS

LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. Coll 
7316, 106 Eost 17th, Odessa Morris.

267

CHILD CARE J-3

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

s f & sour...

CA-*

BABY SIT - Your heme, anytime. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-Dorotha 
Jenes, 1104 Wood. 267-2197.
EKDLISH GIRL — Baby Sit, S2.00 day. 
005 W. 17th. 263-2105.
WILL BABY Sit—my homo. 1104 Penn
sylvania, coll 263-2076.
EXPERIENCED CHILD Core — Hove 
own transportation. Call 267-2412 or 267- 
0696.
CHILD CARE — My homo, 1106 Penn- 
sylvonlo, coll 263-2420.
CHILD CARE — My home, Mrs. Scott. 
1102 East 14th, 263-2363.

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
IRONINO DONE — SI 50 dozen. Deliver 
otter 3 : » .  632 Coylor, 263-6205.

Used 6 pc. Spanish modern
living rm suite ............... (99.95
Used 3 pc Sectional,
recovered ......................  $49-95
Large Naugahyde recliner,
like new ........................  $59.95
Bunk Beds with mattresses,
new and used ...........  $59.95 up
New 5 pc white Naugahyde
liv rm suite .................. $199.00
Desks ........................  $29.95 up

Visit Our Bargain Basement 
BIG SPRING FURN. 

no Main________________ 267-2M1
Like new. Oriental, moxlem,
floral pattern liv. room
suite ................................ $99.95
Used Refrigerator, lrg.
freezer.............................. $29.95
Used 3-drawer Chest . . . .  $79.95
Single, Twin Bed, com
plete ..................................$19.95
-Pc. used Liv. Room 

Suite..................................$29.95

GIBSON & CONE
1200 W. 3rd 2(3-8522

IRONING WANTED — oxporloncod. tl.M  
iplxid doztn. 403 Eo«t in d . 267r-saio.
SEWING J-l
SEWING AND Alltrollont—Mrt. Oltn 
LtwK. 1006 BIrdwHl Lono, 267-$7$4.
FASHION MONOGRAMS — PorMnollzt 
glfti, shirts, polomas. btousos and othtr 
opportl. 511 Wost 4th, colt 2674122.
ALTERATIONS — MENS, Wonwns 
Work guorontood. 107 Runntls. AMct 
Riggs. $1^2315.________________________

FARMER'S COLUMN
i r V E S f o C K

TUNE-UP SERVICE
HAVE YOUR CAR RUNNING AT PEAK EFFI
CIENCY. WE ARE EQUIPPED AND STAFFED 
FOR THE TOP SERVICE YOU WANT.

AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE
BEAT THE HEAT! COME IN TODAY FOR A 
COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONING INSPECTION. 
YOU WILL LOVE US!

UNDERCOATING
STOP RUST AND DETERIORATION THAT WILL 
KEEP YOUR CAR YOUNGER LONGER.

Shroyer Motor Co.
424 E. 3rd 2(3-7125

‘ ‘WEST TEXAS’ OLDEST 

OLDSMOBILE-GMC DEALER”

FOR SALE: two Stwllonds. I stallion 
and ent mart. Coll 263-1044.

MERCHANDISE
DOGS, PETS, ETC.
THE POODLE Spo — Th. tliwst m 
spKlollztd groomlnq. 70BW Eost Third. 
Coll 263-1129 Of 2674353.__________________
AKC REGISTEkED Solnt Btrnord 
p u ^ M , 3 months pM. Btoullfvl 
morkinps. Mot. and U m att CMitoct 
Mrs. Adntv, 6S3-07$6. Son AngHo. Tfxos 
ofttr 5:00 p.m. wMkdoys^________________

G.E. COLOR TV

.95
During Wheat’s Semi-Annual 

Clearance Sale

ULIhlSE

NOW AT
SHROYER MOTOR CO.

CECIL GIBBS
A Native of Howard 
County And With 
Over 20 Years 
Experience In Auto
motive Repoirs, Invites 
His Many Friends 
And Acquaintances 
To Stop By.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
4H E. :rd to -ie s

‘ ‘West Texas’ Oldest Oldsmobile-GMC Dealer”

AUTOMOBILES M

I MOBILE HOMES M4

115 E. 2nd 2(7-5722

19(8 Singer 
Zig Zag

Makn dKorotlv. stItchM, bultonhplm. 
Mind Iwms. monMEoms, dot ns, palchn 
W  cosh or paynwnts ot $6.15 monthly.

CaU 2(3-3833

G E R M A N  SMEPHERO. Pbodlwk* 
trotaaC AKC R .tiMar.«. BMcfe tan, 16 ers 
inowlht aH. $60. li$-4$04.___________
FOR SALE — AKC Pood*. 
AKC English Bultdog puppin. 
Sth, coll 113-W9. _____

pupp*«; 
1»7 Eost

IRIS' POODLE Porlof — Prpfasstanol 
grpoming Any typo clips. M  Wtsl 4lh. 
Coll 2614409 or 161-79CO.__________________

TICKS. TICKS, TICKS! 
We’ve got the stuff to 

kUl ’em.

THE pprr c o r n e r
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 2(7-8277

12x50

$ 3 9 8 8
FREE Air Conditioner

FACTORY OUTLET

AUTOMOBILES 1 M
MOBILE HOMES M-8
1969 KIRKWOOD IMPERIAL, 12x44. 3 
bedrooms, 146 baths, corpetod and 
poneled. Coll 401 Forton.
TAKE UP poyments on TImee 12x40 
ft. Mobile home. 2 bedrooms, carpeted 
throughout, bullMns. 243-491$.

MOBILE HOMES 
4010 W. Hwy. 10 36343B0

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES

T R O M

12x47 Ft. to 14x70 F t  

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’U1 9:00 P.M. Dally 

1 Mi. East On IS 20

Several used Vacuum Clean
.........................  $7.50 up

KELVINATOR, 18 lb. auto.
Washer, repo., take up pay
ments .....................  $10.00 mo
ZENITH record player .. $14.95 
LAWSON Apt -size gas
ran ge ................................ $59.95 One 2 BDRM—Total Electric—
MAYTAG-40 in. Gas Range, I
real good .....................  $119.95
CHAMBERS 40 In. Gas |
Range .............................  $79.95
Window-type Evap. cooler, |
1 room ...........................  $39.95'
ADMIRAL upright 18 cu. ft. I 

COMPLETE POODLE grooming $5 001fre®*er, latc modcl . . . .  $125.00
Coll Mrs. aiount. 263 IHn tor appoint

ON DISPLAY -  Refrig. Air. 

ALL DECORS 
Gosed Sunday

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4
USED REPRIGIRATOR - bottom frMZtr 
SKtlon 607 Wwt 6th.________________

CANISTER 2-Speed VAC

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

i
C O M P A N Y

MobUe Home Sales

HELP WANTED. MIsc. F-l

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Open ’Til 7:00 P.M. Daily
_____ 115 Main 267-52( 5i 710 West 4th 267-5(13

with outomatk cord. rtsl. ttawon sw itch .----------------------- -------------------------
suction control. POWERMATE Saotsr S w ; pfANOS-ORGANS L-* SPECIALS THIS W EEK

I NEW 12x60 2 Bedroom, fur- 
BALDWIN SPECIAL 'nished.

SALE STILL IN EFFECT 1 ONLY $4995

brush
bmty.

Upnifil powtr vrtih portobts mo-1 .

."x*ẑ ” ' " . " . . - . “ '! ! ’. .!“ . ': ! .n x C E L L E N T  
RECEPT. — Old txptr, good typist, $275 
GEN OFFICE — oil Pttks skills . ..  $27$ 
PU iLIC  RELATION$ SECY -  l « V 7 ^  
Ism bckgrnd prtterrtd ..................... $ » »

UPHOLSTERER — must bov* expor,
loeal .........................................  M004-
SALES: D«pt tta ft Mptr, EXCELLENT 
MNGMNT TRAINEE — txcti troln-
Ing .................................................

........ $5004

........... $350

2(7-2.535

SALES — Exp*r, locoi . 
DRIVER — Locoi dol ..

103 Permian Bldg.
POSmON WANTED. M.
DEPENDABLE — EXPERIENCED oil 
fkld pumper. In early 50s neods |ob 
Coll 263-2602. _______________

INSTRUCTION

JIMMIE JONES, lorgesl Independpnl 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SAH Green Stomps wtth 
every tire sole. Jimmie Jones Conoco- 
Firestone, 1501 Gregg. 2474401.

LOST A FOUND C-4
LOST: MALE white English Setter with 
Mock head and markings. Coll 391-55S1 
otter $.00.

PERSONAL C4
SEE BOYCE Hole todoy-at 
Chevrolet

Pollard

BUSINESS OP. D

“You have a choice of three answers. Yes, no, 
or biam the door ia  my face.”

DEALER WANTED 
Lease-SHELL SERVICE STA 
TION . . . ExceUent Opportu< 
nlty. Can

MAYS OIL CO. 
Day-872-8149 Night-872-2704

Lamesa, Texas

U.S.
Q vTL  SERVICE 

TESTS!

Men-women 18 and over. Secure 
Jobs. High starting pay. Short 
hours. Advancement. Prepara
tory training as long as regulredi 
TTiousands of Jobs open. Experi
ence usually unnecessary. Gram
mar school sufficient for many 
Jobs. FREE information on 
lobs, salaries, requirements, 

giving 
iTn Se

B-684 Care of The Herald.

SAVE $21.00 
$108.88

CooHlor, Atlochmanis — Powtrmot# unit

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 2(7-5522

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg 2(3-4037

SUNRAY Apt. range, Uke 
n ew ................................... $79.95
19 In. RCA portable ’TV, new
picture tube ..................... $85.00
PHILCO, BW TV, console, nice
cabinet ...........................  $59.95
New 3200 cfm WRIGHT air 
cond., 2-speed ..............  $119.95
20 In. Deluxe HAHN ECLIPSE, 
rotary mower. Good . . . .  $49.95

STANLEY HARDWARE
"Your Frltndly Hardwort OoeMr"

203 Runnels 267-6221

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
ON NEW PIANOS

NEW 60x12

$215
DOWN

$74.63 Payment

Portp—R«pok—Inturonoo 
Moving—Rontals

D&C SALES
39)0 WEST HWY. $0 

263 4337 263 4505 162 S60S

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-9
1962 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 6 cyllndor, 
stondord Irantmittlen, ihort wido b«d. 
Call 267 2$00.

AUTOS FOR SALE M -ll
1961 MCA ROADSTER, $500. 16 ft.
FIbcrglot Sloop, docron xalls, trollor, 
SiCO 2712 Cindy, 263-7479.________________
SALE-TRADE; 1962 Ford Galoxlo 
Lood«d. good condition. 603 East 12ta, 
2674246.
1964 CORVETTE STINGRAY convortlbta, 
'327-, 4 sp«od Ironvnltplon, AM-PM
rodio, •xctlicnt oondition. Coll 367-7211
otter 3:00 p.m,____________________________
itW ^ R IU M P H  SPITFIRE convortlbta, 
new top ond point fob, 67W. Coll 263- 
40$5̂ _______________________________________
1967 FORD GALAXIE *500', taw mlloogo, 
oxcolicnt condition. Coll 263-6467.
1962 COUNTRY SQUIRE, powor and Olr, 
1964 Nova two door. Both •xciptlonally 
nko. Coll 263-159$.

Upright Plonoi Complottiy Recondllionod N E W  12x52 2 B cdrO O m  C on tem - 
And Guprontfod $150 ita- p o r a r y __

PRICE REDUCED

USED 12x57 2 Bedroom. Custerm 
Rebuilt

SPANISH DECOR 

? r o m ^ * " ^  Brond$ to chpoM Term Financing Available
20% blKOunl — 3 Yrt. te 
No Intoroit or

Poy — 
Chorgt

Good Soltcttan, ovoporotlvo and
rotrlgoratad coeloro ..............  S39J0 up
Good uMd town mowort ........  S12J0 up

RCA cenpolt celer TV, now plcturo tube,
12 mos. worrpntv...........................  $249.50
COLDSPOT, refrig-trooior comb... $149.50 
RCA. AC-cerdtan. rtclwrgablt tag#
rtcordcr. Ilk* now ........................ $49.50
Now Sponijh ttylc, $ pc bdrm tullo, chost,
dretzor with 2 m irrert.................. $249.95
Whilo wrought Iren round tabta,
4 ctwiri ..........................................  $59.50

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 2(7-56(1

TESTED

Corrying

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
40$ - 410 Andrtwf Hwy.

6$2 1144 Midland, Toxm

We DO Take Trades 
Many Other Homes—AU Sizes— 

And Wide Price Range

1961 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR hardtop, olr, 
power, new tlrot. Nka. Sw 630 RIdgetaa,
2634797.

TRAILERS M-12

New Williams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

PrICM Start At
$1488

Easy Lift Hllcho6 
Equoi'zk Swov Bart

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1001 W. 4th 263-7(19

FOR SALE — Upright proclic* plone, 
In tunc, good condition, $130. Coll 263- 
3259.

MUSICAL INSTRU. L-7

GRIN AND BEAR IT

GUITAR REPAIR and professional 
odiustmenis. Guitars, bass, oil string 
Instrumonts. Don Tollt, 2104 Alobomo. 
263-1193.

SPORTING GOODS L-8
SALE; 1964 FIBERGLAS, 14 loot bootl 
with troller, 40 h.p. Ev'.irudP motor. 
2674261. '

MISCELLANEOUS L-Il
NEW 6365 GAS Ranga-musl sacrifice tor 
$99.99 today. 1004 West 3rd, 263-2225.
INDOOR SALE — 1209 Mulberry. Fur 
niture, storm door, clothes, uniforms, 
ontlqwes, quilt tops, odds ond ends.
CHAIRS, CHEST, rockprt, desks, dishes, 
World Books, clolhes, ontiques. glass
ware. Granny's AHIc, 7D9 Johnson, 263- 
$541.
ODDS AND Ends House — Antiques, 
books, rare records, topes, rummage, 
604 Johnson, 1:00 6:00. Close Monduy- 
Tuesdov

WANTED TO BUY L-14

APPROVED
GUARANTEED

rite TODAY giving name and 
address. Lincoln Service, Box

HIGH SCHOOL A T  HOME
Earn diplomo rapidly Hi sport time. Pro- 
pore lor better job or colMae. Free 
brediurt. Write: AmerIcCM BcTtool, W. 
Tex. Olst., Bex 66S3. Odeeso, Texas or 
coil S63-II67. __________________

BUSINESS SERVICES
YARD DIRT, tlll tond, gravel, ctao^ 
monure, truck and tractor work. CoS
c u a  Staid, s t f - a a

WANTED - STUDENTS • Beginners to 
take ptano lessens. Cbtl Mrs. J. P. 
Pruitt, 407 East 13th Street. Coll 243-2442.

GE frtezer-refrig., 1$ cu. ft. 90 dov 
warronty ports ond lobor ......... $129.9$

AMANA Freezer-RetrIg., 2 dr., 10 doy 
warranty ports ond tabor ..........  $119.95

FRIQIDAiRE Autonfiotk Dryer. Lots ot 
u «  taft In this one. 30 day warrantY — 
ports ond tabor $59.95

FRIOIOAIRE Automatic Woshor, qll per 
cetaln. 4 Mos. warronty — ports ond 
obor ............................................... 179.9$

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 East 3rd 267-7474

WANT TO Buy used furniture, op- 
pltanees, olr condittoners. Hughes 
Troding Peit, 2000 West 3rd, 267 5441. _

M

PRIVATE GUITAR Leieons — tall 
enrollment storting new. tS yeor member 
of A P of M. Don Ttite, 1104 AMbgmo, 
24MI93.

POR lA S Y , quick cleaning rml
Btactrk Shompoeer 
purchoto H  Skta Lwira. 
Mordworo,

wHh
Sprino

AUTOMOBILES
MUTORCVa.ES M l

f-

a

APPtiARCf/

or *<

SALE; 1940 TRIUMPH 500 cc, $750. coll 
243-2079.
SALE; 1970 YAMAHA 250 Endure. Ex
citant condition, $450. Coll 267-2214 otter 
4:00 p.m.
1944 HONDA '160' WITH helmet. IXM l 
lent cendittan, $290. Coll 26340$3.

AUTO ACCESSORIES M-7
HAVE 0 00 0 . solid, used tires. Fit most 
ony cor — Bergoin prices. Jimmie Jenes 
^iioco-FIreslene Center, 1501 Orege. 267

AtTIRNATO RS REBUILT, $17.9S up. 
Guoronteed. Big Soring Auto Electric 
3313 East Highway 10, 363417S.

r-'

m

"With consumers screaming tor our htads, G«ntt#mQn, w  
miqht Im forcsd to turn out •  product that will hold 

up throuqh •  12-month ^ymont plan!”

/

fi ’ I



CBMtIMBSrm
G E R M N E  

CHAPLIN

Held Over 4th Week
LAST 2 NIGHTS | 

Features ( : l l  & 8:31

AIRPORT
BURT UNCASTER 
DEAN MARTIN

LAST NIGHT
Open 8:N Rated GP

1st Big Splnig Showing

THE 
BRIDGE 

AT 
REMAGEir

mSDIVlUGIII
Unrtai V mw |-

COlNhllui

CHAPARRAL
RESTAURANT

287 E. 2nd 
Buffet 11-2 

OPEN 24 HRS.

STAR ir  
LITE

ir  ACRES
OPEN DAILY AT 2 P.M. 

Highway 87 South

Miniature Golf 
60<

•  Driving Range ........

Most
Comploto Monu 

In Town •  Eat Haro 
or Carry Out

Food is
Always Best At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open I I  am-II pm daily 

open till II pm Fri. and Sat.
Closed S'unday 

Dial 2(7 2771 I2M E. 4th 
Bob am.' Gerry Spears, 

Owners

ONEHA
NOW SHOWING

Matinees Wed., Sat. and 
Sun.,.1:31 and 3:25 

Each Evening 
at 7:30 and 9:31cMAKE RESERVATIONS

6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Aug. 25, 1970

, LAST DAY ' 
Open 12:45 Rated. GP

iT^co/t '•A bb

DEAR ABBY: I know a lot ofimy brother and.his wife to a
men go for young girls, but 
my husband is just the opposite, 
and that’s my problem.

There’s a woman in town with 
one of those long-legged, slim- 
waisted figures, and she has to 
be at least 45 years old. Well, 
my husband can’t keep his eyes 
off her, and he is only 30.

Even tho it’s out of his way, 
ihe drives by her house every 
morning on his way to work, 
hoping to get a gUmpse of her. 
Abby, I ’m ashamed to tell you 

i some of the things I ’ve thought

family dinner on Christmas Eve. 
Since they have a reputation for 
always being late, we told them 
the dinner would be at six 
o’clock, and we invited everyone 
else for seven.

At EIGHT o’clock they tele
phone, saying they were still 
downtown shopping and had 
some presents to wrap yet, so 
they’d be detained a little 
longer, and we had better go 
ahead and start eating without 
them. Of course we did. 

i Well, they arrived FIF- 

of doing to try to get hereto *V̂ '**u later! *
move. I know it’s not her fault, i ^
but I could explode every time;®®*” ® ^S^y n o SS s b u r c  OHIO 

i l  think of how my husband' nt- AS nu.?» k 
drools over this old lady. . “

How can a person her age 
be so well preserved?

CURIOUS IN TOPEKA 
DEAR CURIOUS: I don’t 

know what kind of “ pre- 
ser\ative”  she uses, but I ’m 
sure she isn’t pickled in alcohol.

And what makes you think 
{ a woman past 45 is ready for 
I the glue factory? The world is
full of HDmen'who will never! The Howard County Sheriff’s 
see M again who have more posse received the first place 
pizzaz than dollies one-third trophy Saturday for its entry 
their age. in the American Junior Rodeo

I Association parade in Odessa.

Posse Wins 
Another First

THE MOOD 
OF TODAY

DEAR ABBY: After reading 
the letter from the woman 
whose husband wanted her to 
put on sheer black underwear 
high heel shoes, and let him 
tie her up with ropes, I got 
the courage to write in with 
my problem.

You see, my husband likes

According to Mrs. Ruby Allred, 
the trophy was presented to 
Rita Cox, 16. queen of the 
Sheriff’s Posse, during the 
matinee grand entrance of the 
rodeo, which benefitted the 
Andres Home for Retarded 
Children.

Fourteen riding groups were,
me to get completely undressed,!entered in the AJRA parade 

[except for my shoes, and put'Saturday. The San Angelo 
, on a dumb trench coat, and then Saddle Club was awarded
go riding around town with him 
for about half an hour. He says 
that just knowing I have nothing 
on underneath the trench coati 
[ “ arouses”  him 
iis

‘arouse

second place, and the Andrews 
Sheriff’s Posse took third place i 
honors. '

'The Howard County unit| 
of theiOf course, he belongs to District V 

fully clothed. He says it wUl | A m e r I c a n AssociaUon of 
rouse”  me, too. Well I did Sheriff’s Posses and Riding

. . .  is mirrored in Friedman 
Marks suits ond sport coats 
that are as new as tomorrow 
. . . and made for the man 
of today.
Double breasted grey all wool 
worsted flannel pin stripe 
suit, 90.00
Double breasted blazer in 
Blue, Olive or Gold, 100% wool 
hopsack, 55.00

Come see our complete selection 
of Friedman Marks Foil '70 
clothing today.

it once, and it didn’t arouse me. 
It scared me half to death.

Abby, I just hate that idea, 
ibut he keeps fighting with me

Gubs. District V took fifth place 
honors in the national finals 
held Aug. 12-15 in Fort Worth. 
Awards are made on the basis;

'to go along with it. I k e e p ! ® ' p o i n t s  earned by the
th inLg. “ If we should hav^ ®^®"
an accident, what would lh e ! ^ |®__ t I groups from all over the United

fh^nir  ̂ Australia, said Mrs.pital think of a gin nuing|A||j^
! around with nothing on but a ‘ .. ,
trench coat*'”  Posse will ride in

My husband claims I am **^ **® «r^ i
childish and inhibited. I don’t bounty Thursday. The

d
OUR BOOKS ARE CLOSED FOR AUGUST

[think I am, Abby. I love him, 
and this is Ihe first plan forijvaf.,(je 
arousement I ’ve refused to go ^  
along with. Is there something 
' wrong with me? TRENCH

COAT
DEAR TRENCH: No. Your 

husband likes to live dan

group’s next parade entry is 
Sept. 23 in the Andrews Rodeo

Weren't Needed
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Some 20

gerously. Tell him he’d better; teachers in the Houston School 
come up with another plan for | District reported for a back-to- 
“ arousement”  — but to keep school training session at their 
it within the privacy of your | assigned schools Monday, only 
four walls. I to find they weren’t needed.

*  *  *  i The teachers will be assigned
DEAR ABBY: In a recent to different schools because of 

column you mentioned that 15 population changes. “ That’s not

Waterspouts Fade, 
Cool Front Wanes

Bill Cosby Goes 
Back To College

minutes ought to be long enough 
to wait dinner for tardy guests 
before going ahead with a meal. 

A few years ago we invited

too bad out of 10,000 teachers,”  
said David McLure, assistant 
personnel director for the dis
trict.

Bridge Test
—CHARLES H. GOREN

EAST 
A 9«5 

Q8S
0 A K7 54 3 
A 4

South
1 A
2 A  
4 A 
Pass

BY CHARLES II. GOREN
11 l t » :  t r  TM CklUf* TrIkaMi

East-West vulnerable. West 
deals.

NORTH 
A K3  
t;?A7 6 43 
0  9 8 ( «
A A i Z  

WEST 
A J 10 4 2 
4? K  J to 9 2 
0  10 
A Q  J S

.SOUTH 
A  A Q8 7  
^  Void 
O Q J 2  
A  K 10 9 8 7 3

The bidding:
West North East
Pass Pass Pass
Pass 2 ^  Pass
Pass 3 A  Pass
Pass 5 A  Pass
Pass

Opening lead: Jack <9 
When West failed to find 

the k i l l i n g  lead against 
South’s five club contract, the 
latter u n c o v e r e d  a neat 
method for telescoping three 
losers to only two.

The real culprit on the deal 
was, perhaps, East for failing 
to open the bidding with one 
diamond. While he lacks the 
normal requirements for a 
bid, in third seat a player is 
permitted to shade his call 
somewhat—in an attempt to 
compete for a part score or 
else, to secure a particular 
lead. In the present case, it 
was not difficult for East to 
foresee the desirability of 
inducing his partner to open a 
diamond in the event that 
South became the declarer. 

Altbo A diamond openiiiB

would have n e t t e d  the 
defense a quick decision inas
much as West can trump the 
third round, the latter was 
not inclined to seek a ruff — 
holding three clubs headed by 
the queen-jack. He, therefore, 
made the natural lead of the 
jack of hearts against five 
clubs.

A small heart was played 
from d u m m y  and South 
ruffed in his hand. The king 
and ace of clubs were cashed 
and when East showed out, 
d e c l a r e r ’s p r o s  pects 
nosedived since the loss of 
the ace, king of diamonds as 
well as a trump trick ap
peared inescapable.

South resolved to single in 
as many tricks as he could 
before surrendering the initia
tive. The ace of hearts was 
cashed on which the deuce of 
diamonds was discarded and 
a heart was ruffed in the

•y Th« AkMClaM Prm
While threats of tornadoes 

faded, thundershowers persisted 
along the Texas Coast today as 
a rain-triggering cool front grad
ually dissipated.

A warning against possible 
twisters .stayed up well into Mon- 

'day evening for the area em- 
' bracing Beaumont, Port Arthur 
and Orange. It was posted after 
state police repmted several 
funnel clouds in the sky between 
Hampshire and Winnie, and just 
north of Hampshire during a pe
riod of heavy thunderstorms.

Tornado warnings went out 
earlier for Brooks, Kenedy and 
Kleberg counties in deep South 
Texas, where the U.S. Border 
Patrol said a twister spun aloft 
five miles northeast of Riviera, 
and another was spotted 14 miles 
south of Falfurrias at Rachal.

Waterspouts, which are sea
going tornadoes, spun across the 
bay east of Galveston Island in 
another display of turbulence as 
thunderstorms raged near the

NUNLY
NUDITY

closed hand. Dummy was 
reentered with the king of 
spades to trump another 
heart.
I The ace and queen of 
spades were cashed and a 
spade ruffed with the six of 
clubs for South’s iOth tHck 
as West continued to follow 
suit helplessly. Now when the 
last heart was led from 
dummy, declarer scored with 
his remaining trump the ten 
of clubs as West played the 
king of hearts.

South cheerfully conceded 
the last two trick* to the 
opposition. In all, he took 
three spades a’*d a sorde 
ruff, two top clubs, the ace of 
heart* and Ibnr beart ndf* id 
his hand.

EDINBURGH. Scotland 
(A P ) — Three half-aaked 
nuns rampaged across an 
Edinburgh stage Tuesday 
night without provoking so 
much as a whistle or a 
protest in the heart of 
Scotland.

The scene came in the 
last act of Prokofiev’s opera 
“ The Flaming Angel.”

Officials had been ap
prehensive. fearing that 
traditionally conservative 
S c o t s m e n  or Roman 
latholics, might be out
raged at the nunly nudity.

Rut the scene caused 
barely a ripple.

“ The coutroverslal orgy 
scene in the convent during 
which three of the nuns 
strip themselves to the 
waist and tear the clothes 
off the inquisitor took Its 
place naturally and without 
offeuse In the mounting 
fervor of ecstasy,”  said the 
Scottish Dally Express.

coast from Houston into Louisi
ana.

The spinning, twisting clouds 
all disappeared without word of 
damage.

By this morning the showers 
were scattered and light from 
near Palacios toward Houston 
and moving inland. Other fell in 
the Gulf of Mexico from east of 
Victoria to south of Beaumont.

Early morning temperatures 
dipped as low as 58 degrees at 
Lubbock on the South Plains 
while it was still 78 at Alice 
and McAllen in extreme South 
Texas.

Top readings Monday hit 100 
at Brownsville, a new local rec
ord for the date, and 102 at Mc
Allen. High marks elsewhere 
ranged down to 83 at Alpine and 
81 at Lufkin.

Gibson Buyers 
Place Record 
Cosmetic Order

student in the school of educa
tion .

Cosby has said he would like 
to quit show business and teach 
school. His current television 
, series casts him as a high 

Comedian Bill Cosby has been j  school gym teacher, 
accepted at the University of A university spokesman said 
Massachusetts as a graduate | Monday H was not certain

AMHERST. Mass. (A P ) — i;

whether the comedian would 
register and attend classes.

A member of the education 
faculty said Cosby did not want 
publicity about his application 
because “ he doesn't want peo
ple staring and saying, ‘Oh, 
there’s Bill Closby, the comedi
an.'

Store owners, managers, and 
buyers for the Gibson’s stores 
last week had a hand in an 
unprecedented sales record for 
one company’s products in one 
day.

They placed orders for more 
than $1 miUion of Faberge 
cosmetics and fragrances. The 
event took place on the opening 
day of the Gibson’s 1970 Fall 
Trade Show in Dallas. H. R. 
Gibson Sr., founder of the 
Gibson’s family of discount 
stores, had predicted that 
buyers would do that much 
business with Fabrege in one 
day, provided Cary Grant, the 
screen star and a director of 
Fabrege, could write up orders 
f a s t  enough. Grant, ac 
c o m p a n i e d  George Barrie, 
president of the company to
Dallas for the opening day of 

and joined inthe fall show 
hosting 1,200 Gibson store 
owners, managers and buyers, 
together with their wives, to a 
dinner.

Gibson told the group that he 
had his sights for a ^  million 
year sales record In the 
products of Fabrege, the 
world’s largest manufacture of 
f r a n c h i s e  cosmetics and 
fragrances.

Join

PANTY HOSE

set...

and be a ll set fo r  action !

So smooth and com fortab le—so

very  good-look ing! Ask fo r

Sapphire's Pan ty  Hose, 

w ith A n lro n -y o u ’ ll sim ply
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